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Alexander Dam as. 
The Paris correspondent of the Montreal 
Herald writes as follows with regard to this 
prolific author:— 
Alexander Dumas, whose general populari- 
ty, and immense, tfiuugh very harmless, vani- 
ty, have gained him the sobriquet of‘•Alex- 
ander the Great, the Great Alexander,” has 
also received from the two municipalities of 
the “suuuy south,” his first annual tribute of 
melous, and has duly imormed the Universe of 
that fact. It will perhaps be remembered by 
your distant readers that a certain provincial 
’municipality, whose heads were casting about 
in all directions for the elements of a commu- 
nal library, wrote a letter to Damas, telling 
him that nobody’s writings were half so popu- 
lar among the working classes as his, and be- 
seeching him to bestow a complete -copy of 
his works upon their nascent library. The 
letter, moreover, assured the popular novelist 
that he would thus conduce not only to the 
innocent amusement but also to the “mor- 
alisation and well-being of the inter- 
esting classes on whose behalf the gift was so- 
licited,” and wound up by promising him the 
“eternal gratitude” of their commune if he 
granted tnelr prayer. As the commnne iu 
question is particularly renowned lor the size 
and flavor 01 Its melons, “the Great Alexan- 
der” at once signified his willingness to bes- 
tow ou it the three hundred volumes It mod- 
estly asked ;oi, on condition that it bound it- 
seit by a legal act, and in the persons of its 
municipality, to pay him for the rest of his 
me an annual uiuuie oi twelve melons, the 
cost of whose transport to Paris the renowned 
romancer magnificently took upon himself.— 
The mayor aud councilmen lost no lime in 
taking Dumas at his word, the deed was drawn 
up, signed and sealed, and in due order Du- 
ma sent his books, apparently to the great 
jubilation of the village, which seems to have 
turned out en maese to welcome the arrival of 
the cases containing the books, and to have 
narrowly escaped au illumination in honor of 
their arrival. As soon as the melons were 
ripe, the municipality determined to do their 
own part handsomely, collected twenty-four 
maguificeut melons, the very finest produced 
in ail the country-side, aud sent them to Du- 
mas' Paris residence, paying their carriage. 
Meantime,* neighboring commune, stlmn- 
iateii by the brilliant achievement of the mu- 
nicipality of Canssade, bad addressed a simi- 
lar prayer to the novelist, and being equally 
famous its melons, had received a similar re- 
ply. The second case of melons reached Du- 
mas on the same day, and the inexhaustible 
writer, whose witty snd brilliant pen evokes 
the most charming causerles out of tire slight- 
est topics, and who had keplall Europe aware 
of the progress of the melon negotiations by 
a series ot joyous and sparkling letters to the 
youngest but must popular of Paris papers, Li 
Pitit Journal, announced the arrival ol the 
superb growth of Southern melon-grounds, 
aud forthwith gave a grand melon banquet to 
ail his intimate friends. 
The example of the enterprising commune 
of Caussade, however, was speedily followed 
by so many others, that the “The Great Alex- 
ander” has found himself compelled to no lily 
his provincial admirers, that, inasmuch as 
France contains 48,000 communes, and it be- 
ing impossible lor him to dispose of 628,000 
melons, however fine, or to induce his credit- 
ors to give him credit for the twelve millions 
of francs, to which, counting them at cost 
price, forty eight thousand copies of his writ- 
ings would amount he is obliged, “gratefully 
butregretiully” to decline all such arrange- 
ments for the future. But, iu order that tua 
“48,000 communes” may not be discouraged 
in their desire to possess themselves of the 
300 volumes they all probably desire, he in- 
forms tneui that he has persuaded his editors 
to consent to furnish, at cost price, a complete 
edition of his voluminous scribblings to all 
communes wishing to place them in a public 
lib; ary. Subscriptions are accordingly being 
set ou foot iu various remote corners of the 
empire for the purpose of procuring the 300 
and odd romances oi “The Great Alexander,” 
on the reduced terms now offered by his pub- 
lioutsio. 
Dumas’ popularity in France is much the 
same as that ol' Dickens in England. Utterly 
diderent as are tnese two writers in style, and 
spirit, uud aim, undoubtedly they are ou their 
respective sides of the Channel, the two most 
popular story-tellers of the day. As men, they 
are as unlike as they are in their writings. 
“The great Alexander” is of very large build, 
tall and stout, and with an enormous head, 
which looks still bigger from the thick mass 
ol wooly hair which stands out from it in ev- 
ery direction. The very large proportion of 
African blood in his veins, gives him a com- 
plexion that would subject him to inconven- 
ience iu any part of the United States. His 
features are regular and welt formed; and his 
couuusnanceexpresses his imperturbable good 
humour, and all the vivacity of his talent. He 
married, while very young, a lady with whom 
he was in love; and separated Irom her after 
a lew weeks ol matrimony; Madame Dumas 
being at that time as anxious for the separa- 
tion as himself. His sou, Alexander, and his 
daughter, Marie, are children of different 
mothers, neither being his wile. The lormer, 
already so widely known in the lilersry and 
dramatic world, has taken in horror the vis- 
cious stato ol society he has so faithfully por- 
trayed, and is believed to be seriously disposed 
at times to abjure the world and become a 
Truppist. It"1s asserted that he holds his 
writings in hoiror; and would, if be could, 
make a boaflru of the whole of them, the la- 
muus “Dame aux Camellia” at their head, 
“l'he Great Alexander” does not stall ap- 
prove ol this slate of mind on the part of his 
sou, whom he sometimes calls “my reverend 
lather," and of whom be says, “that boy nev- 
er was young; he was eighty years old the 
day he was born!” 
lue vjrieaL Aicjkauuer uttiiiK uiusi uiagLil- 
Scent in his tastes and habits, and excessively 
generous withal, spends often beforehand ev- 
ery penny he galas, and is never possessed of 
anyiniug in the shape of ready money. But 
bis writings bring him iu a very large income, 
to which his fertile pen is constantly adding, 
so that he generally contrives to satisfy his 
most original and costly caprices. When he 
cannot give money to the parties or objects 
ou whose behalf his aid is so icited (and they 
are legion!) he writes a short article, or con- 
trive some other way ot raising the money 
required. Thus the sale of his autographs 
last summer at Havre cleared 2,000 irancs, 
more than was needed to complete the life- 
boat which his admirers were building there 
as a gilt to Naples, in return lor the favor with 
which Naples had welcomed the friend of Gar- 
ibaldi. Letters lately received here speak of 
photographs, signed by him, having been sold 
at the lair for the wounded Federal soldiers 
lately held in the States for 1,200 francs. As 
the admirers of Paul Delaroche are exerting 
themselves to raise a subscription for his son, 
Alexander Dumas has consented to deliver a 
public lecture in aid of the attempt. The lar- 
gest room the committee can secure for the 
delivery of this lecture is sure to be crammed, 
notwithstanding ibe pains Dumas is taking to 
warn everybody through the columns of “The 
Little Journal" that, being wholly unaccus- 
tomed to speak in public, he is almost certain 
to break down; and as the entrance fee will 
be one franc, a respectable amount will be 
thus contributed by tbe romancer. 
Of Dumas ready wit and love of a joke many 
instances might be cited, the said jokes not 
being always relished by those to whom they 
are addressed. Thus, being much diverted 
when in Madrid by seeing bow proud the Mad- 
rilenes are of their river, though its bed is dry 
the greater part of the year, Dumas having de- 
manded a glass of water one day in a cafe, 
irank about half the water and handed back 
the glass to tbe waiter. "Carry the rest to the 
Manzanaries. with my compliments,” said Du- 
mas to the waiter, "a little water will be a 
welcome novelty to your great river t” The 
waiter seemed more than half incined to throw 
the contents of the glass in the joker’s face 
and everybody in the cals evidently shared in 
his indignation, and several voices Informed 
him that ii he "wished to keep e whole skin, 
he had better not indulge in such insulting re- 
marks lor the luture.” 
Dumas jokes are taken in better part by the 
Parisians; as witness an incident which oc- 
curred here a short time ago; when one morn- 
ing, Dumas was still asladp, an importunate 
debtor contrived to force his way into the ro- 
mancer’s bed-room, and installing himself ia 
an easy-chalr at the head of she bed, exclaim- 
ed, "Good morning, my dear Monsieur Dumas! 
I am enchanted to have, at last, the pleasure 
of finding you at home—a pleasure I have 
sought lu vain for the last six months!” Du- 
mas, thus abruptly roused from his slumbers, 
turned bis head partly round towards the 
speaker, Opened first one eye and then the 
other, but said nothing. 
“Dor.’t you know ms, my dear Monsieur 
Dumas?” inquired the creditor. 
“Perfectly, m? dear Sir,” replied Dumas, “I 
was looking, only yesterday, at your bills, and 
was wonder iqg how I could possibly have 
managed to wear such a number of coats and 
trousers, to say nothing of the waistcoats! I 
take great care 01 a certain portion of the 
bills sent me,” added Du mss, "and-yours are 
among those I take care of. But though I 
have so great a regard for your hand-writing, 
I assure you, frankly, that had you failed to 
impose on me the pleasure of a personal in- 
terview for another six months, I should have 
borne the deprivation with perfect equanimi- 
ty!’’ 
me unfortunate tailor, anxious to get his 
money, bat equally anxious not to lose so dis- 
tinguished a customer, began tq assure Dumas 
that he was really In great need of lands, that 
he had engagements to meet, and entreated 
the romancer to pay his bill. 
“I would pay you with pleasure,’’ said Du- 
mas, “but I aua absolutely*‘dry’ just now. I 
positively have scarcely a franc in my posses- 
sion.” 
“But you must have money,” urged the tai- 
lor; “Everybody knows that your pen brings 
you immense sums. Give me, at least, an in- 
stallment or the amount you owe me!” 
“Pesle,” cried Dumas, “how persevering 
you are! Every sou I have in hand at this 
moment is in my parse; my puree is in the 
left hand pocket of my waistcoat. One ol 
those, my dear Sir, in your terrible bill. That 
waistcoat is on the couch close to your elbow, 
Take the contents of my purse, and leave me 
to finish my nap. I am particularly fond of 
my morning nap, and I shall not be happy all 
day If you deprive me of it.” 
The tailor thus invited eagerly grasped the 
waistcoat, drew out the purai, opened it and 
found, to his great disgust, that it contained 
only three napoleons, and two or three small 
Rltver coins. 
“Pay yourself, my dear Sir," said Dumas, 
mildly, but inwardly chuckling at the discom- 
fiture of his creditor. 
“I can’t accept such a paltry rum as this!” cried the tailor, in a voice expressive of his 
vexation. 
"I havn’t another sou in my possession,” re- 
turned Dumas. “There is really one thing I 
can do for you. Do you see a key—a little 
one, in the pocket from which you have taken 
the purse?” 
The tailor opened the drawer and looked 
eagerly into it, expecting to see roils of gold 
pieces and bank-notes. But aiafl the draw- 
er coutatned no money of any kind, being 
about half full of letters, thrown in peilmeli, 
and looking uncomfortably like tradesmen’s 
bills. 
“Pat your bill in that drawer with the 
others,” said Dumas, in a patronizing tone, 
“That Is the drawer into which I put the 
bills that I really intend to pay as fast as I 
can, and in the order in which they reach me. 
It is, «s I said just now, the only thing I can 
do for yon.” 
“And pray, Monsieur Dumas, do all your bills go into this drawer?” inquired the credi- 
tor. 
“Certainly not!” returned Dumas, “I divide 
all the bills that I receive into three catego- 
ries. Those which I intend to pay, those that 
I am determined not to pay, and those abont 
which I am doubtful. The first I put into 
tfce drawer yon have opened; the second I 
put idto the fire; the third I put into another 
drawer, taking them out occasionally, to de- 
cide whether I shall burn them or pat them 
into the other drawer for payment. When 
once a bill is put into the drawer for pay- 
ment, I never again hesitate about it; it is as 
good as paid, for paid, it is most sure to be 
when its turn comes, and I have the money. 
You see, my dear Sir, that the payment of 
yonr bill is only a matter of time; and now, 
having this certainty before yonr eyes, I mast 
beg you to bow yourself out and leave me to 
finish my morning steep I” 
Suiting the action to the word, Dumas 
thereupon turned nts face towards the wall, 
and drew the bed clothes about his head and 
the tailor, seeing that nothing further could 
be done with his impertnrble debtor took his 
departure. 
SKATES, SKATES! 
A Large Assortment 
AT WK0LBSAL1 ATD RETAIL, 
CHEAP FOB CASH, 
AX 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
1S2 Greenomgtr Block, Middle St. 
novHdtm 
Skates I Skates I 
Douglas’* Pat. Ankle Support Kates, 
WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Makers. 
Sk.ato Straps. 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
of BKATB8, and at as LOW PRICKS, to be 
found in the city. 
Please oall sail examine before'purchasing. 
Not. l-evdtf CHA8. DAT, Jr., 114 Middle 8t. 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A NICK lot of Naw Buckwhuat, Grab ah 
a. Flour, Oatbxal, Hof Ykast Caxxb, and for sale by 
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD, 
novSOtf 8 Lime street. 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
Branch Office it at 32 Congress Strut, above 
City Building, 
Where yon will please send for a Clreular.Conssl- 
tation free. n v24dtf 
THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE 
— UB* TUX — 
ARCTVSI1VE, 
-KADI FROM— 
CANADA BEAUS’ GREASE 1 
For the growth and luxnrlanoeofthe hair. 
Five imitation, have appeared—observe the new 
label with signature. 
For salo by the Druggists. deoil dim 
* JOSIAH HEALD 
DENTIST, 
He. 256 Cougrtei Street, eerier ef Temple Street, 
POBTLAND, MAINS. 
Oot 7—dtf 
Copartnership J* oi Ice. 
THE andersigned hare this day foraed a copart- «nder tht. came and style of FLING lb 
w and hare taken the stofe formerly occupied by Ben y Fliag, N~. 91 Commercial street, 
where they intend doing a Commission and Whole- 
sale businsse *■> TsasAobaeco, W. I. Goods, Gro- 
ceries and Provisions. 
hjrnky fling. 
STSeUEN WUITTEMOBE. 
Portland, July 8,1864 dtl 
Boar*. 
PLEA8ANT Booms and Board, at No 72 Dan- lerth street, 2J door abors Braektt at. Call 
won. dec28d2w* 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
mechanic’s Bank. 
A SPECI AL meeting of the stockholders of the Mechanic's Bank, wilhbs held nt their Banking 
Boom, an Monday, tha rialeenvh day of January. 
1M_S •** ®^*lock’ f M., far tha following purposes, to wi:;— 
I. Te see If the Stockholders will rots to «r 
render the Charter of tha «-»a- 
II. To sea if they wiil rot- to ohaage er oonyer. tha Meohaaie’t Baak inta a National Ban ing asso- 
ciation, under the Law af tha United States approv- ed Jmuc Id, 18M. 
Ill To act noon any other business that may le- 
gally oome before thorn. 
Per order of the Dime tors, 
W U STEPHENSON, Cashier. 
Partlsnd, Deo, 17,186* 
Notice. 
THE proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are kateby notified that their Annual Meeting 
will beholden at the Counting Boom of the Where 
inrer on mid wharf, on tha drat fnesday, being tha third day of January, an 3 o'olook ». to aot on 
the following arti"lb», vis: 
1st—Ts choose a President. 
Sod- To choose a Clark for the ensuing year, and »u«b other officers is may be deemed necessary. 8. d—To receive and allow aooonata against the 
the Corporation. 
4tb—To appropriate any funds necessary for ro- psi. ing the wharf, or for other parpoees; and gen- 
erally to aot on all matters * hich may be consider- ed necessary for the interest of the proprietors. 
J08EPH H WHITE, 
Clerk of Union Whirl Corporation. 
Portland, Deo. 36, ISM. dceSMtd 
Notice. 
THE Anneal Moating of tha stockholders of the Dirigo Ins Company will be held at their afflos, 
No 38 hsnohange street, on Wedaasdsy. tbs 4th day 
ot January next, at 8 o'olook r m fer tha ahoios ol 
savan dimeters and a board of trustees fer tha «a- 
salng year, and than to sot upon any other bulges* that may be brongot bfore them. 
_ ^ 
JEBKMIAH DOW, 8eo’y. Portland, Deo 34,18M. ddeOMtd 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. RE. 
.. 
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Attention la respectfully invited to onr unrivalled 
AeUiUee tor executing in u _ 
THE BEST STYLE OF TEE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PBINTm 
Our Establishment is famished with aU the ap- 
proved 
% 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And oar oolleetlon of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will boar favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
tOt every variety, style and seat, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut iu the Neat- 
est Manner. 
i't<* : r i, tab'. !■! , j a 
BLANKS AND BANK CKSCKS,\ 
Of every description exeented In the beet style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Wort, done 
with promptness end fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and all eorte oi LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at abort suttee. 
Straw, leperti, mi til kirii «T hapkWi, 
Fat up ia snj^erior ityle. 
m—.WW 
Bronzed and Colored Lzbelc, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers 
gat ap in the beet atyle of theart. 
Weddincr G ard», 
Note, sf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists ef Dan- 
ess, tie., ate., of svtry variety aad test, 
famished at short notice. yc 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Propun- 
net, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule apd Figure work, exeoated neatly, and on 
ternu that eannot mil ta satiety. 
THE DAILY PBESS 
Printing Office has one of Roper* Improved Calorie 
Engine* ter motive power, and is famished with 
improved and costly Freeses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of BOB'S LABOR CYLINDER 
PRESSES, oapable of throwing off 2600 Shttit 
an hour; one of Adam’* Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Pail 
Machine Job Prim; Reggies’superior Card Pres ; 
Adams’ and Union large Band Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a wall 
appointed odioe. 
The Daily Frees Job OSes Is believed to be as well 
furnished aa any similar sslimtshiiiaiit tn the State. 
Those sending order from the eaantry may rely on 
reoeiving prompt attention. 
We exeoate all orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as wall dad as 
promptly, and aa cheap as any other establishment 
la the City, Coanty or State. 
All orders ft>r Job Printing mast be direoted to 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82J Exohange street, 
Portland. Me. 
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled meohaaios in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest dsdly paper east of Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than ell the other dallies in the 
city combined, Is published at the OSoe in Fox 
Block, 8*1-3 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday exoepted, at *8,00 per annam. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
rhe largest paper in Sew England, eight pager, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
newt by anil and telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Beperts, do., of the 
Dally Press, at the Allowing prloee, vis 
Single copy, ene year, Invariably 
la advaaee. .... S8 .OO 
If. A. FOSTER ft Co., PaopkixToks. 
Portland Jane 1, 1864. dtf 
bale of Forfeited floods 
CoLLBOToas Omca, Distbict op Fobtlasb 
abd PaLaoura, 
Portland, Doe. JO, 1861, 
THE following described merchandise having been forfeited for violation of the Revenue 
Laws of th» United States, public notice of ssld sola- 
ures ha lag been given and no oltim to said good, 
having been made, they will be sold at public (no- 
tion at the Old Custom Hou-e, at this port on Friday, 
Fepruar 8d, Mil, at 11 o'clock. A. M to wit: 
1 bbl.Whskev; 2 case: or Wine, of 12 bottles 
each: 2 this Molasses; 1 bbl Sags'-; 1 bag augur; 
1 bbl Mala,sea; 2 bbls Molasses; 4 bbls Molasses. 
I. WASMBUKX, Jr, Collector 
dee lOdiawtd 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE FIRST CORPS! 
I* now being organized at Washington under oom- 
mAxidof 
Maj. Gen. Hancock. ■‘X raaur.l rc U ■ X i-ia-j.j.t-M 
All able brdied men who hare served two yean, and tare been honorably discharged, may 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
■ \l <' 'J t'f- •( .. .V- 'is>l-r. 
[ a t —«>*— '•* 'v ; 
One, Two or Three Toon I 
E VER r VETERAN" WILL RECEIVE 
! bin I iriUt'A-i'l ”:J: w If i ; 
A Special Bounty' 
*—• OF -*• 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
Arjoon at mattered ia, and a farther bounty of »K» f°r one yeart enlistment. MOO tor two'ywrf, andSDOO for th ee years; one-third being paid down end the remainder in instalments. Tone will be cred- 
ited to the Dtotrleta where they or their lamlltes axe domiciled, aad will there lire receive the i. 'J an. 
LOCAL BOUNTIES. 
Free Transportation -J :j.i urimr. 
To Waahlntton, where all enlistments are ttnsw 
mated, oan be obtained of any Provost Marshal, if the appp(leant is a proper aubjeot for enlistment.— 
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be eared 
for at urt0(. 
THE SOLDIEBS’ BEST. 
They will be formed into Companies and Sedi- 
ments as fast as they arrive; persoal prefarenoe.be- 
in* regarded wnen practicable. 
Tbla Corps will be provided with the beat arms in the possession of tne Government, and the men will Ss allowed to retain them at the expiration ef ser- vice All applications foroommissions mast be ad- dr cssm to th Adjutant General of tbe Army, and mast state, > im sc., °
tmS original entry into serrioei 3d—Tbe rank on en.ry into strvioe; 81—Date and cease ef discharge; 4th—Rank at time of discharge; 
6th Organisation tn which aeryios was readerad. The application may be aaoempanled by testimoni- from oommiDden. When application ore fcvor. ably considered, tbe nee*sary .ns'root ions will bs 
seat to th applicant by mail or telegraph. All in- qulrles for in o-matien to be addresstoto «be Adlu font General. Head-quarters bt Cerps. Veterans sstl be famithtd with free traasporta ttra to Wasbtngtoa, by applying to tiUmr of toe fol- lowing officersi .1 
Capt Cha» H. Dooohtt, Pro. Mar, bt Distrivt, rortiana. 
Capt. N. kfOnwiLi., Pre Kar Id DGt,, Aabnrn. 
C»Pt. A^P. Davis, Pro. War 81 ©1st., Augusta. Capt. K Low, Pro. M*r. 4th r.|at: Baogor. Capt. Wn. a. Pomona, Pro^Mmr^th Dist. Beliast. 
Major V. R. o a a. P. M. General. 
Augusta, EoDeo. 18.18*4 -declfidfcwW 
PETROLEUM OIL. 
XHR following named Comeaniet have recently been organised by sound praotica bmrineas men, and are conitdenUy recommended as promising la- vostmeatfl. v1 *r » ivi 
New Dominion Oil Oomp’y. 
Capital $200,000 
In 20,000 Shares, at $10 Each. 
Office, 10 South Front Street^PhU’a. 
00B*0*AT0M:l!.;ij; -,•* \ 
Wm« K. Hemphill, James iiaton, TbeiaR.as.rlt, .John B. Lore, JL. Q. Mytinfer. 
ThU Company l» or**nUod vuter tbs tews of 
W«*t Vlrgiui* cud the otoo* is vo be ioU at -- -1— 
value oi lea Dollars per share, i.eortag uuguarded staaiebolders aguius/alure demand* or liability — The proeeede will at oaoe uav lor the whole proper- 
ty and leave twenty thoaeaad dollar» in the treasury 
lor a working fund. 
The Property of the Company eonaivte of408acre# 
of well eeleotei oil land, known aa 'he “uixon 
Farm/' situated on Walker's Creek, and Laurel srk 
ol Goose Creek, in Wood oounty. VestVirgmla, in the eentre of the great "Oil Belt” ol that region; ie 
three miles north oi the r araeroburg branch pf the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and has a' good tarn 
pike ranking threogh it. 
Three nsw enginss and maohinery are on the prop- 
erty and preparattoae have been made to sink wefia 
immediately. 4 
Special attention is called to the email am duel of Caylttl, and the faet that the trifling production of 
only twenty barrel! per day woaid pur a reasonable dividend. One hundred barrels ppr day wouU pay 
over one hundred per oent per annnm. 
Prof. w<n. F. Roberts, Geoiasi't, who has acre- 
fully examined the Lands of this Company, in his 
Samong 
other favorable remark* says <•! can 
i sincerely reoommend the‘‘Dixon Farm” 
Oil territory of the flrst and hast deeorlp- 
tion, and Wave no hesitation in uying, that in my 
opinion it will prove largely productive and profita- 
The offleers of the company are 
_ L G. MSrTItfGEB, President. J. B. LOVE, See’y a id Treasurer. 
..... I 
Sage Run Oil Company. 
Office, No. 625 Walnut St., Philad’a, w 
"•Kit ■ Room Ao. 25. 
Capital, ^400,000. 
80,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00 
The lands of thb Company are sit anted on Base 
Ann abou.*i miba fromOU City, on tho south side 
of the Alleghany JUv*r, in Cranberry Township, Venango County, Pennsylvania, and oomprise about 
106 <nres in iee simple. It b witblu a abort di.tanoe 
ot a well whleh has produced from 26 to 80 barrels 
ofoiluday for the last Sif years, and otter produc- 
ing wells on the Acker Traot. 
-Tim twnpartynnnlilm ilmntifckKre of goad bot- tom or boring land, ly ng on each tide of the creek, and fiom the surface indioatioas, and the develop- ments recently made on contiguous property, b un- 
doubtedly very Tunable 01; Territory. It baa been 
Oil Creak, so far aa location nod the orldeneos of oil 
are eonoerned. 
dbtoly eommenco to* work of boring oa tho land, and arrangements have been made tor two more en- 
gines to be furnished without delay. >, 
The Capital Stook of the Company will ba 8600,000 divided into 8 ,000 shares of the par yalao of 86,— 1 
the subsetlption prioe 82 60. Bight thousand shares 
of tho stock are appropriated tor a working capital for developing the land,,rendering it unnecessary to make assessments on stockholders for that pnrposo. 
THOS-.B.mK,1 Pros'dent. 
P> It. Jm<m/£nu\ a. Brother, Seo’y. 
The above companies have as good promises aa 
othar new companies, sad with at good snoceM aa 
many bare met with their stooka would advanoe sev- 
eral hundred par cent. 
Some oil we'b are yielding their 1000 bbb. per 
day. The tame sucoesa may be in stor. lor the “New 
Dominion and the “Sage Ban.” 
oan fee subscribed lor. Terms, half dawn, balanae 
in thirty days. 
MOB ATI0 ELL 
de«17dlm 
Col. Geo. Clark Jr. & Co, 
RECRUITING 
SUBSTITUTEAGENTS, 
NO- 235 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
OOXXOXWXALVB OF UHiOiniFt.. 
Adjutant Generali Office, l 
Boston, Oot. 6th, 1864. J To vohom it may concern 
I ant personally acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark, 
Jr., of Boston. He has rscrolled % large namber ol 
men under the authority of this common wealth,and 
has ooeducted the business In sn honorable and sat- 
isfactory manner. Kshcwiah Beoww, 
Major an. heat. Adjt. Uea'i of Massachusetts-. 
SUBSTITUTES AND VOLUNTEERS, 
Furnished for any Town in the State- 
Dee 8—dim* 
Carriage Manufactory. 
P. SC. Randall, 
Busoeseor to J.JJT. Libby, 
Maanfhotaror of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
S1E1GUS, 
No- 20 Pfeble Street, Portland, Ha 
The latest styles of carriage, and slsighs oonstset- 
ly on hand, and made to order. 
The new and o!egant-‘M n tor” sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and thoes wishing to purchase are in- 
cited to call and examine. 
nAgjMrj^g done with neatness and dispateh. r 
dP 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FALL AND tTINTER 
CLOTHING! 
a artatTDiD Asaon-iiBtrr or , 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Ken and Boys 
[ mb no JUf bo found* at 
A.. ML. SMITH’S, 
no. 171 Fore Street. 
•uniat*!* YiOifaB'muritiiiin 
AIM a fin* .took of Cloth., «anh aa German and 
American Mo.jow end Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
dj VOS—.*. 
nr Ice Custom Work. 
Wo would inform oar flriendo and the publlo that 
^‘s:*«£jr.K3,‘.ax.nsu: niaocaotem 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
IJUderCoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
AU «r whiAwill bo sold low for Catb, at tt* old ntnnd or La win * Sfoith. 
Sept SS-dtf 
“ 8HITH*1T1 For* 8t- 
PICTURE FRAMES I 
SUlIUL -.fte.tr. f 
CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD, 
Wo. 147 Middle St., 1 *-* is/o i«i 9q*j»jll 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Hare on hand the largest assortment or 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
1 WHOLESALE OB RETAIL, 
Lower than any ether Establishment 
t la the oity. 
The aerrioee of Ur. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Boatoa bare been seenred to superintend toe**7 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
8ST and mo$t WOKKMANLIKX UASNMM? 
^ ®L# FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
I*ortra-its & IPictures, 
Cleaned and Yarnlehed in the bat etgle. 
11m taiion^of ***° "00l',cd * bw1x ■“PP'y of *renok 
RBOHY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
whioh they offer et lowest rater. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, rad all Kinds ol 
GILT FRAMES. 
-etoistokMesMMA ■ h, ]<!, 
Looking-Glass Plates of all uj.., t>. «r_4 
*.* Marron awd Pinn Gl asms made to order. 
With the ikdllties afforded them they can set np 
any ptoot of work In their department or business 
“ M* W aheap sr can be done in Boston or Maw fork. Liberal duconnt made to the trade. 
par—dtf nrirnrw 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale of to Let *. 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
COME AND SEE 
The oelebratod large oven P. P. Steenri Cook and 
Parlor Stores. 
The Hew Carpenter McGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Pirlor Gar Burner, 
And rnrionr other patterns of Cook and Parlor 
Stores, ter City and Country use. 
Deo 1—d8» 
Steamship Bohemian! 
Wrecked at Portland. 
T1™ "oel»» "PUtit tender, at 
ugNtft suvi:™ “ 
l»t—of tlo wreck of the Ball and Engine, of the 
Iron ,8teawhip Bohemian, of about *200 tow, as 
Mtejh. opposite Broad Cove,about eight mile* from id—of ail tke remaining port’on of the cargo that 
may be fount In or arronnd the wreok, eon Mating of Iron Knee., Bar Iron, Shoot Iron, and other 
goods. 
loaders to state the prio in oaah, gold valne, that 
the parties are willing to giro for each lot, aeparste- 
ly, and the party or partiaa if any whose tender is 
aoeepud, nut pay or deposit with the undersigced, not later ttan January JDth, of Twenty per cant, on 
the amount ofttwir bidaj a further sum of twenty 
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance in 
fall on or before Karon 1. 1866. 
Jambs l. fabmbb, 
_ _ 
No, 10 Exchange Creel. 
Portland, Not 20,1884. norSOtd 
Ml Splendid Aeiortnent f 1 Of Otter, Beaver, and Seal, and 1 Nutra 
CAPS, 
G AtsriETS AND COLLARS, 
for men, at 
BABSIB*, near the Poet Office. 
deelO isSw 
TO niBNITIIBEDEALEBI! 
Tucker* Patent 8pring-Bed Bottom*! 
AND FOLDING OOT8. 
-AID — 
AAL XlJfDS OF IFOJVBEDSTEADS. 
NOME sheaper or batter In the market. The bet* matedala and the moat ikiliful workmen eber- 
aocerne look r’a Eatabliabment 
A idreaHlram Tuoker, li7 and US Court at 
Boaton __no*16dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A NT ana may obtain information in regard to 
JA frleada anppoaed to be In Hoapltn'a at or near 
Waahlniton, by adaroaaing 
j.- Aonnr in®. Bunn Derr., 
7. 8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C. 
Any ioqolrlea regarding Menda at or near City 
Point, Ik., may be addresaed 
H. (. Hough row. Agent, ind. Belief Dept., 
U. 8. Christian ( om., City Point, Fa. 
Promt! ana were will be siren to alt inqnirioa dl> 
noted m abote. TBOS. Jt MAY *8, 
Chairman Arm® Com., P. P M. C. A. 
aarida 
Decal comma ia ! 
AH, bo Art ofTranafttrlng Plotn'ea in Oil Colon 
U apa Caine, Glean, Marble or Wood. 
Pictures and Materials, 
Far Sale. I n tunc Up n Free. 
Fkaea, TVi Sett, fe., fe„ done to order. 
Xmbioid«ry and Fins ffesdle Work. 
WBaTLT EXECUTED. 
Mas. J. W.XMBBT, 
dttS in Corner of Spring and Winter Sta. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
Special_JNTotioe! 
r ■ .li uA^r) 8.16 P. M., will be dlnooatinnod on and 
alter 
TaaaAay, No*, let, 
Bxoepton Monday Mornlagn and Saturday NighU, 
TpfipF B H- 
_MERCHANDISE. 
Choice Bmt'r. 
KA TUBS. Choice Vermont Batter, for fkmllv 
n-e F or »le by 
TW1TCHELL BB03. fc CHAMPLIV, deeSOdSt 82 Coal. 8t, Thomae Block. 
Sweet Cluer, 
I AA B&LS. bwoot d<ier in etore and for tale 
aW hr A. T. BALL, fc CO.. 
So 1 MUk street, under Courier office. 
Deo 81—dlw 
Bye. 
BUSHhlH Bye now landing from Mk II ADD Amende Powers, end fariiTi oy 
WALDROM 8 TBUi,, 
dec28dtw«Me 486 union Wharf. 
To Grocers. 
1 7TR H?D8- OVAOALOUfM MO LASS 88, » a * V "«* »'*“!« fc' retailing. For tale by Oct 81—2m C. C. MITCHELL fc BOM. 
Apples. 
200 fcr sale by0108 Aw,p,e*>J®**. rcoeired and °f
DAAMfiMTB * CLIFFORD, octntf 
_ 
Ho. 6 Lima St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
OAA BOLTS of “David Co rear fc Son*e“ Leith, 
» Mii’Oloth of saperior quality, Joit ra» otived direct from Liverpool, and for sale by 
Boot mu^Jff*11****' *«* * ^>aV18, Bept 14th—dtl 161 Commercial St. 
100,000JLHb"B OAK TE1EmrAtt,>fcf SfMOMTOM fc K.M1QHT, 
Portland, Jane 18,1864. 
48 
GET THE BEST 1 
ARE YOUIAT WAATT OF A 
Newing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Whloh ha* proved itself to both* beet tutted to nil 
Uodoof work of ony now in mo. 
It it pronounood by the mott piofbond expert* to IS hm BWW 
Simplicity A Perfection Combined 
AJL EXAMINATION ^
OF 
Th|is Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
.A. NY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
nr ocra 
CLOTHING 
MAMACTORII DEFARTHfiffT! 
And know they are the thing to long sought lor. 
Q. L. STORES Sc CO., 
55 and 60 Middle St, Portland Me., 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17—dim 
_____ -iOil { 
MEW HASH’S HIKE 
Oommerolal Oollege, 
Central Hall, Concord, N- H. 
THE most thorough ud extensive Commarois College la New England, presents unequalled Moilitiee lor imparting to young man and indies a 
complete busmens education. 
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory 
and practise. 
Scholarships for full oourse, time unlimited. $36,00 Blanks tor full oours, (who wale prioo) t,60 
Tor Clroulur, Samples of Penmanship, fee., ad- 
dress WORTHINGTON A WARNER,. 
Aug#—dfcwOm Principals. 
New and Second-Hand 
FURNITURE STORE! 
Wo. 43, 48 and 47 Union St, 
HOYT <&> CJO., 
TTTOTJLD Inform the people ofPortlesd and rt- 
f'T otnity that they hare a good stock of 
Furniture ft Won* Furnishing Goo ds 
and these In want of koods In this l'no, would do 
well lo Bill before purchss ng e'sewbere, 
HOYT ft CO. 
P.S.—Highest prices paid for Seeond-Haud Furn- 
iture, to. decSdlsa* 
Canal Bank. 
Government 7 3-10 Lota. 
This Bunk is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new 78-19 loan in sum of #69 and npwarde, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
18th, the date of tho now loon. 
Tho notes are oonvertable at the end of three 
rears into specie paying « per swat. 6-10 bonds. 
One-eighth per oent. will be s'lowed on all amounts 
of #1000 and Oyer. B. C. bOMERBV, 
Portland ng-l.M8d. dtt Cashier. 
JUST OPENED, 
And will be «oM at the 
Auction Boom of G. EL Cotton, 
No. 84 Exchange Street, 
Formerly oooupled by Stewart ft Pieree, a (took od 
DEY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting: of the following, viz:—Doeskins, Caeii- 
merw, Satinets, ail wool Shirting. Under Shirts and Drawers Delaias, Shirtin*, linens, fable liosna, Kmbo’sed alt wool Table Covers, 8ontag«, Hoods, 
flaarfl^Haak-Tlee. Hoop Skirts, Cotton and linen 
At-eo, A Large Lot of Siieer- tHaterl Wars, Tablt 
ogd Pocket sutlery, Tranks, Vaiiaes, Ac. 
Auction Sain Every Evening, 
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Ootai-dtf 
The Cabinet Organs 
hade exclusively by 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet Instruments of thoir class in Mtewarld. 
Nearly all the most prominto' artists in the oountry bare given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in constant use in the eonoerts ol 
the most distinguished artists—as (Jottsehalk and 
others—as well a* In the ,, jraa in the principal oit- 
iaa, whenever sneh instruments ere required. Price 
*35 to *500 each. These instruments may be found 
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, whore they 
will be sold at the manufacturers* prioee. 
H. B. EDWARDS, 
No. 849f Stewart's Block, Congress St. 
aprUdti 
Musical IVotice. 
MIL £. B BOBInON, of asits*. at the prim aelioltatione of the pub io and h'a many trieds In tai* city haa returned to Portlaed to resume bis 
profession of Teas',log and rnniugthe Plane Forte 
Having an experience of over twenty yea,a, be fed, eon .dent entire va*iafuotion will be given to thooo deairuua of hia serv'ccs In either derartmeat. 
K7“ Orders from abrotd or in this e rv left at 
Paine's Hnele Store, Of at his raeMeao* 76 Sprint 
street. 4<eMl"» 
DAN FOETH A CLIFFORD, 
8TJOCKBBOB0 TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
a»D ta 
BUTTER, CHEESE. EGGS, LARD, 
Hama, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
HQ. 9 MME STllEET, 
FORTMNB, KB. 1 septst dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and halt, 
Lather Dana, , Portland. 
Woodbury but, J John A. B. Dana. ) Main®. 
_laaalatr 
Wholesale and Retail. 
M, L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
M* lAIUVAOTUin OF 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PhPKH UAMC1NGS. 
Jfo, 68 -Exonanji* Street, Portland, He. 
_Janeldtl 
01AS.J.S0KUMACEXB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
Work ex seated la erery part of the State. 
^ 
\ _Janoltf 
S. C. HUNK (NS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. ii CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE- 
Board at United State* Hotel. 
*0*15 dtt 
WILLIAM F. SONeHsY A 00., 
no ji i. (Late Songey, Cooper | Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
f‘,/ SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Conunisaioa Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Uaildln«« North. 
LlYBiSFOOXi, BJTG. 
Wotll-ddn* v 
vi'ui.jotei. a co., 
FLOUR A GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Ke yen of 
Western and C adian Prodace, 
lt7 Commercial Street, 'i • (fremiti Block. 
Charles Bloke, ) 1 
reSiS-l ««ila«. 
, 
~ 
r _ 
'* laneiatf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
h: Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
iy Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to 
*"» _InnoKdtl 
C. F. HIHBAL1, 
XAntrsAOTtran or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Hear Preble Kanse.) 
'' i;'' 1V FOBTLAND, WB, > 
— 
Sol* Rooms, no and n» auaoury St-, Boston, Mass 
Jnneltf U 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
olanaei f"D *A*W?AOTtmnn os 
SILVER WARE, 
MB Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Me. 
{&&&&%£$ i5.,KSS». 
Aisd, Repairing and Re.jtnU\ing Old *— War*- ansddMa 
New Bedford Copper Comply. 
T“ p^e^^Seiu^al,0T# 0omp“*- 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Boh Copper, Boh Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, fe., * 
yii« J>'U Dili Oil# a/pcf 7(0-101, m inis lose : 9 at Abort aottoe and delivered at any port required 
... _ MeaU.VgKT, SIAM fc DA TIB. Sept 5.—dtf 
GBAJTT’S COFF&S 4 SPIOJS KILLS. 
ORIGINAL RSTABUSHMMNT. 
J. (3- rTX 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES. 
SeUamfn* * Cream Tartar, 
Non Cafes and Spice Mills, IS ana is Union street 
Portland, Ms, 
Codhe and 8piees pat up for the trade, with eny «JiFwW-.«d ***** 
roasted and ground tor the erode aA>00rt 
BTAtl goods entrusted at the owner's risk. 
-» *- .1 _marohlOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO,, 
No. Ok Exchange Su, 
»>*■ Ibaaftctuera of all kinds at 
FRAMES 
— FOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, A Looking onuses. 
Manufacturers of ell klhdt of 
lurouLDiisra-s 
—FOB— 
Picture Framed aad Looking Glasses. 
Thu Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation 
Bon wood and Kbony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Our 
manufkotsrlug tboUltiea enable ua to furnish all ar- 
tioles la this Hue at low in prices as can be round 
elsewhere. Ws Invite purchasers to call and enan,* 
lee our vegy doc Engravings of which we hare a 
urge variety. MplOdtf 
— « ■. 
.u George Darling, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Fork Packer & Provision Dealer, 
And Carer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hole I Buildings, 
Campun Martiue, Detroit, Mich. 
X. B.—Fortiou'ar attention paid to the purchase 
of rtogs Flour, 'allow, Grula, »o.,*e ,lbrihe Kat ■ 
era market, and would reepatiully tefor to, aa relar- 
First ’tartcual Bank of Detroit, 
V. Preston a fa bankers. Detnlt, M 'Oie, Foote a Co., Merchant,, Detroit, 
D_P. Knig it. Esq M. t’l K R Co., Det-Olt, 
Wrig'tt* Beebe Com. Meruh's Chicago 111. dee L8<n Bsnaor Court, r copy. 
Grocery and Provision Store, 
Noi 298 Congress Street. 
THE subscribe'« hare taken the 6f« Ss 1*6 Cougra.s auest, wh-reibry w-ll http atuppl; 
or Ck ioe F.mily Groceries auc Provisions, All or- ders promptly 01,eo mud satisfaction van ant'd 
Uoo2018w SC4MM0NS * DnGUIO. 
SKATES. 
_A Large amort meet for Ladiw 
Ueata, iasteaeu with 
MPailBPir "Sprague"* Patent Buehl*,’" 
or without ft taaiaga, at varplow prioaa. 
Sign of th« Golden Riflo, 
42 Exchange Street. 
noiHerdtf 1 
Bouquets, Cutflcwers, Wreaths 
^ and Croi.es, 
WILL be fa'hl bed at the ahortett ’notloa at the GHKEEUOUShS’ LOBE EE of 
North and Monmal Street*, Mur joy tU. 
Albert and Joseph 4. Dtrwnnger, 
FLORISTS, y 
Bouquets wiUalwaytbe foond at Lowell k Senter’a 
Exchange Street cider’ left there wi I he prompt- 
ly a taaaed to. 4eol8f«ed*aw#od 
Hals & Caps \ 
All the Wiater btiles of Hats 
k 
^--= 
JBLJ8LNK88 CAKUb. 
BRADlki , MOULTON ABGGLB8 
^PUMALB UuLllI la 
Flour, Graii emd Provisions, “ Ooauuaxoial atw*. TiLom*i ijlook. 
kOSUT SBALBT, 
ttSaST- I '0RTZ.4SD.MM. 
—— smsk 
» I M « 4i H: * 
SEWING MACFINESi 
^•ODaAJi, VBUE * CO., 
iAQBNTB, 
*•** 44 “* %.* . Mj idle at-raai. 
^ 
SQMi., »ag nauau^.^, 
▲ OAHU. 
DR. S. C. FERHAX-0, 
DMllSt, 
No. lr» Middl Ftr»et. 
B'mmtMom.Dr». Baoo , and Baiuua 
Portland, Kay X, IMS. u 
Dr. J. H. HEAJ D 
CfA V7NO disposed of hi. entlrr Interest la hla 
ay 
u 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
ManAWACKMUx Sl'tZZTXSZoTtiK 
EMWWjSas?™ p,#^ ““ 
I !“ aieo tor aale beet ef 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
deUveral to any part ef the ofty. 
Orrioi Coxkbkoial St., head of Pnaklla Whart. 
*• HOUNDS A SON. 
Mbit dip 
WABME1TS inrOBVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FEiT COMPOSITION, 
-A *P- 
Oravol Rooting 
>< bob wljt moors. 
E. HliRSKI, A«*nt, 
laaltdtf Ro.lt Union Iveet. 
—" 1 ■" *..*n ■ ■■ "i '#i 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
63 JBXOHJMGE ST., 
an&aftotaretto order and la the beet manner Mtl- 
11 Haryaad Harp Uniterm*, aad Boy, uar- 
<h ... menu. 
--: 
IScotcii Oanva*! 
JAMES T. PAT TEE & CO. 
Bath, Me. 
araaaB&frssft.; 
■usSSasta:!.? 
no&ajftrj ta« j 
DaUveradlg Portiagdo. Jorio*. # 
Bath April aa u® 
" 
» 
.. ••»» 
■-- 
• • 
>3*::: KAxaa aa to i/t ^s‘ 
Force Pumps and Water (Sosets, 
iie-1*4 exchange street; 
POKTLANO, M*. 
Warn, Cold aad Shower Xc’.he, Wash 
Bowl*, Bra** h Sllrer Plated Cock*, 
I?VICHY description cl Water Fiat ares lor Awel- 
“ ling Houses, Hotels, PubHo Buildings, Shops ha, arranged and set *p to «be beet maaaer, and all orders in towu oj'oountry taltbiblly uwuted. Al* “>»«< jot’OIngpromptiy attended to. Coaateatly 
on baud LhAD WI’BB, SH£KT Li.AD and B££S PPMP8 of all desorlptlonr. «»9dU 
J. T. Lewis «&& Go., 
Hannlhotaran aad WholeaaJ* Dealer* la 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
OhamUurg Jfot. \ and 1 Free Strut Block. 
(Over p. j. Libby h Co.,) 
l'. P. uUri*. POHTLAHD.R*. 
_i_ _iylidtt 
TRUNKS j VALISES. 
AND * 
Traveling Bags! 
•• Manaftotared and feraale 
R WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
dckan a brackctt. 
MO. 165 KIDDLE STREET, 
AH erdtiv to thtrity or tree* the oonntry prompt ly _septandti 
1PJ Exthange Street. 186 
Hugh jVI. T*hinnev, 
W0,^® l1for?Jd* ‘fj«»d»and former customers that he baa taken the Store Ao.Ui Sachange Street, where he inlendato Miry on um 
Stove And Furnace BaetaeM, 
In nU ita branches. STOVES, of all klnda, of tho 
uowaat and most approve* patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges. 
Tin and Hallow Ware. 
W Second hand STOVES bought, or taken In 
onohaago lor nev. 
SToVas, Banana. Koanaona, and Tin Viure- paired at ahoit notice, in a faith Ail marner: 
Qratefnl for former patronage, he hues bv strict 
attention to business. rad tal/dealingTlo rwtive a 
denar, otthaas ol pnblie favor. 
* 
1LSEHT WEBB 4k CO-, 
Corn. Flour and Grain, 
head OF Fmn,T,1 WHARF, 
Canosaratal Straes. Perti.ad, Mo. 
_ 
MOHIT F. AMDEBSON* 
8nrreyor and Civil Rnirmner, 
OFFICE, CODSAH BLOCK, 
mah17 <1fc"Wtf Tbwwt.1i Htaww. 
Window Shades 
PAINTED AT HUDSON’S, 
9T MARKET SQUARE. 
no iOTTSlw, 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
TUBmbaariberreepeotlkJJf tulormj U, frhndi in gene al that be will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
o» itht iHoumoi, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So Oat Money ama bt Sand •« that War Timet. 
J. ft. STORY, He. M Kaobange St 
■Sag Y7—dtf: 
HATCH & FHOST, 
Prodtiee Dealers, 
No. 16 Itime street. 
MEN PORTLAND, ME. 
The bikhcai market price* pa'd for produce o! all 
kind.. Cunugnmenta aaueited. 
Pea 1-Srnid 
esis larger 
ne State,nr' 
jrJjutd. 
wane*. 
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The a i Tort Fisher. 
Fort Fisher, Itb said on good authority, is 
not Inferior U strength to any fortiflcatlon on 
this continent It is a square bastioned earth 
work, enclosing an area of about five acres, 
and*mountlng some thirty-six guns. These 
are bomb proofs of the strongest character 
It Is situated about 800 yards from the beach, 
and is elevated about 40 feet and defended on 
three sides by a ditch and other obstacles. 
These works afford a formidable defense lot 
Wilmington. Somnchibr the description ol 
this rebel strongkoW. 
The explo*i°Q of a vessel loaded with 215 
tons of gunpowder In front of the fort took 
piece about 2 o’clock In the morniog. It was 
a novel as well as hazardous experiment, and 
9 for its successful accomplishment demanded 
great skill, prowess aud determination such as 
our officers aud soldiers possess In an emi- 
nent degree. It w%s directed by Capt. Alex. 
C Bhind of the gunboat Agawam and Llent 
8. W. Preston of Admiral Porter’s staff as 
sis ed by the following officers: A. J. Muller, 
Paul Brjder and seven men of the crew of 
the Agawam. The vessel selected for the 
demonstration was a small gunboat—the Lou- 
isiana. She was so prepared as to look like a 
blockade runner. 
The 215 tons of powder were placed on 
board in tbe best possible manner and all con- 
nected by fuses penetrating the mass and 
uniting at main points, the object being to en- 
sure the instantaneous ignition of the whole 
mass. These fuses were flred by clock-work 
which was properly timed. Three machines 
were provided so that there should be no fail- 
ure. Other apparatus was prepared for ig- 
niting the mass of powder so as to make as- 
surance doubly sure. Thus prepared there 
was no reason to apprehend a failure; the on- 
ly anxiety being that the officers and crew 
engaged in this perilous enterprise should es- 
cape safely. 
The night was very cold and there was a 
■mart breese from the wystwsrd, but the un- 
favorable state of the weather did not deter 
those bold men from carrying out the enter- 
prise as planned. About twoo’dock A. M., 
there suddenly shot up a broad, fan-shaped 
sheet of dazzling brilliancy, casting a red 
glare ever the water and lighting up the fleet. 
The light was but momentary, and then all 
seemed darker than before. Soon a dull, 
rumbling noise was heard by our men on ves- 
sels some fifteen miles distant, but the sound 
fell far short of their expectations. Shortly 
after a thick cloud of black smoke arm*, dark- 
ening the horizon and standing out in sharp 
and well-defined outline against the clear, 
star-lit sky. This cloud was of huge propor- 
tions and mada a sublime appearance. 
The effect of this tremendous explosion up- 
on the fort was not so damaging as it was ex- 
pected it would be. If the fbrt had been 
built with masonry, the effect of the explosion 
have been more disastrous, but earth- 
are not so easily shaken down, and but 
am age was done to the fortification, 
vs any serious injury to the fort is con- 
.his explosion may be considered a 
The whole enterprise was well plan- 
gramme, and those engaged in it braved all 
danger and did th-ir whole duty. But the ex- 
plosion of gunpowder on the surface of the 
earth cannot have much effect, but buried be- 
neath and fired, the effect is like an earth- 
quake. 
? k‘" 
The advance of the fleet commenced at 8 
o’clock, A. M., several hours alter the explo- 
sion. Thu iron clads proceeded ahead. The 
morning was bright and beautiful. Tbe New 
Ironsides takes the lead, followed by other 
monitors, while the Admiral’s Flag Ship is 
moving to and fro between the lined, bril- 
ls* >t with quickly changing signal flags, and 
the whole fleet moves majestically along — 
Soon tup Montgomery steams off to a point 
four miles to the south.of Fort Fisher; as the 
Miunesota and other vessels passed beyond 
the p >sltion assigned for the iron-clads, they 
come to anchor in position on the inner ci r 
cle. about oue mile from tbe fleet.; this move- 
ment is executed in fine style, and without 
confusion or accident. This great fleet thus 
placed in battle array makes a splendid and 
tormidable show, and the feelings and emo- 
tions of the several crews can be .better im- 
agined than described. 
At twelve o’clock, tbe new Ironside* bad 
reached a point within range of the fort, and 
at one o’clock tbe battle commenced, and the 
terrible booming oI cannon waa heard over 
the waters. Ten minutes after the new Iron- 
sides opened Are, the gnus of the fort made 
answer. S-une timo necessarily elapsed before 
a proper range could be attained. Soon, how- 
ever, the firing became more accurate and rap- 
idly increases. Now goes a broadside from 
Ironsides, and othera follow and swell the 
chorus to a deafening roar. The interest in- 
creases, and the “wooden walls” now come 
up, and the old frigate Minnesota has got into 
position and adds the thunder of her terrible 
broadsides to the uproar. The enemy re- 
serve their fire for a closer range, but soon 
the mound and water batteries open in quick 
succession, and our vessels begin to fire with 
increased rapidity. 
The chorus increases In volume and the 
number of its voice*. The air vibrates almost 
continually, the shrill scream of rifl|d cannon is heard amid the storm and the sharp crash 
of bursting1 shells. Heavy clouds of sulphur- 
ous scflftke drift slowly to leeward, and stray 
•hots go skipping over the water. The ex- 
citement Increases as the work proceeds.— 
Now the Colorado reports herself,in a thun- 
dering broadside, and there goes the Canoni- 
cns, pushing ahead and firing as she moves.— 
It w s a splendid spectacle to outsiders, and 
how many brave hearts swelled with patriotic emotions on board our armada! Shells ere 
hurtling in the rebel fort and consternation 
seizes upon all and they seek shelter 
under cover of the bomb-proofs. The re. 
bel guns are silenced for a time, and at three 
o’clock P. M. a fresh fire is breaking out in 
the tort. At six o’clock the first day’s fight 
ended, and the son went down on a grand and 
sublime sight. The picture was grand and ex- 
pressive in the extreme. 
Christinas day s signal from the flagship 
summoned all the commanders of the fleet on 
board, and afterwards the bombardment again 
eummenced, and no sign of life was seen on 
the fort. The firing was more accurate than 
It was yesterday, and so Fisher was compelled 
to be silent. The Admiral’s flagship seemed 
to be everywhere present directing all the 
movements. During this time, boats are drag- 
ging the channel for torpedoes. All hands are 
engaged and there are no idlers in this expe- 
dition. 
We now turn to another scene—the land Ing 
of our troops. Some twenty transports are 
employed io this movement while the gunboats 
above and below the landing are vigorously 
shelling the woods that fringe the shore, and 
repelling a large body of infantry known tobe 
in the vicinity. The sharp report and slirttl 
scream o' bursting shells, with the soundu «f 
martial music and hearty cheers of the troops, 
mike up a strange chorus. A small water 
battery had to be silenced Ud destroyed be- 
l"re the landing could be accomplished. That 
was soon done and Lieut. Farq hgr 
Santiago lauded 500 men of Gen.Curtis’s brl- 
fade, but boats from the Santiago, Tristram handy, and Britannia, manned by men from 
,ese vessels, wera first to reach U« shoffc— 
Ensign Bryant af the Brittania was the first" 
to plant his flag on the rebel works. They 
were fired at, but Bryant demanded a surren- 
der of this outwork end soon it was granted, 
sad etxty-flve rebels came forth from their hid- 
ing places and were quickly sent on board' the 
Santiago. 
This battery consisted of a strongly con- 
structed lunette with an embrasure contain- 
ing a 68 pounder mounted on aa old pivot car- 
riage of English manufacture. The prisoners 
were miserably clad and armed with rifles 
made where the pivot carriage was. How the 
'coding of our troops proceeded rapidly. A 
New Tork regiment was the first to reach the 
teach. About fifty of these deploy as skir- 
mishers and at once push on rapidly down the 
oeach- Three thousand men were soon land- 
ed and in the meantime our gunboats are fir- 
ing over their heads and shelling the woods. 
While howitzers are landing, the main body 
of the regiment is about a quarter of a mile 
from the fort to the rear. At 3 40 P. M. our 
skirmishers are on the glacis pi the fort, and 
still no sign of rebel troops. There is Half- 
moon battery, about two miles farther up the 
oeach with two pieces of artillery, but this 
was soon silenced. Another regiment had ad- 
vanced within a quarter of a mile of the tort. 
X black smoke arose and the fort is on fire 
again. The troops raise s tremendous shout 
which is answered by those on board the ves- 
sels. The firing becomes more brisk, and all 
indulge a hope of an early conquest. The suu 
is declining and the shades of evening are fail- 
mg. 
At 10 o’clock P.,M., orders were issued to 
give up the contest. Gen. Weitzel had made 
a thorough reconnolsance and concluded the 
works could not be assaulted with an; hope 
of success. The mill'ary part of the exhibi- 
tion had been abandoned. We are sorry bur 
brave boys could not have assaulted and tak- 
en this rebel stronghold, but the opinion of 
Gen. Weitzel Is to be respected, and being on 
the ground, he could better settle that ques- 
ison than those at a distance can. We suppose 
this attack on Fort Fisher must be considered 
a failure, at least, so far as the military was 
concerned. Ouruaval force had undoubtedly 
damaged these works to a considerable extent. 
But very few lives have been lost In the ex- 
pedition and our officers now know what must 
be done before this fortification ean be taken 
or destroyed. i H 7 j_p TT 
Some brilliant feats were performed by our 
brave boys. The passing of Commander 
Bhlnd and his plucky comrades under the 
guns of the fort with an enormous floating 
powder magazine which a single shot might 
explode,—an officer on shore rushing up to 
the parapet of the works in the -midst of a 
storm of bursting shells and carrying off the 
flag of the fart,—the capture of a rebel des- 
patch bearer and his horse, In sight of the 
the whole fleet, and carrying them Off In tri- 
umph,—these were feats of noble daring and 
unshrinking bravery of which we may well 
be proud, and for which the brave performers 
will receive the grateful thanks of a loyal 
people. 
Letter from the Federal Capital- 
Lack of iniireet—Holidays—Review of the 
year—Moral Revolution—The prospect. 
Washington, Dec. 30 th, 1864. 
To the Editor of the frees: 
The week bow elapsed since the adjourn- 
ment of the two Houses of Congress has not 
here, been marked by local incidents or event* 
of special interest. Although a few Senators 
and Members remain, by far the largest part, 
together with many other officers and employ- 
ees of the government, have gone to enjoy in 
their own homes.the happy reunion* and 
__vtMaut itout.uoj ui 1116 Curia litas holidays. 
The time-honored festival has been celebrated 
here with even more than the usual zest. On 
the eve of Saturday, 24th, there were as usual, 
pleasant meetings ol friends and family gath- 
erings, and Christmas trees with their various 
and precious loads and glistening tapers shin- 
ing down upon groups of happy faces; but 
the principal festivltiesjvere postponed until 
after the Sabbath. This nowever did not pre- 
vent sundry unruly boys who did not appesr 
to have the fear of the tithing man, nor iny 
other wholesome terror before tbeir eyes, from 
making sad inroads npon the Sunday quiet 
with their noisy demonstrations. On Monday 
the Departments and all the public offices 
were closed, and a general holiday was enjoy- 
ed in spite of nnpropitious skies and muddy 
streets. 
Cold must be the heart that does not warm 
a little at the return of this genial festival. At 
the mention of it what visions rise before us 
of feast and wassail in castle and hut, In pal- 
ace and cloister, of yule logs crackling and 
roaring in the wide-mouthed chimneys, oi 
panuel and molding gleaming with wreaths at 
Dolly, of boards piled with smoking beef and 
haunches of choisest venison, boars’ beads 
wreathed with mistletoe and puddings sweat- 
ing rich juices, savory, enormous—of thane 
and thrall, baron and retainer, stately ladies 
and buxom damsels, princes and peasants 
tu fugling in a common joy With lay of min 
strels and songs of waits to All the pauses of 
the feasting, with chimes sweet and solemn 
pealing through the still midnight, and carols 
blithe as bird songs rising on the crisp morn- 
ing air. And how does it lead our minds 
backward and yet backward to tbat “still 
midnight centuries ago,” when in a hostelry 
of Judea, was born the promised Saviour—' 
the Annointed Deliverer—the Hope and De- 
sire of ail nations—Christ the Lord; and 
when the multitude of the heavenly host min- 
gled with ascriptions of “Glory to God In the 
highest,” the glad tidings, “And on Eaath 
peace, good will to men.” Nearly twice a 
thousand years have passed since then, but 
upon one night of each, have radiant pinions 
seemed to cleave the darkness, and.celestial 
voices to proclaim anew the blessed message 
of peace and good will as if to assure the 
poor, struggling, aionlog, suffering earth of 
God’s remembrance, and to keep alive in His 
bosom the gfeat .hope of man. And then the 
beatific vision is gone away again into Heav- 
en, leaving the world as It now leaves ns, in 
doubt and darkness, with contention instead 
of good will, and war Instead of peace. And 
how through alt the ages so full of violence 
and misery echo and resound along with the 
Christmas benediction those other terrible 
words, “I come not to bring pesce but a 
sword.” Are the first then a delusion or a 
mockery ? Doubtless both are true, and the 
centuries are slowly but surely resolving the 
paradox. First the sword, and peace after- 
ward. First the struggle and agony of con- 
and then when truth has been established 
and tight vindicated, reat and placitl repose. 
And is not the World with all its fierce antag- 
onisms and terrible convulsions tending 
toward a peac*>fai luture ? Nay, are not we 
ourselves, with »word and battle axe, hewing 
our way onward to the coveted goal, the long 
desired consummation? Areinot the thunder 
of cannon, and the crash of steel, and all the 
fierce wild uproar of battle now so terribly 
familiar to us, a true and genuine, though dis- 
cordant response to the Christman anthem of 
the angels ? Since the wrong that will not 
yield must e'en be crushed, 
“Since the thunder bolt muet shatter 
Chain?, the sunshine cannot creak—" 
is not this our way, our only way to peace— 
that assured peace that comes of purity ? 
And how many stages of our journey have 
we already passed! Let ns look back a little. 
Notwithstanding all our proud hopes, and high 
enthusiasm, and Immense resources, la what 
shame and humiliation closed our first year of 
wart Not merely beaten in the field, but 
without moral courage to meet the tremen- 
dous crisis, eigniug war against a rebellion 
* hose life we did not yet dare to toactf, trying 
10 hide lrom ourselves the greet duty of the 
hour and clamering piteously for a deliverer 
—so we left the old year and entered upon the 
new. 
Another year went by—a year of mingled 
(access and disaster. At Its dose, in spits of 
plans laid only to be disconcerted, and victor- 
ies won, too often, only to be thrown away, we 
were able to chronicle some gain. Most and 
best of all was the gain In some measure, of 
what had been most wanting,—that moral 
power which la to physical as the soul to the 
body. In this respect however we were still 
weak. Although as Urn war cloud had lifted 
and rolled away'from Antietam, there had 
gleamed out upon its lurid folds a bow ot hope 
and promise, the preliminary Proclamation of 
of Emancipation seeming to pledge Heaven 
to our help, the hearts of men were as yet 
slow to accept the blessed omen. And so with 
the awful slaughter of Fredericksburg throw- 
ing a ten-told gloom over the winter, and a 
public sentiment hot half reclaimed to truth 
and justice, ended the second year of war. 
Thenext year seemed but llttlg auspicious. 
Early iu the season the high hopes of the coun- 
try were dashed at Chancellorvllle; and when 
two months later the hosts of Lee and Jack- 
son came pouring into Maryland and thence 
carrying dismay and ravage into the bosom of 
the North, menacing many great and cppfont 
cities and almost isolating the seat of civil 
power and the key of military operations, 
when1 edition, rebellion, anarchy blood drunk- 
en stalked through the greatest city of the 
laud, then we felt that though earth and sky 
were glorious with summer, “the winter of 
our discontent had come,” The terrible crisis 
passed by. With what gratitude shall wj al- 
ways recall the names of Gettysburg, Vicks- 
burg and Port Hudson, nor with little less 
sha 1 we remember the successful defence of 
Knoxville and the victory of Chattanooga re 
trieving as they did the bloody reverse of 
Chlckamauga, and crowning the closing year 
with triumph. 
The ginat moral revolution too,la which we 
are still engaged, and which completely un- 
derlies the conflict of physical foroes.a reve- 
lation that is compressing into a few troubled 
years the changes of peaceful centuries, and 
which will be the' wonder of future times, as it 
to the Buarvel pf the presentedthis ypargone 
on with unprecedented rapidity, hten not a 
few, who had yUltad.With an equal share of ex- 
ecration the abolitionists fighting to destroy 
it, and talked with charming facetiousness of 
hanging them in couples, had arrayed them- 
selves on the side of universal freedom; and 
many more had come to doubt whether, heap- 
ing new wrongs and outrages upon those who 
were and must remain apart of themselves, 
upon those whose wrongs had already brought 
us to the verge of ruin, were indeed the saf- 
est or shortest way to escape our troubles. 
What need to speak of the yfer just closing ? 
Its victories by land and sea, its mightier vic- 
tories 01 principle, are they not all flresfi in our 
minds While our victorious eagles have 
been pressing the rebellion an all sides, the 
Mighty sweep and current of evtmbj hajTiot 
left us as to thought and conscience, stranded 
upon beach or b^(, or idly whirling in some 
slow eddy. While we have not escaped re- 
verses, triumphant progress has been the rule. 
And in all this, Can we Bee no approximation, 
though it be through Are and blood, to that 
peace and good will proclaimed so long ago? 
The Inscrutable future we may safely trust 
with Him whose band has led us hitherto; nor 
Since His grand design to so plain need we 
seek too -curiously to penetrate the veil he 
has drawn before It. It is enough, that 
through stern but needful trials He is guiding 
us to that goal for which we all pine. And so 
with profound gratitude and devout thanks- 
givings, let us lay down the burdens of the old i 
year and with hearts of renewed strength and 
hope take up those of the new. -T. S. r. 
-Sro-wnu um kuo jjaw> er—L-. 
One of that claw, evidently, styled by Burns 
the “Unco Guid,” is out iu the Waterviiie 
Mail with dolorous complaints against the 
French Catholics for skating an Sunday the 
25th; against the Bailroad corporation for' 
clearing their track of snow on the Sabbath, 
and against the Shovel-handle Factory for 
running its machinery on Sunday night, and 
he invokes the interference of “authority,’ 
whereupon the Editor of that paper replies as 
follows: 
Sunday |ibe Sloth | was a holiday as well as 
a “day ot rest,” and as much dearer than the 
ordinary Sabbath to oar French population 
as they regard Christ better than Moses. 
They permit Christmas to overrun Sunday 
aud as all Christendom helps to adjust all 
kinds of jollity to this festival, they very -nat- 
urally indulge their Christmas skating on Sun 
day. The obvious want, however, among this 
class of our people, of a good clergyman ol 
their own faith, leaves them to a very loose 
observance of Sunday. Ir they could be 
taught the Christianity of Catholicism even- 
its haietul dogmas, so like other hateful dog- 
mas in their poison, not excluded,—the Sab- 
bath would give them more ol the“reeti’ for 
which it was ordained, and which they so 
much need; and our correspondent, witfajoth- 
ere of his class who wish for a quiet ana or- 
derly Sabbath, would find it materially Chris- 
tianized, though perhaps not much Puritan- 
ized.r> 
As to the railroad, “corporations have no 
souls,’' and so, as they cannot be damned It is 
useless to condemn them. It is their privilege 
toruB over all that doa’t clear the track,'and 
we very much feer- the Christian sabbath is 
destined to be sadly crushed under their roil- 
ing stock. “Works of mercy’’ are permitted, 
to which the railroads are steadily adding the 
words, "and pressing matters.” 
The “racket of shovel-handle maehtnery’- 
can hardly be complained of so long as that 
establishment takes its full twenty-four hours 
or “rest,” unless the writer wbonld hold to the 
same rigid mark as the several sects who think 
the week ends on Saturday at sunset. The 
ihovel-haadle machinery runs night and day*, 
and its week begins when Sunday euddwt sun- 
set,—as it has the right to make it end, to suit 
the “racket" of lie own creed. 
As to the duty of our “authorities,” we con- 
fess we would sooner Invoke our friend’s^ 
prayer meeting. “Authorities,” in all ages,; 
have had too much to do forreligibh, white re- 
ligion has done too little for them. They kill- 
ed the sabbath long before the Saviour gave It 
“newnessof life.” Let it have prayers and 
good example, and It will be its own author- 
ity- 
_
The Doom of Slavery. 
The Boston Transcript bad a leader on 
Wednesday, discussing the question—“shall 
slavery be saved?” Upon this question the 
New buryport Herald, tin able but never an 
“abolition” Journal, remarks as follows: 
That was settled in the late election. The 
people have deliberately decreed the death of 
slavery; and it is not in any party or power 
in this country or out of it, to preserve the 
life of slavery. Whoever continues their ad- 
hesion to ft, will go down with it. We have 
often differed in the mode ol the taking off of 
slavery, but in the tact of its death we shall 
rejoice, for it has been a sin upon the con- 
science of the nation, a dark spot on its civili- 
zation, and a weight to check its progress, 
ever since the Dutchmen landed the first hu- 
man cargo on the James River. As if God 
intended to give the fullest expression to his 
disapprobation of it, the town where the first 
slaves were owned long since ceased to have 
a being, and now the State where it was plan- 
ted is drenched in blood from the mountains 
to the sea; and all the other Statee that con- 
tinued to cherish it are covered with darkness, 
confusion and mourning. All the curses that 
came upon Egypt for the like crime, have been 
vhiued upon the South. The first born have 
died and a corpse has been in every dwelling. The Egyptians lost one dead for every He- 
brew slave; or three mil dons perished from 
the three million descendants of Abraham in 
bondage. God only knows whether the pres- 
ent calamitous war will cease without an 
equal punishment to our slaveholders, but it 
now appears as though necessity would com- 
pel emancipation South even before we can 
perfect it North. We hope to see that result. 
A Wkighty Family. The Boston Herald 
contains the following scrap of personal his- 
tory: 
Hon-Mr. Farwell, the new Maine Senator, is a good specimen of a man physically, and Is one of a family of twenty-one children by two mothers, fourteen of whom were sons, not 
one of the latter being in weight less than 200 pounds, nor below six feet in height. The father is still living, at the age of 81 years. 
Watebtill* Banks.—Our correspondent 
“Fuller,” writes us from Waterville that the 
WatervlUe Bank and the Ticonlc Bank have 
both surrendered their charters and are organ- 
ising under the National system. 
ORIGINAL AjfD SELECTED. ?? 
^»—kf—^ .jiS; ^ 
jyTaunton, Mass., has organised under a 
ctyf charter. 
jy lion. Geo. M. Dallas, Visa PceeidanLJto 
Mr. Polk, is dead 
EyTie Richmond Bank, in this state, has 
been organised as a national bank. -■ J 
* 
S^Rev. Dr. Chapin lectures before the New* 
buryport Lyceum on Thursday evening. -— 
jyThe Albany Argue disapproved of Gen. 
Dix’s order, and then disapproved of the Pres- 
ident’s revocation of it. 
jyThe Waterville Mail sa?g S. H. Jacobs of 
Skowhegan,has sold his staUion, “Millard Fil. 
more,” for $2,TOO to a gentleman in Boston, -f 
jyThe ship that attracts most attention is 
courtship; that whioh oftenust founders is part- 
nership. 
HF*A sister qf the late Rev. T*. 8. KiSgjjJJ 
giving dramatic and poetic readings, before 
literary aasoeiationa, with wonderful success. 
jyThe Detroit Tribune gives a list of 379 
marine disasters during the past year, on the 
Lakes: 7 'T’TTv" *\ A 
y The oolortd people in Washington cerebra- 
ted the issuance of the Emancipation procla- 
mation by public meetings Sunday evening. 
y It is reported that an elegant brick Depot 
is to be bnilt in the spring on the site of the one 
recently burned in Augusta. 
yWm. Curtis Noyes, recently deceased in 
New To*, mas one of the most eminent law- 
yers, worthy citiiens, and truest friends of hu- 
manity, in that city. 
y Ticonic B ink at Waterville, says the MmO» 
has VotH to surrender its charter, and the 
stockholders are taking measures to organise as 
a national institution- 
ty Messrs- Geo. P. Patten & Sons -are build- 
ing a fine steamer in Bat; Her machinery is 
being bnilt by Geo. M. Patten & Co of the 
same place. 
yThs money contributed in New Fork to 
purchase a sword for Gen. McClellan has, at- his 
suggestion, been paid over to the Patriotic Or- 
phan Home in that oity. 
y About 84,080 acres puHio lands in this 
state have been disposed of during the v«grpa|jt. 
The land agent paid into the Treasury during 
the same period, about $15,000. 
t- 'tJFItwas wantof meter and not the opposi- 
tion of rebel guns that prevented the federal 
fleet from sailing up the Cape Fear river to Wil- 
mington. > < * 
Sf Geo. N. Sanders says the St. Albans raid- 
ers were of the best blood of Kentucky ! Ken- 
y ‘to*™* ;«¥*. 
suggests the Boston Pott. 
y The Democracy of to^lay, in this country, 
is at loggerheads with all the best instincts of 
human nature, and the precepts of the Christian 
religion. *.. ,,Vr 
y The messenger who brought the electoral 
vote of Tennessee to Washington, received the 
eustomary compensation upon the oertificate 
given to him by Vioe President Hamlin. 
jyThe “History of OlviMiation in England’’ 
bf Mr. Bookie and the “Oriey Farm” of Mr. 
Anthony Trollope, have just been translated into 
ixermau. uu ; 
gyihe Portland Daily Press is the best daily 
paper in the State, containing more news, and 
items of public interest, as also more sound 
reading matter than comes to hand frCni any 
other source-—[Machias Republican. 
The Daily Herald, NewtsUryport, half 
the sixe of the Press, without telegraphio new*, 
is $7 a year. The Portsmouth Chronicle, a 
trifle larger than the Herald, is $12 a year,or $8 
in advance ! 
“The American Joe Miller” is the title of a 
work to be issued in London. It ia ta .anntaia 
the jokes of ,8am Stick, “Major Longbow,” and 
those which have been ascribed to President Lin- 
ooln. 
Srit is admitted that a formidable lobby, of 
merchants from both sides of the tine is gath- 
ering in Washington to .defeat the passage of 
the act rescinding th. »■■■?. ■ < nr iv-iy. It 
-Senator Sumner’s amendments. 
jyMr. J. Brown, in England recently drove 
an aged horse one hundred miles in leee than' 
twelve consecutive hours, ona wager. He should 
ha vs been putin the penitentiary for twelve oon- 
secutive yean for his cruelty- 
SafThe Journal of Commerce says that the. 
New York legislature wtilat the coming aession- 
be called on to pass a bill, making it a penal 
oft we to deface rooks, trices and bridgewjjrith 
advertisements- © ~ ® J © 
iy The Richmond Whig says the fate of Car- 
thage must not come Upon that city till the wo- 
men, tike those of Carthage, shall have given 
their hair for bow strings. Beau strings, sug- 
gests the Providence Journal. •' i 
gyi’be Lewiston Journal regrets to learn 
that Davids. Dunlap, Esq., Representative eleot 
from the Lisbon District, ties dangerously ill- 
of typhoid fever, at hU residence at Little 
River. • 
iyit is Josh Billings to whom the world is 
indebted lor the remark, worthy of Socrates, 
that “Hethins are always kind tohosses. It is 
only among Christian people that a hoss has 
tew trot three mile heeta in a hot la, for $25,000 
kounterfeit munny.” 
tyihe Waterville Mail says that on jktur-j 
day'last a Art broke oat lit tie lower -brick 
■chpol house in that village, wkioh was extin- 
guished with damage estimated' if about $100. 
The usual incendiaries, a barrel cf ashen aad a 
careless boy, are charged with the crime. l; 
aTMr. Lincoln of the Bath Timet speaks 
hopefully ot the prospects of his paper- The 
people of Bath should give the Txmet a liberal 
support. No editor in Maine tries hairier to 
please his readers than the editor of that 
paper. 
Hr Some eight or ten years since we heard 
Rev. A- A. WilletB, who b to appear in the Mer- 
cantile Course at the City Hall on Wednesday 
evening, deliver a public lecture is Bath, aad we 
distinctly remember that it was considered one 
of the very best ever delivered is that city. 
It#' If the Boston Hally Advirtiter should 
feel aggrieved at the lack of creditfor the good 
things we frequently copy from its item column 
and Washington special diepatchsc, cmr apology 
is that we copy so many that a* can’t afford 
time to credit alL Vrv”**, 
Hr we are informed that if the Aroostook re- 
turns, examined into by the Executive Council, 
it was revealed that some of the plantations used 
no check lists, and their officers siade no returns 
to the Secretary of State, though the law is im- 
perative, in both oases. We are ghd they have 
been snubbed hi their gross deviltry, T 
jyThe Eastport Sentinel says that on the 
94th inst, the dwelling bene of Gup*. Henry 
Stiokney.in Perry, with all its cortents, was en- 
tirely consumed by fire on Satirday night 
Capt. Stickney and his wife havt been absent 
from home for some time, and no one occupied 
the house at the time of the fire. There was no 
insurance on the house or furnitun. V;* 
S’"The London Timet appears to be veering 
to our side. It throws hard names at the men 
who fitted out the Florida in an English port, 
and does not care a penny if their old eraft is 
sunk. It also applauds Mr. Sewaid for snub- 
bing Parker, alias Barker, who lugged the 
peace address of some thousands of English- 
men over here and who wanted to relievo rebel 
prisoners. J 
H3T The Portsmouth Journal, ssys that on 
election day It is well known that Cdeb Cushing 
voted for McClellan men fbr state representa- 
tives, and that he folded up. a piece tf paper in a 
peculiar way, and threw it into the ballot-box 
with the electoral tickets, and whei a piece of 
paper folded in like manner was takia lion the 
ballot-box, one side of.it was blank, and on the 
other was nothing at alt. 
®*fHtew d > ye since an “elderly gentleman in I 
black” came mto our sanctum, and taking his 
spectacles in one hand, looked caiefully in’ k 
mirror upon the wall, and then askel ns to ex- 
amine his left eye to see if it was in tamed. He 
said the sight seemed impaired, and it was be- 
coming quite painful. We could s«b no infla- 
matiou.and he was about to replace his specta- 
cles when lo ! one of the glasses was found 
minus ! That’s what was the matter. 
QTThe Lewiston Journal promises marked 
improvements in future. It is one sf the best 
daily papers that comes to our offioe, always up 
to time, containing an admirably prepared 
digest of the current news, and the latest intel- 
ligence by telegraph. Mr. Dingley wields a 
rigorous pen and knows how to make up a 
spioy paper. The price of the Journal is not 
stated in its oolumns, bat whatever it be it de- 
serves a liberal support, particularly from the 
people of our down east “Spindle City.” 
Upnua—First Oslleoti on Blstriot. > ] 
Last week we published a list of persons In 
this city who are taxed for $1000 andup wards 
income for the past year. We now give the 
names of thosarte the-other eMee and towns 
In this district, who have returned $1000 or 
•44ore as their annual income: 
urtlD. 
Dane Nathan $1 683 
Banks EstsffH *1 713 Haines Harriet F 5 2TB 
Everett Stepnen 1 400 Horrnbln Wm 5 091 
Uainil Augustine 4 «7< Qalmby Thomas 1 296 
Haine. Wm tt 7 8u2 Thompson Wm H 27 817 
BBIDOTOI. 
Cross Wm W 1 3'W Jordon Wm A 1 806 
msmsmwito 
Gibbs Kafus 2 000 Taylor George 1 178 
nvirswiox 
Barrows Wm ti 1 459 now Salome H 1 665 
Crun marshal 1493 Hu >w cophia J 2 656 
zxmSEu* IB .^aaSEfM tss Green Benjamin 1 H>) Wcod Leonard 1 608 
lleneJn-John D 1,696 
BtJXTOE. 
Came A L 1 675 da >soi Samu il 1275 
_ _ CAP* ELIZABETH. 
tsssst*i ifi sajsssr? is 
FREEPORT. 
Briggs John D 2 485 ouleKuosC 8 143 
CnthinE Charlei 2 985 Soule Enos 8 4(8 
MM? 
GOBHAM. 
B’nckley Stephen 1 000 Stiokpole Chae ▲ 1 000 
iotf t loppau 1 *39 
HAHBISON 
Tolnun Philander 1 651 W Uker Franklin 1 658 
SkoldeldClememt >298 
KIKXKBUNK. 
Bourne EE 1795 Lord Charles W 2 874 
t,urtis D estate 2 838 Lord Ivory 4 65 < 
KSTfe-w «aaua -id* 
Perkins Stephen 1 000 Titeomb Joseph 7 742 
Perkths JottS 1076 Titeomb Abigail 1506 
Smith Robert Jr 1823 Thompson N&th’l L 7 6u8 
uaassos aroar. 
Parkins Orlando 1444 
fWT. 
Emery CJ 1692 Neal John 1 74S 
Hurray Alexander 1 678 
.g.tj JT 7 PI4CTM. I / ■() v 
Perley Samuel F 2 026 
N fw GLOUCKSTSE. 
Chandler AndrewC 3938 ChmHBor Solomon« 4 $9 
NORTH BERWICK. 
Hill William lianeCv.a9l 8928 
north YARMOUTH. 
Dillingham Charles T 1788 
BASRORD. 
Storer John 1 4*3 
__ OHAPLKIGH. 
HArgrsv.Wwe.1^ Hi 5538 
Jewett Wm D 1406 Kicker Shipley W 1806 
Jewett MahaH 9000 Burleigh John H 12 000 
BCAKBOEO. 
Thornton James B 9711 
BAOO _ 
Abbott Wm t 1000 Oilpatrick John 2 164 
Adams Solaces 1UJ0 Ca'afJoslah estate 8 283 
Beatty Jamas 1464 Hamilton Beaj P> 1 614 
Beatty Jason W 1 163 Hill Charles 1 000 
Bowe Hiram 1617 Jordan Kishworth 4 040 
Bradbury John C 1 866 O’Brien Lewis jttOO 
Cleaves Daniel 8716 8waeteir Comeline 1044 
Cotter Abarham 1091 Temple Uanuenah 7 888 
Bearing Joseph C 4860 Wallses Hugh 2072 
WHALE* 
Gooch Hannah 1176 
Id lltw MV Cl .... ITBSTtaOOK. 
Coyle John B 19 610 Jonas John W 
Bearing Harriet 1677 Leighton Boysl 
Deerl-g M I. >066 Phi nay Clement 
Omen Cyrus 1880 Stsvens OmnviUe M 
Oilman George 2 666 Southard Wm L 
Haskell James 1 U08 t mith i 0 J 
Howard Pmnklin A 1000 Waldron PA 
YARMOUTH. 
Blanchard Paul G 1 084 York Bhen-B 
TJ» Legislature. * 
-The “General Coart” will assemble to-mor- 
row. The caucus to prepare for the Organize- 
morning. 
The Message will be deliverd, probably, on 
Thursday, and we shall lay it before our raid- 
ers the next morning. 
We pyx* jnyde arrangements for epecUl dis- 
patches when anything of special Interest Iran- 
ipfit0,00£=_.;i i ic.l.riO 
An able, wide-awake, and vigilant corres- 
poudeut at the Capital will keep the readers of 
«h* Prt** WeU posted, giving us on an aver- 
age about three letters a week. 
<•—--——i-—— O 
Assemblies.—The Irish American Belief 
AaeoelatioaccHnmence their series of Assem- 
blies to-morrow evening at Lancaster Hall. 
The affair is to the hands of good managers, 
and they will .do aft in their poorer to nuke 
visitors happy. We have no donbt it will be 
agrand affair. Tickets can be purchased of 
the Committee of Arrangements. 
CnAW, Cloves, Ac.—The U.S. Marshal’s 
sale o( cigars, cloves, uuunegsand Jamaica 
jjjtyt, Which were to have heM sold «■ Sat- 
urday, was postponed to to-day. It will take 
place at thp.Oid Custom House at 11 o’clock. 
The last deposit day of the Five Coats Sav- 
ings-Bank is on Wednesday, 4th instant, for 
the present quarter, which entitles depositors 
to interest from January 1st %t, 
New Books.—Hall L. Davis has received 
from Ttcknor A Fields Mrs. Stowe’s House 
and Home Papers, and Capt. Mayna Beid’s 
Boy Slaves. Notice hereafter. 
Burnett's Toilet Preparations are re- 
markable for a delicacy of perfume and heal- 
thy purity very seldom met with.—[Louisville 
DemndaOJ FlU .mJJl QgfiC A 
Correction.—The name of the Deputy 
Sheriff at Cnpe Elizabeth is Eben N. Perry, 
; ,. r > 
STIhe undersigned gives bis exolumve atten- 
tion to coilsoting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pny and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Ham. Office, S31-2 Exshnnge 
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland. 
„ , 
W. S. SAWYER. 
.References—Hon. SUmuei Coni.Gov. of Me., • Bon. W*. Pitt Fssssndzn,Sec’y Treas’y. 
oct. 13d 6m. toe r run.a sitt ao jssi ; » 
i. i. 
special notices. 
tr< amer tQf the Daily Press art not allotted 
■ t> sell papers on their routes. 
EDWARD P. HAINES, Watchmaker, 
F er Her oral years pan with N. J. GiLMaw, has re- 
tnored to No. 187 J Middle street, second story, (over ,„W C. Beckett’s store) where he will be happy to re- ceive the patronage ot his t rmer dastomers, and 
the public generally. 
All work entrusted to his care will receive ins per- sonal alien lion. io TdJh 
January 3, 1886—d6w 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery, 
ALONZO & DAVIS, Proprietor, 
SO Middle Bt-, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best manner, dec29tf 
WABBBR'I 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FOB BOOTS AHD SHOES. 
For sale at Mr. J. W. MAnarixLD’8 Store, 17* 
Middle st, Portland, Me. deoS14fw2m 
,0D 3& ,Language. 
Pro! Muse retires thanks for the patronage hifb- 
4th of January next. 
For farther pxrtion'ara inquire at Messrs. Bailey 
and Horae, between 13 and i o’clook. dec21d4w 
J i. tneM j 4 
To Enrolled and Drafted Men. 
1 have now Six Sailors, aliens, who have not been 
ashore three w eks in this country that I will ship 
assubs ituesfor enrotkd ar drafted men, in any Di trint in the State, for three years, at as low a 
figure and with u qulok dispatch as can be had ot 
any ooaeern in the State a ddress, 
HORACE H. JOHNSON, 
80 Middle street, 
declSeol* Portland, Maine. 
To (he Sick. 
KMZABEIHB ADAH8, (formerly Chamberlin,) 
H. D. Analytical Praotitiouer, 214 Congress, corner 
Pearl street. Consultation nnnn to all, from 9 to 13 
a.m., and 2 to 7 r. x. 
A regular graduate from the Bos tea Female Med 
ioal College, with 10 years sueooessful praotlcs en 
ablee her to ofcr hope to the sick and especially to 
females and children afllio'ed with chronio diseasee. 
Her remedies are purely vegetable, obemioally pre- 
pared. and the certainty with which they Bare dis- 
eases ot whatever form* causes them to receive, as 
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Mid. 
irifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley*KeUey,of 
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical sys- 
tem) who is in attendance at her offioe the second 
Tuesday and Wadneada, oleash month. -a 
>ov 3—dtwSm 9 
VEpllsptie Pits eax bn Cared—Dr. 
Lockbox laying become emiuently succeealnl in 
coring this terrible malady, inrites all almllarly at 
fiietad, te call or send tor olrouiars oi references and 
testimonials ofnumerons oases oared of from one to 
twenty-four years standing. Ha devotes his atten- 
tion especially te diseases ofthe Cerebro-Sphul Axls- 
or Nervous System, aad solioits an investigation el 
his claim to thepubHe confidence. 
He may be oonsnlted at his private residence He. 
141 Wtft43d street, dally from 10 A. x. to 3 r. x., 
except Saturday and Buuduy. Address all letters to 
Du. V. B. LOCKHOW, Hew York. 
Care of F. 0. Box 6114. oct7d3m 
At the earnest solicitation oi several General OA- I 
cere, the United states Christian Commision h*4 de- 
a 
^r^pj^o^ewjr ^esseMi^war, hmvftsL 
6rurp 01 over Ono uundrtd aud Fin; Volumes, if 
tA» patriotic peop.e of the UdIou will only divide 
UMir Libraries vnthonr orave de enders. cue Toons- 
and Four Hundred and orty One su:h Li Taiiss 
can be placed in the ha de of officers u ho will secure 
thciryireper use General literature, standard poe- 
try aud notion ,'ieiame, history, biography, the mag- 
aiinti, reviews, and illustrated pap. is, neatly bound 
in small volumes, religious work!; in short, eTas* 
ever you would p ace m the sick room of your broth- 
er, to eheer his oonnnemsnt, will be weleomod, aid 
eagerly perused. ft is uuneee sary to remind you of the invaluable 
inn donee of suoh libraries la preventing gambling 
and other vices ol Idleness, ia cheering and invigo- 
rating the Invalid, and In cenieliag and directing 
the troubled soul Nor do yon need solicitation to 
this generous work. It will, 1 am persuaded, give 
you plea ore toeeleota he el the choicest volumes 
of your library for suoh a purpose: and to saggett to 
the ladies of year ramily'heemployment of a fist- 
noon or two )n sailing on their irioade, and collect- 
ing aBbreryfiom your town. A 
Our soldiers w 11 prize the books maoh mere high- 
ly, if you will wri-e your came ana residence in each 
volum ; aud, it you oan add n word of oh*sr and 
oordtal acknowledgement of the a erifloss these he- 
roic men are makine for you. I twin bare an influ- 
ence far beyond that of the moat costly volume 
which the press esor produced 
The pareel oan be iorwagdedto any orthe branch- 
es Qi to# Christian Cbminlsslon, of wbieh you will 
find a list annexed, or to tan Central Office; and In 
forty hours after it* arrival there, will fee in the 
h-ndi of those w ho receive ft w New Y eer's Giles, on- 
ly because we hare not had opportunity to bestow 
OB them our ehfeiooet trea-urce. 
Respectfully Yours, 
GEORGE H STUART. 
Chairman U 8 Uhriatlan commisi on, 
Deo M, 1864. 11 Bank street, Fhilndn. 
DIRECTORY: 
Philadelphia—Georg* H. Stuart, U Bank street. 
Albaay. H. Y.—Tboa. W. Glee t. 
Baltimore)—G. R Griffith, 89and #1 West Baltimore 
atraot. 
Bangor, Me —T. ti. Stickney. 
Bath, Me—Charles Douglas-. 
Boston—L. P Borland, jr, Tremont Temp e. 
Brooklyn, L. I—W a. Griffith, Booms 16 Court st 
Buffalo N Y.—J. D. Hill M. D CommistionBooms 
1 at 41 Pearl at idllMuill t. 
Ohio igo—Ghrlatsan Commission 10# 8 Clark st. 
Cincinnati—A. & Chamberlain, 61 Vine st. 
Clevetaad. O—Stll man Witt. 
Detroit, Ml .A—Fraud* Raymond, 130 Jeffismou At- 
Frederick.Md—Gideon Bunts. 
Hagers town, Old—Iter. J Evans. 
Ha:t(lord, (Connecticut Branch]—B-oms at Ladies’ 
Sooiety, 87 Asylum at. 
gTPif -Tait.T. g StoWutear- 
ui-.Iud—G W. Cdppluger. 
Iw’-i^dwmdiESdT^oare J. G. Dodge 
J6 Mala st. 
Mil waukee,. WL—Walter S. Carter, eareofDutoher, 
Bail A Goodrich, 108 E. Water tu 
Hew York-Dr. H. bishop, Booms U. 8. C. C, 30 Bi- 
PSMWlalu^-Wni. Reynold*, Booms 10 So Adame st. 
up stairs. 
Pittsburg, Pa—Wm. P. Wevmau. 86 8mi hfleld st. Pon&djKbr-Thpdi* B Mayra.H0 Midaleet. 
Po tlandiOregon—W:S/Lafla, LAdd-fTilidB. 
Providence, B. I—W. J Blog. 
Booh ster. S Y—Oliver D. Grostenpr. 
Sacramento. Cal—Kev. N,H. Peek. 
St. Louis—lease 8. Smith. Christian Commission 
Office, under Ltndell Hotel. 
S*. Paul. Minn—T>rw Ingersoll. J 
San Frsnci oo—J B Roberts, 216 California it. 
urUeyi.N.Y-e^:W Bristol, d:d. Secretary 
and Agent, 32 Genes -e st. 
Virginia, Nev-Rev Franklin Rising. 
Warning ton, D. C—William Bailantyne, 498 Sev- 
enth st; orBsv.J. 2, Abbott, 600 H st. 
Wheeling, W V.—B. Grang e. 
HT*Mark the pare jl. Soldier*! Hew Year’! Gift 
Library. dec28dlw 
H ALB’S 
H O IT B Y 
H ORE HOUND AND TAR I 
FOB TBS -CUBIC OF 
ConnAs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult " ’breathing, ami all Affections of the Threat, 
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
Thfosovsinigm remedy Is oompauuded from the 
favorite recipe ot an illustrlons Physician and Chem- 
ist, who for many years used it with the most com- 
plete saocess in his extensive private praetioe. 
Be bad long been profBndiy impressed with the 
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Fferehoud, 
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties 
oftar extraotod from the Lift Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead For years 
he was bafflso in hls attempts to blend these great 
msdieinal forces into such-a uoioa that the original 
powbrofegeh would be preserved, the disagreeable 
qualities ofoommon tar removed, and the prioe of 
the compound be within the means of all. At last, 
an«r • lone oonrne of difficult ohemicat AxparimentH 
he found that by adding tp these dee other iagred i- 
ents, eaoh one valuableBy Itself, he not only obtain- 
ed the desired results, bat greatly increased the 
oerative power ot the oompoand. This basing been 
thoroughly teste I by praotlce, Is now offered to the, 
general pahlio as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem- 
edy. i ai sa i .- 
Price 80 Cents ptr Botttle. 
For sale by Phillips, Portland, and all drag- 
gists. 
Charles Dowxxb, General Agent, 
novldSm 41 Cedar st.. New York, 
•> ah y >T" ■■ v" -:---r— 
LOOK AT THIS. 
Gents’ Cluster Chain Pins, Scarf Firs Sleeve Bat- 
tens, Gents' Chains, Long Chains, Neck Chain-, 
BIW. J#t 1 loops. Bracelets, I.octets, LoBira’ Sets 
ing eat variety—100 pate-a»to choose from— Only 
one,dollar, at DRbSSER’S cheap Store, 99 Ex 
change street. 
Any of the above ar’ieles sent by mail om r ceipt 
efone^dcjlar. Address L. OaESSSU, Portia^, Me., 
IV——yw— 
_aUBBIBD. _ 
ta this city JDse 81. by Bev ■ C Bollee, John W.|. erbOMe au<i Mias Eunice J St* out, both of Cape Eli- 
zabeth immu 
In this city. Jan j, by Bov Mr Walker. Daniel H Heed and Miss Margaret McKay, both ol Portland. 
a».f/-«MrybLfeC^^JaK0 
• 1» thk eity. Jan 3, by Jte» C F Allen, Aagustus B Jones, of Lewiston, and Miss Vasts C Wing, of 
Leeds. 
In Lewiston, Jan 1, by Bev O B Cheney. J P Jor- 
dan, Of Portland, and Misa Georgia F Neveas, of 
In Harrison, Dec 20, by Rev O Bartlett, David M 
ScribnVf Otis field, and Miss Margaret B Legrow, 
In Bath, Dee 29, Franck L Morrell and Miss Annie 
M Marr 
In Brunswick, Bartlett Apams and Miss Martha A 
Conaut. both ol B; Wm U Trecartin and Miss Nar» 
Hubbard snd Mis. 
»«»*•» i. t, 
ter* o^’wWk' MMSSSSf d‘U*h' 
Funargl on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’olk. 
Keiatiroe and friends ant invitsd to a teed 
In this city, Jan 1, suddenly, Enoch B, yonngeet 
son of Jos’ph and Rebecca llstey. aged 97 yean. 
US’-Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’olk, 
at the rosidance of his father, in Westbrook. Kels- 
tives and friends are invited. 
6 ^Hf-rii^ttte> l,e° *ieo aged 68 years 
In Brunswick, Dfee 27, Mr David Stanwood, aged 
Myears. 
la Brunewlck. Deo 24. Mrs Sally Ballou, aged 87; 21st, Mrs Phebs Mitchell, aged 66 years. 
^Aagnsta, Oct 1*, Mr John Nowell, aged41 years 
In China, Doc It, Mr Kiohard Handy, aged 77 yrg. Iu Brewer, Miss Msrtha R Barrett, aged 84 years, n Eddi gton, Dee39, Ur Wm D Nichols, aged 44 
years 3 months. 
V. ,• IMPORTS. 
1 
1 
~~77.ni’ ."r'l——- ~~- 
■SALUTA! NS- Brig Queen of the North —804 bble herring, to A II Smith A Co: 2000 boxes her- 
ring, 19 casts seal oil. Agent G T R Co; 2880 sheop- 
atlns, HBAMMHart. 
s' MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Taesday.Jauary 3. 
Sun ri*ea.....;..».4.Ti301 Length of days..9.11 Sunsets.........1.411 High water (p m)- 840 
MARI1STE JS'EWB. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
M.nday,.....Jaaaary 3. 
ARRIVED. -o*. 
Steamer Montreal. Llsoomb. Boston. 
Seb Aid, Bunker, Goulds boro. 
CLEARED. 
8ch Coquette, Southard, Wiaoasset—Lows APlum- 
mar. f, _ 
BOOTHBA V, Dec 80—Brig Tliade, from Boston 
of and lor Machiasport, was wreoked oq Heron Isl- 
and, near Townsend harbor, < n tbe night of the 22d 
The crew were snred, but are frostbitten. Some ef 
tbe Belts and rigging were saved. A portion or tbs 
freight, belonging to Wm £ Pennell, one of the own- 
ers ot the vessel, was lost. Cspt Mttchel. is partly insured: he looses about 3800. The T registered 138 
tons, was built at Eastport in 1861, and owned— j by 
Wm E Pennell, | by Cspt K H Mitchell, of Machias- 
port, and $ by A Richards A Co, uf Boston She 
was veined at *«09; therowasan Insurance of »1«JU 
on onefburtb. 
LIST or VESSELS 
Built Si the IHe'Het of Portland and Palmontk 
during the year 1864. 
Name. Where Built. Tout 95'A 
Ship Detroit...Yarmouth...,-1881 09 
*• El Dorado.Yarmouth.1062 81 
Mary Emma.Brunswick.lu«7 88 
Bark Wien Dyer ......... Brunswick. *7* 10 
Orsini.Freeport.6 4 42 
Norton stover.Uarpswell. 488 11 
'• Henry P Lord.Brunswick. 284 60 
" E’lgnle...Portland. 4 4 in 
" Artemesia.Caps Elisabeth 447 18 
John F Pearson_Uarpswell.620 12 
•< Esther. ....i.........Yarmouth. 468 10 
■■ Mary E Libby.Westbrook. 428 78 
" Sarah Hobart. Freeport.... 463 64 
Brig Wenonah..Backsport. 266 04 
•• Anlillet...Westbrook.88*6* 
Tnhal Cain.Yarmouth.43*81 
" Frank E alien.Falmouth. 241 72 
Cl. ra Brown. J .Freepurt. 876 34 
'* HatUe S Blibup.... Uarpswell. 868 33 •' Oeo W Chase.Uarpswell.2 168 ■■ Prairie Rose.Uarpswell. 407 27 
Winfield.....:..Yarmouth. 448 60 
Bohr Idaho...Freeport!.. 10*47 
Nevada...... Freeport......... lg; 48 
StusrUeuSh iley....,, ...Csp Fllrab tb... 184 44 " yen Howard .....Cape Elizabeth. 168 6* 
•• Regulator.Portland. i...;•< 818 0* 
Msrcena J.hnson .Por land. 60 48 
Lady Lang.Portland. 888 87 
'■ HH Day..Cape Elizabeth 4*66 
BloopThora, (Rev boat)... Portland. 10 26 
By an act of Congrow approved Key 0. U0*. every (Up or vessel Milt within the Baited State*, or that 
UJ be owned hy e citiaru or efeizens tbafeoi, on or 
alter th. Iir.| Say of January, 1866, are eequirod to bennaaured, registered, enrolled and licensed enew, 
aecoroingto be rules explained in the eet im meLBoremtoti of all veaaela In future are, 
therefore, to bj invar.ably txpresstd la test and oe- etaa • ot a too*, and lomrfcf aa6 headiedtha of a ton. 
Registered vessels oi the United 8tatee must be re- 
measured and receire a new oert.ficete of registry nnder this taw, upon ibeir r asT auiuval at a port of entry otter January 1,1886. Vessels having in force, ou the first day of Jan- 
uary,* license to parses the coasting trade or the fisheries, will not be reuuired.as we understand it, to 
surrender the tome until Its expiration; but no new 
license will be granted after that date except under the forms sad conditions prescribed by the Act. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
ATLANTIC COAST-1 ORTLAND HARBOR, ME 
TbeU S Lighthouse Board having given notice that the light on Portland Head has been raised DO 
test, and a second-order light substituted for the 
one oi he fourth order, whereby this light ie now elevated 101 feet above the lea level, and visible in 
clear weather 17 miles, the following sailing direc- 
tions hare been prepared ia view of this Improve- 
Host. 
Oa Cape Elisabeth ere two lights, placed N E and S W, foo yards apart, which can be seen 18 milesi* The N E light Is fixed, and the S W light revolving. 
SA.ILIVU DIBKCTIOaS. 
1 Channel between Welt Cod Ledge and Corwin Kook. Prom the Eastward — Bring Cape Elisabeth Ugbtatobear W by H t b. aad ran for them on that 
bearing ootal Portland Head light bean H W by N j 
?• “US oross-bearing is about J miles 8 W by j trom Went Coo Ledge. (41 fms) and J mile K, by N from Corwin Book. (8j tins ) Kan for Portland Head light on the bearing of N W by N i N lot 22 awle*. ““id Capo Elizabeth lights ate in range; iheu ““od N by E nearly 2 mite, until Portland Head light bears H w > N, when run for It until withinfi mriw t see count s 1-are Willard's Koek (CJ has) 2 mile to the soathward aad westward. Plus Tree 
Ledge(S2 has) 4 mile, and Jordan’s Ledge (83 fms) J “‘lo to th northward and eastward The course 
N W N i N on Portland Head light leads close to Willard • Kock(6j tiaa) aad la sale with a smooth sea; with a swell on, the courses given above should be 
iollowtd. Whou within 1 mile of Portlaud Hea 
I ght, as above, steer ft by W up the harbor until 
abreast the oity. 
Prom the Southward — Ke'p 6 miles from Cape Elizabeth lights. This distance clears well all daa- 
g rs. with the lights b.tweea Ihe bearings of N E 
hr En d W J N. Bring Portland Head light to bear N W by N 1 I. and ran lo as above. 
2 Channel between Wett Cod Ledge and Bache 
Booh.—With Cape Elizabeth 1 gilts tearl.g W by ft J 
ft, b lag Portland Head light to bear ft w } W. 
Kan la on this last bearing (leaving West Cod 
Ledge(42 lm-) 1 mile to the soathward and westward, 
and Baeno Book (42 tas) 1 mile to he northward and 
eastward, unill the Caps Elizabeth lighu are in 
range: then steer N W by W j W about IJ mile, 
until Portland Head light bean ft W ft, when ran 
moo thie bearing(leevuig Willard’s Hook (62 ms) 3 
mile to tbe southward and westward, Pina Tree 
L.dge (S3 tma) J mile, and Jordan's Ret f (S» fms) 3 
mill lo tuenorinward and eastward) until within 
mile of the light, when follow directions as givuu 
above. 
S. To gats to the Northward of Bulwark and 
Bound Snoalt.—Run In with Portland Head light on 
a boarbag of W by N f ft, leaving Round shoal 
(42 fms) 3 mile.and Bulwark Shoal. (14 fret) ) mile o 
the soatuward and.naming between, and 2 mile from 
Jordan's Keef, (32 fins) to the southward and wet- 
ward, and Witch Rock (4 fins) to the northward aad 
eastward. « 
4. courses along the CoatCfn as the XaAward — 
When 2 miles south of Small point. U the weather is 
olea-, Portland Head light should be seen beat lug 
W i ft, distant 16} miles. This b* arirg leads to tbe 
southward of Temple’s Ledge(6 fms) nearly 12 mio; 
Lombo’s Ledge (43Mas)nearly If mile; Hall-way 
Kook, 3 mile; Juuk of Pork and cuter Ureen Island. 
3 mile; to the northward of Witch Rook (4 fins) f 
mile, and lo the southward of Ram Island Ledge, 
} mile. 
6 The range of Capo Elizabeth Lightt —(Bear- 
ing 8 W by W) leads clear of all dangers, between 
Mitchell's and WIIIard’s'Bocks, to tbe eastward of 
Juuk of Pork, between Jewell's Island and Hall- 
way Rock, up to the entrance of Harpswell Sound. 
In UBok weather strangers should nut approach 
from the soathward and eastward, Inside ol 46 fms 
water, with i-ft or sticky bottom 
Tbe courses and bearings arc magnetic, and tbe dis- 
tances In naatioal miles. 
The dep he given are at mean low water, 
The mean rise and fall of tide at Port and is 2 bet. 
Tbe tall of the lowest tide below mean low water, 
2J fbet. 
AD BACHE, Superintendent. 
U S Coast Survey Office, Doc 10, 1864u. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Caroline K Kelley. Merrill, from Havaaa 14th 
lust for Portland, put into Holmes' Mole aO<h, and 
reports having expert.nord very heavy weatbe' dur- 
ing the passage,split and lost sails, and shifted cargo 
between deokt. 
8ch LeonflflM. (of St George) Gilman, lm 8t John 
NB for Philadelpha, has returned to Newport for tbe 
third time, after having b*n within J50 miles of 
the Delaware Capra. She sailed from Newport the 
last time on the 2lst, and has encountered heavy 
westerly winds sinoe that time. 
Sch Henry Perkins, before reported ashore, waa 
breaking up on the 29th. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BAN F3ANCISCO—Ar 31st, barque Hazard, Ear 
•ton, Kio Janeiro. 
BALTIMOKK-Cld 29th, schs Harriet Baker, Web- 
ber, Norfolk; Sami Fish, Daria, Fortress Monroe 
Ar aoth, brig Ambrose Light, Stahl. Fortress Mon- 
roe; sobs Ada Ames, Marston.de; Eegaiia, Mafnee, 
flardlner. 
S.d autb, ahlp Washington, Berry, fur Annapolis 
Beads, to finish Ida for Panama. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, barque John Trucks, Taylor, New Orieans. 
Old 3jlh. barques Mary Ann,Powell,New Orleans; 
Houston. Bum. Port Boys! SC; brigs Digs. Gibbs 
Cepe Haytien; Regatta. Hopkins, Jamaica; U B 
Emery. Bradford, B y West; Star of Faith, Free- 
man, S W Pass. 
44 OM 3Ut, twigs JAM Crowley .Crowley, Cardenas; 
SSSaSlSfilfl***8Ci ** U*"*U' 
KI.lZABETflPORT—Sid Bdth/fcrig Penrert, Al- 
len, Aspiuwall 
Jitw YORK—Ar 30th, barqee Arena, Williams Mobile cay; sebs Matilda. West, Carthagena; Fred Warren. Coombs, Elizabethport for Boston; L B 
Ires, Robinson, Portland for Fortress Monroe; E G 
Sawyer, Drisko, Calais. 
Ar 3Mb, sch Col Eddy, Coombs, Kttaabsthport for 
ArSlst, brig Geo Burnham, Mullen, (late Tliorn- 
ton) Baltimore Iter Portland. 
04 ®*t, ships Surprise. Kanlett Shanahani Gen 
MeLal aa. Leeeh.Marseilles; barques K Surrey Jr, 
Cur ;ias,Pert an Peine*; Templar,Wilson, Baltimore; 
brig Lofib Lomond, Bhute. Segue. 
HEWTOKT—la port 3jth. |st<remere Gen Sbepley, Portlandfor Fort;ess Monroe: Clarion, WIsoasset for 
tlew York: brigs Timothy Field, Patmrsou. Phlia- 
delphia for Hewburyport ; Alexandur Mllliken, Haw Fell, Calais tbr Washington; Delmont Locke, Coch- 
ran, Bangor HJr Sew York; tuba Julia Baker. Lowe, 
Portland ter Morwfok; A C Brooke, Hodgkins, Ban- 
gor for Georgetown DC. 
Also in port, brigs Clara P Gibbs. Tapley. Grand TnrkTl lor Philadelphia; Chas W King, MoLean, Cow Bay CB f r Hew York; eeb Juliet BilUuas, fm 
Kondout for Boston ; E Kiobaroson, Ttiobards n, 
BiregorVoJSdoNeW Y°rk : C ‘®>rt> 8h»,»> 
HOLMES’S HOLB—Ar 3Bth, brig Caroline E Kel- 
Isjr.M rrill. Hatana for Boston; w m Mates, small. 
Grand Turk ri for Boston; M Sheppard, Cook, from Truxiilo for do: Alamo, 8te#!e, fin Elitabethport for 
Salem; sobs Hattie Baker, Crowell Malaga lor do; 
Edith, Doans, Aux Cayea for da; Shooting Star, 
JterebaU; Coiro Aeboru, am F Coffin, Ware, from 
Elizabetbport for do; Benjamin, Allen, and Tenaee- 
see, Wooster, do for Portsmouth; Knudriek Fish, 
Wall, Chester Elver for Jfolfc; Village Bride, from 
Forilend tor Hew York. 
Ar Slat, barque Mary E Libby, Libby. Cardenas 
forPojtJsad: Brig Castilllan, Hatdeabrook, Carde- 
nas for do; Harriet, McAleyy, Elitabethport for da; 
Baltimore for 
«ruo*^“i^eb^: SttSATS: 
ton; sells Kate Wentworth, Ames, fm Geogretewn 
for Boston; Hatite Kots. Poland, Baltimore for Boe- 
ton; Evelyn. Crowly. Philadelphia for Portsmouth; 
E S Conaut. Wass, tm Baltimore lor do; Aoailne, 
laud; Christina, Rich-gp. fm Portland tor Fortran 
Monro#i Porto Rico, mutworth. do for New York; 
Judge Tenney, Dean, Bangor lor Pioy lden.ee; and 
the above arrival* 
BOSTON—Ar Slat, ship Keai&rgj, (new) Stevens, 
"aw&te. GeoT Kemp, tinnell, So Afrioa; 
, Saob m, Sparrow, New Orleans; brig John Aviles. 1 (lare barque) Upton, Cardenas. 
Arl«L barque E H Yarring on, Mayo. Smyrna; 
brig Yazoo, Call, Baltimore; neb* Oesuna, Joiinaon, 
Cienfoagoa: Margaret, Tarr, Baltimore; Aitel, Tre- 
worry. E izabetbport; Sarah A Julia. Glllsr, and 
Nimrod. Hopkins, Bnokaport; Tamerlane, Persons, 
Wesport 
Ar ‘id. sob J Baker, Barberick, Portland. 
Cid 2d. sob* Anna Myrick, Hew comb. Baltimore; 1 Amelia, Gregory. Koekland. 
BsKtatb 
C fo^Boefon * l8tb’ brig Y,,0°' C*11' fro“ 
BATH—Cid 31. ship U a Lilly, Mlnet. Port Royal. 
Sid, barque Annie M Palmer, Bkolfield, do. 
FOREIGN POSTS. 
Ar at Adelaide NSW Oct 7. ah ip Daahing Ware, Underwood, San Francisco. 
Bid Foochow Oct #. btlque Ltirie Boggs,Direr, Sbaugbae 
Sid ftn Swaliw Oct 10, barque Young Greek, Tay- lor, Hong Kong. 
Ar at Messina 8d Inat. brig Urania, Atwood, from Bangor 
at VHlt Seal 2Mb ult, brigTanaro, Ktlleykftn 
Sid ftn Ylollo Oot 1, ship 8t Paul, Crowell, Cork. 
Ar at Foochow Out 21at, ship Orion. Wliitting. Sbangbac. 
Ar at Singapore Not 6, bark Liilio,Knowles, Hong 
Hong. 
Sid ftn Rangoon Sept 27, sbip Jos Holmes, Hop- 
kins, Queenstown or Falmouth. 
At Hobson's Bay Oet 26, sbip Kingfisher,Freeman 
ibr Hong Kong, 
Sid ftn Madeira Nor 24, brig Shibboleth, Johuson, 
St Thomas 
Sid ftn Havre 14th inst, ship Western Empire, 
McLaughlin, New York. 
Sid fm Liverpool 16th uli, ship Anta'otio, LitUo, 
for New York. 
Ar at London 12th ult .ship riymoath Rock,Grant, 
Now York. 
81d 16th, AHooTaiater, Murray Kurrachee. 
Off Doner 16ih ult, barque Saaonville, Jordan, fm 
Shields ibr Alexandria. 
Sid tm Plymouth 10th ult, ship Logan, Marsh Ibr N«w York. 
Sid fm Cardiff 12th nit, ship Richard HI, Grccn- 
ough, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Cotk 14th. Carrie, Williams, Calais, Me Ar at Ardrossan 1Mb, shtp Fanny Fern, Robbins Greenock 
Sid tm Milford 10th mt, ship Macaulay, Rogers, (from Newport) for St Thoms 1 K 
At St Thomas l*h ult. ship Elian Stewart, Coffin, from Newport R for Baltimore. 
Batbadocs ifiih, ship Bitch Hawk, Doane, from t nmcnM. di^t 
daf hit Trioi“*d 18th ult’ brl* 8i,kl' Brown, Phila- 
~lSd at Havana 2ls», barques Chiitcn, Flynn and Conque-t, Carver, New York. * *** 
Sid 21st. barque Eventide. Park. Philadelnhia po^uSd,faS2““i-bri* 
* SPOKEN 
C^Sluf^iS'nion.94 *• SWp 8fm,b- Potter' from 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
V"*r'Wp heretofore existing between 
tin* ,?J^,b_orU,e,,« lxthls dty dis'Olred by limit*- 
V ^0?Ur is authorized to settle all out* • tending bnsinui. Gno. r. Post**, 
Portland, Jan a. 1E6A 
*' 
The nbeerlbrr will eoetinne the bminera of the 
>*<• Sra at the eume place, hot Galt Biook Com-' 
mareial street GEO. F. FOSTER. 
JaaMlw 
KEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Sliooks, and. Hoops 
WAITED! 
AND as Inch hhd Shcokt. 
jt# »»<• 14 feet Red and White Oak hhd Hoods, foywkfeh cash and the highee. market price will be 
paid bp 
« .a 
JOHN LYNCH k CO. 
Dec 8 — 3wJ*w 
Singing School. 
Mr G4RUINKR *Ui eommecoe hie second term a' Bona or Tempe ance Hall, No 3(1 loagreaa 
street, on Taeedar Erenii g J n lo, a, 7} o’e eek. 
Twenty-four L a ocs, ladies, gg 00 
Gtnt., g oo 
JacSJlw 
MISS Sarah A. Lowell left the bouse ol Joseph G toheil, <n fctoter stmt Saco, on Friday. l>eo. 80rh, at half past four o'eltck p m., in a do» 
ran ed stats of mind; since wiich nothing can be learned o< her when abouts. Any infbraati w re- epeoiing her will be gratefully received by her afflict- ed trends. Address Joanph Gutchbll Paco or J. 
L Chapman, Bangor. JanSdSt* 
Sid for the National Freedmen. 
A KEANGKMENT bu ton mid* by whiob nU 
A*. •ontribmion* lor tue Rational Freeamen'a Be- 
liof Asaooiatlon will be forwirdea promptly. with, 
oat expenae.te New Yor». Ctntuiodtiic. a oul,, bo 
tourefy packed, and directed to C. C. Union, Roe. IAS Meteor meet, Mew k ork, Caro of George B. 
Daria For ladd, Maine 
OowtrikWtome in Money to Ebcn Steele, Etq Port- land Me. WM. Ua.0. HAWKIRb/ 
8<c'y of Ex Comm, of R. F. B Anoclalioa. 
January 2d, 1SS6. janSdSm 
mechanic'll Lyceum. 
The neat r gular Meeting oi th» LYCEUM will ba held In the lbrary Koon, ol Mechan- 
ic..' Aeaoo ation.Jau 6, atij o'olook. 
qCaSTlON FOB DIlCUBilOB. 
/ierotved—That tbe introdnetlon of Female labor uato alt branehee of mechanical butioeea lor whlr.b 
women are phj really qua'ided, weald bo benaflolal to both sexes. 
Meoha&tes, whether members of tbe Association or 
*• *■«■<» n»d participate la to d£ 
N A. Fobtib, ) Biohakd Coub, } Com. 
I—O ..j J.B.THOaXDUB J jar j -did Ar^m and Courier copy. 
Copartnership. 
THE B«bjorib*.B hsvethfs d»y formed a cooarf- u.*^#r »lh* n*me »cd style of j w. ■ liNGEH # tO. for theipurposo or carrying nn the Mirine. Kire and Li e Innurance business at the old stand of J. W. Muoger k Son, * 
No. 166 Fore St., 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
kTfc* pnrtaer of this Arm weald tender to t lu> til kdi 01 Portland he tnanka for their put pat- ronage, end wcu'd exprca- the hope that the new firm may merit a continuance of the tame. 
J. W. Moxoaa, 
...sms OH*a. D. Until, janJd8» W*. w coiar. 
F. W. NICHOLS, 
H ail* Dresser, 
HAS opened a new Room, No 351$ Exchange 8t„ opposite the International House, where he 
woald beplenaed to •<« hie o!d friends and custom- 
*"• jtnSdli 
Home for Sale. 
A TWO story house No 48 Franklin at. Addrece 
„„ 
WM. E. BENE8, 
Jtnddlw No. 42 Oldslip, New York City. 
NOTICE. 
THE annual meeting of the Journeymen Howe- Carpenters’ Association for the eleetion of 0«- 
eers, ail) be held et their Hall, No lio* Federal st 
on Wednesday Evening Jrnuary 4th, at 7* e eicok'. A fall attandauce of ca mbers is reuueste" 
Fsr Order. JcSEPH DOW, 
Portland, Jonuary 81, 1985_dtd 
K*° S*Ct' 
House: and (.and for Stale. 
A TWO story house comer of Ceaeord and Her- AmriiS stria,., with the lot, ia oOared for sale. In- 
qnlr.e °„f 0HAULE8 WEBB, jau3.3w IU3 Congress strett. 
MB,uJarm SfSR?Sf .fi.-S?- *i*rtWia 
PorUand,Jw,.a,,986.C CHU80H1LL 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WUXKEAS Francis Colley and Wary Colley, of Portia d. in tno Cuunty of Cumberland. and 1 Mnica. on tbs twenty.seventh oay oi ho- veiuber, In the y ar 1866 conveyed to ,antes A. C I-. le, and Celeste O Co ley, by deed of mortgage a tut 01 aed tn aid For,land, ,rotting on M.njoy atrosd being forty feet on said itne auu eauujug north easier y tnoretam. keeping the »lath oi lor- ty loot, eighty f-et, being let No 1, ia the d r.siou of lot No eight un propiltt r’splau ol Muah.y Hit! aa. reeoraed in the Cumberland Ksgistr of. secs, book MO, page 66, and acuordla. to t e plan of ssiu djvia- ien. i«0ura,a -n pages 5,8 at d 56(1 uf lie tame book and t»Boreas tbs said James A. 1 oUey.on the Hr- teenth da, cf Juno, in the year 1984 under his baud •Id real, assigns and trausr, rred ail, i, rignt. title. 
10 the undesigned, Cn rUs Day Jr, o. Per lanu.aior.said, sud^lere- 
a» the oouditiou of said mor gage has bten broken 
Now, the ret ore we, the undersigned Charles Day, jr„ said w.|gase, and Celeste U. Col.ey.w beaename 
n“7 C^,taU Day.mirtgagoe, aa a oreeeid, by f***°-| ol the ojnai iun ol sa d mortgage havi t been broiea, hurt by claim a 1c. .closure 0! the its a accordion to the statnus in saeh rases made and’ provided. 
uated at Portland, this 281I. day o December. **«• Cuaanaa Dat, Ja *»8w CanakTa O. Dar. 
Proposals lor Ice. 
Mxdical Pcbvbyob’s orricn, l 
— Washing on, u.c j 4jjEA.LJsj> propoaala will be leoeived at thia Office £p.un,1i* *T‘nuary 25, 186 > furfural hing ion to tae Medical l»< ]t utmem ct the Army, during tbe clsu- 
“ *h® poibie herein dwigeaUd. lh* Ioe 
n roper Ij conatruct- 
?h P°mt ol deil'*fy- ou cr beiore 2 Ap1 B®*,: th*lot B0* *« *» reo .pt- edjor until Hnq igilt the etnas* ei the lee-house, a»d henanner ia which it ie puck, d shallbavt-be n approved oy e medical office and payment * ai be maae only tor the amount thus ac uauy stotcd and rent ipted for. 
Wl,i f>6inad« *» qasDtltiee indi- «Me4 oelo «r as n quir d at the re*p > tire places, with the proviso hat thculd more be needed a> any t/me fbr the year's eoppiy, it -hall be iaratohed at the •Bine rates end undtr hesame eoudl lone: 
Quantity to he dtliv red at 
AnnepoHi, lid., iM-honre owned by the United Stare, lhO ton«- PfiUt LeokMt, Md., ice-bouse owned by Use United biatee, jpg <• Fortress M nroe, Vn ice-bonee owned by tbe Uuitei d ates, nun >• Fort.,, oath, Ta, loe-kotwe not owned by the United Hines, Kid •• 
C, «®-b®ure not owned 1 y Ihe Uultcd Sta.,s. 400 
H’VOB b C, fee-house owned by tbe Uni tad din es, ,50 ... H# .vloi t d U, ice bonne owned by tleUni- 
t.d states, 800 •» 
Srrennah, Ua. ice-h. use no' ownrd by tba United dtstes, 400 ■> 
Penaaoo'a F.a, lco-houst not owned by tbe United States, 100 '* 
^iJBe Bay, Ala, ioe hou-e bo*, owned by the United States, 100® l# ^^t^en^ie, La, ice-bosee owned by the Unites Bta'es, 1 Ke .. 
Proposal* will aho be received t<r fnrnieniag Jo* daily, oy weight for iht >car s8J5—In auch qaanti- 
*.*?,** °i,®i b’^tQutred by tbe surgeon in charge— 
“J* " Ueneral Hospitals, et the p note enumerated above, and upon the lotion Lug annual estimate, in and near- 
Boston, Mas*. 10 tons 
PortsmouthUrove, B I. 180 •• 
Hew Ha-ec, Von, 80 " 
Mew Fork, 800 " 
Hewsrk, H J, 100 « 
Pbiladelpbi*. Pa., 1.300 " 
Baltimore, Md, 800 
Frederick, Md, 78 •• 
Washing ou, D C, 8 500 " 
Ail eddilional ameunts that may be required at these plaote until Januaryl, I860 are to be furnish- 
ed at tbe same rater. 
ro*x of Proposal. 
Tha u-dersigned propore to fhrnith-tons of #r«t quality Ice, oarefaiiy packed ia subs antial ice ho usee, at the withiu named point*, namely: 
■' 7 --at the following 
price per ton of two thousand pounle, namely: at 
m --■---tons at 9——-— 
per ton. 
The loe to be subject to »he inspection, mew are 
ment, and approval of a Medical Officer, or other proper y appointed inspector, before being reoeipted ior. 
Payment to bo mad* from time to time upon du- 
plicate bills, oertided to by the Medical director 
(digued] _. 
rout or rnoros i. 
r,th!“Ji..U.od!f?iuB'rd Pr°P°««* *« lnrtlsb, daily or otherwise, all the Ice required fortlieboaplta's noon approved requisitions of Surgeons ia ohirg. I?o? »»«5d poinu at the following price per hundred pounds namely__fL 
~ ets per hundred ponnds The lee shall be of the best quality and fuhl lotto the approval tf the Surgeon in charge, who will re- 
t^Pt **r *** Bollul b®ou -t d iiirered at each bospi- 
Payment to be made from time to *ime opm du- 
plicate bills, cert ded to by the Medical Oh eat* 
(Signed,) -. 
The abore ft m of proposals will be adhered t* a> 
eiosely aa praotieeb e. O’her f r' a will he reeaived 
by the department an -1 duly ooualde ed 
Aprofer auarantee that the htdd riaable to ful- fll the contract ee tilted t. hv the Clerk ot the near- 
nt Diti lot Court, oraUnlted State’ DMntl'tor- 
J^eted10* 4°co“P*n)' th* I aopoaal, or it aUi bo re- 
An oath of allegiance to the United Statsa Cor- ernmenf. mu tilo accompany the propoeal 
wi!L*’ aw*rwl t« the lowest reepon- wl10 ** 1 beduly potllad by ni*!n®r ? hBrwire that their bid la ace pted and im- tT**!.*1*^11 rad to en',r Into oontraot under bi.nda to the amount o’ 95 090 The honda mod be properly-certified, end the p-atoA-eaddrMa ot prin- c'P’lf afd an retire ata ed upon them. Biddera may b- present fa person when the pro. poaala are ope- ed w 
ThA.poi! ‘L*®!, add®-’ of‘he partlea proposing trust be dletfooCy written upon the prop-al P * 
Pr -poeali moat be addreaaed to ■ Surgeon Chari* 
Dc »‘ 
8‘ Arm)r' M ai**1 Par»oyor, Wash. 
The De ar meat re-or- ee the right to reteet ... and ntlbld.de-toed nomas nabi# J “r 
C'MAttLE i SUTHERLAND. Sargcon U. 8. A. and Medical Pury.yor, 
Printed forme of proposals maybVlmdnt thla^of. 
jantddt 
Y OUT LAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements To-Bay, 
Shooks Wanted. 
M. B. Clements. 
Binging school, 
Aid tor the frtedmen. ♦ 
Missing. 
M oti -e of Foreclosure. 
Mechanics' Lyceum. 
House for Rale. 
Votive. 
House and Land for Sale. 
Dissolution. 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey k Co 
Copartnership. 
Hair Dressing. 
Special Botioe- 
Commencing Jan. 1, 1868, the following regula- 
tions will bo rigidly otworved by tbs Proprietors oi 
the Press; 
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers exoept 
to those wbo bare subscribed at the office. 
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papere on hie 
route, or tooolleot money from subscribers. 
I. Carriers found guilty ef violating the fortgaing 
rules they wl 1 be discharged. 
The publishes of the Press are obliged to adopt 
the method above set forth in order to protest them- 
selves against abases, and also to relieve the Car- 
rion from embarrassing duties which have ofton de- 
layed them in the delivery of their papere, to the 
great inconvenience of subscribers. 
City Affairs. 
Ik Board ok Mayor aid Aldkrmen, 1 
Jauuary 2.1BS6. 1 
An order was passed appropriating the sum 
of $35, it being the difference allowed In the 
exchange of quitclaim deeds between Mrs. S. 
C. Bryant ana the city, and the bills for extra 
work on the new stable on Brackett Street. 
Communication from the Board of Engin- 
eers of Fire Department, recommending the 
purchase ol a Hook and Ladder truck, with 
modern improvements, to take the place ol 
that now in use by Hook and Ladder Co. No. 
1, was relerred to the committee on Fire De- 
partment. 
uommumc&uon irom ivioses <.rouia, onering 
to sell the city a sand lot on the easterly side 
of Mountfort streetj, between Congress and 
Monument streets, known as the “Cathedral 
lot,” comaiolug 28,755 feet of land, for the 
sum ot $8,216, if tauen in one month, was re- 
ferred to the committee on Streets. 
Au ordinance in relation to the sale of hay. 
was passed to be engrossed. Subsequently it 
was passed to be oruaiued. 
Au order passed to pay the Portland Dis- 
pensary such a sum as will make the amount 
equal to that received by that society from the 
city in former years. 
The report of the Treasurer of the Widow’s 
Wood Society, in relation to the distribution 
of the “Clapp fund,” was read and ordered to 
be placed on die. 
It was voted that the occupants of the stalls 
in Milk Street Market be charged $70 per year 
for each stall, payable quarterly at the end of 
each quarter. 
The license of Hugh Doherty to keep an 
eating house at Nos. 14 and 16 Exchange St., 
was revoked. 
An order was passed disbanding and honor- 
ably discharging the members of Pacific En- 
gine Co. No. 0, a steam fire engine having tak- 
en the place ot the hand engine. 
S Petition of Samuel F. Daney.to be appoint- 
ed engineer ot the steam fire engine Portland, 
was referred to the committee on Fire Depart- 
ment. 
Petition of Lamplighters for an increase of 
payy was referred to the committee on Lamps 
and Lamp Posts. 
Permission was granted Moses B. Nicker- 
son to remove a tree in front of his house on 
Congress street, provided he grades and re- 
pairs the sidewalk after the tree is removed. 
Petition ot citizens of Peak’s Island, that a 
street may be laid out on that island, was re- 
ferred to the committee on Laying out new 
Streets. 
Reports of Committees—Ot committee on 
laying out and widening streets, on petition 
of M. F. Walker and als. for laying out a new 
street to be called Ash street—reporting leave 
to withdraw; Of same committee, on petition 
of W. T. Hilliard for the discontinuation of 
the old part of Franklin street lying between 
Middle and Fore streets, reporting leave to 
withdraw; Of same committee, on petition of 
E. L- O. Adams and als. that Walkers Court 
be laid out and accepted by the city .reporting 
leave to withdraw; Of same comanttee, on 
petition of Daniel Furbish and als. that Ver- 
non Conrt may be accepted and extended to 
Deering street, reporting leave to withdraw; 
Of committee op Cemeteries and Public 
Grounds, adverse to the purchase of the lot 
offered the city by Mrs. Elias Banks, at the 
price demanded for the same; Of committee 
on Salaries, reporting leave to withdraw on 
petition of Charles Sampson; Of committee on 
Streets, on petition of Portland Company, that 
uio v»*jr tyuuiujuiu mail iu uuuui.uk •» wau uu 
the line of their laud and adjoining Fore street, 
Sporting the same inexpedient to join the pe- 
titioners and that they have leave to with- 
draw ; Of same committee, on an order to re- 
fer the claim of the Cumberland and Oxford 
Canal Co., for damages caused by the city 
sewer, to some one of the parties named by 
their Attorney, that they did no); deem a ref- 
erence expedient ; believing that the Canal 
Compauy has no claims for damages; Of Joint 
Special committee, on petition of J. B. Brown 
and als. for the removal of the city powder 
magazine, &c., that it is not expedient to 
change the location of the magazine, there be- 
ing, in the opinion of the committee, no plage 
within the limits of the city more suitable than 
the present location. 
Petition of Neal Vaughan, John S. White 
and B. F. Tnorndlke, that an inn holders ii- 
ceuse should not be granted to Granville D. 
Miller, was laid on the table. 
Aiaerman Hayes, oi ward », moved mas a 
license be granted said Miller. Motion reject- 
ed—yeas 1, nays 6. 
An ordinance to .a mend an ordinance estab- 
lishing a sinking fund, was passed to be or- 
dained. 
Communication from Ezra Russell from the 
Board of Engineers of Fire Department, rec- 
ommending John Cousins as a suitable person 
to be appointed Engineer of the new steam 
fire engine, was referred to committee on Fire 
Department. 
Additional regulations were adopted by the 
Board in relation to keeping gunpowder for 
for sale.—Adjourned. 
In the Board of Common Connell, the fol- 
lowing preamble and resolution was adopted, 
and sent np, but the Board of Aldermen had 
adjourned: 
Whereas—There has been a feeling mani- 
fested by our citizens in favor ol some move- 
ment beiDg made by the City Government to- 
wards assisting in raising volunteers; aod be- 
lieving that the beBt interests oi the city would 
be promoted by our joining hands with our 
fellow-citizens in an endeavor of this kind, 
therefore 
Resolved—That we will do everything in 
our power that Is lawful to aid in procuring 
the number of volunteers required by the last 
call of the President for troops, and that we 
hold ourselves ready, whether in an official or 
private capacity, to assist in filling the armies 
of the Union. 
Portland & Forest Avenue Railr 
The annual meeting of this corporation was 
held Monday and the following Board of Di- 
rectors was elected:—Eliphalet Clark, Allen 
Haines, John B. Coyle, William L. Southard, 
J. B. Winslow. 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
Eliphalet Clark was elected President, and M. 
G. Palmer, Esq., Secretary and Treasurer. 
The Treasurer’s report shows the earning* 
of the road, from its commencement to Janu- 
ary 1, 1805, to be $41,307.04. Expenditures, 
$30,248.70; leaving the net earnings, $11,- 
148.28. From this amount a dividend of $5 
per share on 1500 shares has been declared, 
$7,500, and the Internal Revenue tax on the 
same, amounting to $275 has been paid, which 
leaves a balance of $3,273.28 undivided, which 
Is carried to credit in the new account. 
United States District Court. 
WABS J. PRESIDING. 
Monday—Further testimony in the Ad- 
miralty case ol Murray, British Consul v. 
Barque Willliam Carey was introduced, but 
the case was not Dnished. 
Brown’s Commercial College. — For 
fourteen years Mr. B. N. Brown lias been en- 
gaged in this city in preparing young men in 
a thorough business education, and the suc- 
cess he has met with is the best evidence of 
his qualifications for that capacity. He has 
graduated from his college hundreds upon hun- 
dreds of young men, who have easily obtained 
situations in the counting rooms of our first 
merchants, and from thence have risen to the 
eminence of practical merchants themselves, 
and who are now.among our prominent busi- 
ness men. 
He still continues bis good labors. His col- 
lege is located in the Hanson Block, No. 161 
Middle street, where any yotmg man, who 
places himself under charge of Mr. Brown, and 
atrlctly follows bis counsels and instruction, 
can soon perfect himself In the system of book- 
keeping, writing a good band, and becoming 
thoroughly conversant with all the rules and 
forms of mercantile business. 
Widow'* Wood Sooiety. 
The managers of this Charity being about 
to make their annual appeal to the citizens who 
have so generously responded heretofore to 
*11 solicitations in its behalf; think It proper 
to present some brief details of the operations 
of the society the past season. 
During the winter oL1803 ’04, there was 
distributed Fuel, consisting of hard and soft 
wood and coal, equal to 604 cords of wood, 
and this was received by 627 persons, mostly 
widows, although in some cases, the reciplehts 
were single women, and in a few Instances 
married women, who were peculiarly situated. 
The cost of this Fuel, including the expense 
of delivery Ac., was about $3300. 
The receipts for the year were a* follows, 
viz:. 
From the several societies at the annual con- 
tribution, $2,044 00 
Donations from individuals and 
associations, 686 00 
Interest and dividends from In- 
vestments, 481 40 
$3 211 40 
Id addition to the above, we have received 
the past year, Legacies to the amount of $600, 
which have been added to the invested funds in 
conformity with the supposed intentions of 
the donors. 
Oar investments now amount to $7,200, 
which we hope and believe will be increased 
from year to year by bequests or donations 
from persons interested in this Charity. Oar 
endeavor is,not to encroach upon the iund, but 
to rely upon the interest, and upon yearly 
contributions for the means to supply the 
necessary wants of those who aow depend up- 
on this society for their winter fuel. 
It estimating our needs for the present sea- 
son, we believe that it will require $1000 in 
addition to the amount received last year, to 
enable us to distribute the same quantity of 
Fuel. 
we nave ot late years purchased parrot oar 
wood ia the summer season, it being tbe most 
favorable time to obtain it at the lowest price. 
We have now on hand, purchased last sum- 
mer about 860 cords of hard and soft wood, 
which cost us much less than it could be ob- 
tained for at tbe present time. To enable us 
to raise tbe funds to pay for this, we were ob- 
liged to hire the amount, or nearly all of It. 
For the payment of this debt, and for means 
to purchase the additional quantity of wood 
aid coal that will be wanted, we rely upon 
future contributions, y rtr>Y aToffalf 
Having thus stated tbe operations of last 
year, our resources and our wants for tbe 
present season, we leave tbe matter, as we 
have so often before, confidently believing that 
the liberal friends of the society will see that 
we are furnished with the means, necessary to 
keep the widows and orphans comfortable at 
this inclement season of the year. / 
By order of the managers. 
NathT. F. Dekbing, President 
Jan. 3, 1866. 
New Steam Fibe Engine.—A short time 
since the Committee on Fire Department con- 
tracted with the Portland Company for a new 
steam fire engine of the Johnson patent, to be 
delivered on the 1st of January. Yesterday 
the new engine was exhibited in front of the 
Post-Office, complete and In good order—thus 
showing a promptness on the part of the Port- 
land Company worthy of commendation and 
imitation. The engine is a beauty, and su- 
perior, in many respects to any that have 
heretofore been built for this city. It is named 
“Portland No. 2,” and I* U> be stationed on 
Munjoy. 
We have now five steam Are engines in our 
Fire Department—four of them in active ser- 
vice, and one kept as a reserve in case of ac- 
cident to any of the others, or for an emergen- 
cy. With these five machines and the hand 
engines, we think our city is as well provided 
for in case of Are as any city in the Union. 
Death fbom Mistake in Medicine.— 
Enoch Ilsley, son of Mr. Josephllsley of West- 
brook aged 27 years, went to bis boarding 
place in this city, Mr. Mason’s in Franklin 
street, Sunday evening, and being troubled 
with a cough, thought he would take some 
mixture he had in a bottle, which he had used 
before. His wife had bad a mixture of mcr- 
phine prepared, and he mistook the bottle and 
took a large dose of this preparation, in a part 
of a tumble of cider, without discovering the 
mistake. He immediately laid down and went 
into a sound sleep or stupor, from which he 
did not recover, although several physicians 
were called, and every means were tried to 
eject the Auld from his stomach, and to re- 
cover him from his stupor. He leaves a wife 
to mourn his decease. 
Ocean Insurance Company.—At the 
annual meeting of the company held yester- 
day, the following were elected directors for 
the current year:—Wm. W. Woodbnry, Jacob 
McLellan, William Chase, Jonaa H. Parley, 
Joseph Hale, Thomas R. Jones, Joseph W. 
Dyer. 
At a meeting of the directors held subse- 
quently, Wm. W. Woodbury was re-elected 
President, and Geo, A. Wright Secretary. 
A semi-annual dividend of six per cent, free 
from Government tax was declared by the 
directors, payable Immediately. 
Fatal Accident.—Mr. John Edgar, Quar- 
termaster of steamship St. David while going 
on board Sunday evening, slipped from the 
gangway plank and fell Into the dock. His 
body was not recovered until yesterday morn- 
log, when It was fonnd by means of grappling 
Irons. Coroner Gould was called hut deemed 
an Inquest unnecessary. The deceased was a 
Scotchman, aud leaves a wile in Liverpool. 
A similar accident took place three years 
ago to one of the crew of the steamship Nor- 
wegian. 
Theatre.—Mr. Browne opens this even- 
ing at Deering Hall, with the company with 
which he has for some weeks past amused 
the Augusta people,and of whose performances 
the press of that city have spoken in high 
terms of praise. The brilliant comedy of the 
Honey Moon, and the roaring farce of the 
Spectre Bridgeroom are the plays selected for 
this evening. All the manager asks is a fair 
trial and just criticism, and this our theatre 
going people are always disposed to grant. 
Presentation.—The officers of Central 
Church Sabbath School—Mr. F. E. Pray, Su- 
periutendant, aDd Mr. S. A. Strout, Assistant 
were again made the recipients of beautifnl 
presents (New Years’) from their schools on 
Sunday morning last, consisting of two large 
and elegantly framed Bible pictures. This 
school is now in a flourishing condition, and 
much rfllglous interest is manifested among 
the scholars. 
To whom it mat cohckb* :-*Levi C 
Sumner, shipped in the Navy at Portland 
Maine,Sept. 8th 1S04, and came to this insti- 
tution from the “Monadnock." The next day 
after he entered, he died Instantaneously from 
disease of tho heart, and so we have not the 
address of his friends. 
Naval Hospital Norfolk Va. 
J. Stockbridgk, Chaplain, U. S. N. 
Eighth Lecture—M. L. A. Course.— 
This lecture will be given by Bev. A. A. Wil- 
lets of Brooklyn, N. Y., at City Hall to mor- 
mow evening. Mr. Willetts has a fine reputa- 
tion as a lecturer, and our readers may expect 
an intellectual banquet of the highest order* 
No doubt the hall will be filled and the lec- 
turer greeted with “a sea of uptnrned faces.” 
Lahcekt.—A party of soldiers went into 
the boot and shoe store of Mr. Wm. Gerrlsh 
last Frida; and, by attracting the attention ol 
Mr. G., succeeded in stealing a pair of boots, 
the loss ot which was not discovered until the 
fellows had mads good their escape. 
Becbditikg.—Two substitutes were ac- 
cepted yesterday at the Provost Marshal’s of- 
fice aud credited—one to the quota ot Sanford 
and the other to the quota of Acton. 
Horse Raiusoad.—The number of pas- 
sengers conveyed over the Horae Railroad 
during the month of December, was 63,192. 
The *whole number for the year ending Dec. 
Slat, was 046,395. Ii>T..;. ■. 
Arrested.—Wm. Manuel, one of the wait- 
ers on board steamer New England was ar- 
rested yesterday for larceny of articles of 
clothing, &C., from on board the steamer.— 
Some of the missing articles were found in bis 
possesion. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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EVENING PAPERS. 
four Day later from Europe —Arrival of 
the Steamer Sea) York. 
Nbw Yobk, Jan. 2. 
The steamship New York, from Southamp- 
ton 21st ult., has arrived. 
President Lincoln’s message was received 
in England on the 18th by steamship Asia. 
Parliament was expected to re-assemble on 
the Oth of February. 
The Times says Mr. Lincoln’s message con- 
tains little from which the Federate can derive 
encouragement or consolation. The govern- 
ment’s position, military and financial, is grow- 
ing worse. The message effectually destroys 
peace expectations. 
The Times thinks the North does not pos- 
sess the power of confiscating property. The 
mere threat of confiscation gives the South the 
strongest possible motive to resist to the last 
extremity. 
ine report oi toe state oi toe reaer&i nuan- 
ces is even more discouraging than the milita- 
ry intelligence is unfavorable. Altogether 
the situation, even as stated in the message 
and accompanying reports, financial and mili- 
tary, renders it the most uncomfortable address 
ever read to any one House of Representatives. 
British neutrality has been maintained so 
well that there is only one point in the mes- 
sage which concerns England directly, viz., 
the resolution to place an additional force on 
the great lakes. This is not to be complained 
of. The Times hopes the Canadians will take 
measures to prevent Canada from being made 
a base of invasion into a friendly State. If by 
placing gunboats on Lakes Ontario and Erie 
these enterprises can be impeded, Hr. Lincoln 
will only be engaged in an object in which the 
Britioh authorities will be bound to assist him; 
but it sincerely trusts that thfe increase of 
force it not meant to be permanent. It can- 
not conceive the necessity that an occasional 
foray of a few adventurers should be brought 
into connection with the question of continu- 
ing or modifying the right of transit from 
Canada through the United States, as well as 
the regulation of imposts which was. tempora- 
rily established by the reciprocity treaty of 
1834. 
The Paris papers publish a dispatch from 
Messina, announcing disturbances in the Le- 
vant from political causes. Several persons 
have been wounded. 
The Ministerial erisis has ended. The en- 
deavors to form a new Ministry proved futile 
Narvaez retains office, and the Cabinet re- 
mains unchanged. The Cortez would be op- 
ened on the 23d nit. The Queen will make a 
speech from the throne. 
Mere Hebei Piracy—Five Vessel* Captured 
by the Shenandoah. 
New*Tobk, Jan. 1. 
The rebel steamer Shenandoah, formerly the 
British steamer Sea King, is now actively en- 
gaged in the destruction of oar commerce. 
Cept. T. W. Hanson of brig Susan, captured 
Nov. 4, on her way from Cardiff to Rio Grande 
with coals, arrived here last evening in barque 
Grace from Bahia. 
The rebel steamer is a full rigged ship, with 
rolling topsails, Iron lower masts and bowsprit, 
and capable of steaming eleven knots. 
Previous to the capture of the Susan the 
b arque Elena of Boeton, barque D. C. Godfrey 
and schooner Charter Oak of San Francisco, had been captured. The officers of the two 
first named were sent into Rio Janeiro by a 
Danish brig. 
Ship Kate Prince, Libby, from Cardiff Sept. 
29, for Rio Janeiro, was also captured and 
bonded and took Capts. Hanson and Gilman 
to Boston. 
The Shenandoah is commanded by a Mary- 
lander named Warden, formerly of U. S. ship 
Saratoga. She carries lour (J8pounders, 
smooth-bore, two 32-pounders rifled, and two 
12-pounders, smooth-bore. All the vessels 
captured were destroyed excepting ship Kate 
Prince. -i 
[The barque “Elena,” reported above as cap- 
tured, was probably the Alina, Capt. Stap es, 
which sailed from Newport, England, Oct. 6, 
for Buenos Ayres. She belongedin Searsport, 
and was a new vessel] 
Successful Expedition. 
Caibo, IU., Jan. 1. 
New Orleans dates of the 21st are received. 
On the 13th a force of 2000 men, Including 
the 2d Me. Cavalry, with two pieces of artil- 
lery, under Col. Robinson of the ,97th colored 
infantry, had left for and arrived into Ala.— 
They reached pollards on the 16th, and found 
the place evacuated. They burned the rail- 
road depot, 8 grain laden cars, the repel quar- 
termaster’s storehouse tilled with stores, an 
ordnance building, with 2000 stand of arms, 
and destroyed^ the trestle work on a number 
of miles of railroad. After accomplishing 
this the expedition started to return. They 
were met by the rebels at Esculvia, who op- 
posed the passage-of the bridge. The colored 
Infantry made a successful charge across the 
bridge, led by Col. Robinson, who fell shot 
through the thigh. His command then devolv- 
ed upon Col Spaulding of the 22d Me. 
The enemy made a second attack, which 
was repulsed. The rebels were scattered 
through the woods, with heavy loss, including 
their leader, Col. Aunstead, killed. Seven 
rebel flags were captured. The expedition 
was not again molested. 
The total loss to the expedition was seven- 
ty-five killed, wounded and misting. 
From the Army before Richmond. 
New Yobk, Jin'; 2. 
The Herald’s correspondent says that 50 
picked men now comand Farrow’s Island on 
James river, near Dutch Gap, and the rebels 
have been driven by this party from an impor- 
tant point, and opposite HowlettY House 
Battery. Among the results accomplished by 
this movement, is the destruction of the pon- 
toon boats, used by the rebels for maklDg ex- 
plorations. Great activity continued within 
the rebel lines. 
The troops who evacuated Savannah are 
doubtless on the way to reinforce Lee, also 
Breckenridge, and we may look oat for a hos- 
tile movement by Lee soon. 
The Tribune’s army Potomac dispatch of 
the 31st states that a partial attack was made 
on the 6th Corps lines, ’at daylight, lasting 
about 20 minutes, when the musketry firing 
ceased, and the rebels indulged in loud cheer- 
ing, probably over the late harmless attack on 
Wilmington. 
Karly rolling Book.—North Carolina and 
Texas Desiring to Return to tho Union. 
New Yobk, Jan. 2. 
News from Sheridan’s headquarters con- 
firm the report that Early has withdrawn the 
main portion of his farces far up the Shenan- 
doah Valley and fallen back with his Infantry 
to Waynesboro. His cavalry however, are 
operating further down on both sides of the 
Blue Bidge. 
Late rebel papers contain accounts of move- 
ments of North Carolina and Texas unionists 
lor the purpose of restoring their States to 
proper positions in the Union. 
lire in Boston. 
Bostojt, Jan. 2. 
The Traveller building, corner of State and 
Congress streets, was nearly burnt out this 
morning. The composing and editorial rooms 
were burned out, but the presses in the base- 
.rnent were not much damaged. It was the 
work ef an incendiary. The office was frilly 
Insured. 
from New Orleans. 
New Yobk, Jan. 2. 
Steamer Cahawba brings New Orleans dates 
of the 23d wit. 
On the 19th Gen. Granger was at Franklin 
Creek, Miss., only 30 miles from Mobile, hav- 
ing met with but little opposition. The rebels 
are busy night and day endeavoring to block- 
ade the Water front of the city. 
Revelation of the Brand Rebel Movement. 
New Youk, Jan. 2. 
it is now said that the Important rebel move- 
ment to astonish the world, alluded to in Rich- 
mond papers, consists of a grand combination 
in Va., of nearly all the rebel forces,and march 
thence into the northern States, where they 
propose to conquer a peace or die. 
[Savannah Cotton to be Sold. 
New Yoke, Jan. 2. 
The Times dispatch says the cotton taken 
at Savannah is to be sold for Government,and 
if any one establish a valid claim hereafter, 
they will be reimbursed. 
Cuotom Bo nee Robbed. 
Phii.adbi.phia, Jan. 2. 
It was discovered Friday night that the 
vault of the Custom House had been broken 
into and robbed of $20,000. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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# Portland Daily Press. 
JWm the Arm* before Richmond. 
Washington, Jan. 2. 
Information from the army of the Potomac 
to the evening of Saturday is as follows:— 
About daylight this morning onr pickets on 
that portion of the front line between Forts 
Howard and Wardtworth, now occupied by 
the 1st and 3d brigades of the 1st corps, were 
surprised by about 800 rebels who charged 
upon them without any previous warning, 
drove them back within the entrenchments, 
killing two, wounding three and capturing 
thirty-five. The rebels then gathered blankets, 
knapsacks, Ac., our men left at .the pleke 
post, and retired to their own lines without 
losing a man. The attack was so entirely un- 
expected and the affair so quickly over that 
the officers of our picket guard had not time 
to even give orders to the men with a view to 
reals tance until they had fallen hack upon th 
entrenchments. 
The assault was moat furious, the enemy 
charging with yells and firing furiously as they 
advanced, very naturally Inducing the belief 
that it was an attack In force. The scattering 
fire maintained by our pickets during their re 
treat was ineffective, and the enemy did not 
remain long enough for those behind the en- 
trenchments to be aroused. 
Nothing further of Interest has occurred 
here for the past few days. The weather con- 
tinues extremely disagreeable. To-night wu 
are having a fall of snow which melts as fast 
as it descends. 
Wrom Washington. 
Washington, Jan. 2. 
The Foreign Ministers and attachees, Jus- 
tices of the Supreme Court, members of the 
Cabinet and army and navy officers, made 
their customary New Tear's call on the Pres- 
debt to-day. Afterwards the public were ad- 
mitted for two hours. 
A private letter from the fleet says that ref- 
ugees from Charlestan and other ports in 8. C., state that all the inhabitants who could do 
so, have removed into the country. Great 
distress prevails. Scarcely any floor or other 
necessities can be obtained at any price. 
Sherman’s success occasioned great alarm. 
Several blockade runners in Charleston Har- 
bor are waitiag for an opportunity to escape. 
Many passengers for Nassau have already 
engaged berths. 
There is little business in Charleston other 
than that connected with blockade running 
and war matters. 
From Few Orleans. 
Catbo, 111., Jan. 2. 
The New Orleans cotton market on the 
21st ult., was at a stand still. There was no 
inquiry, and no sales were reported. Sugar 
and molasses were In &ir demand. 
The steamer City of Cairo, from Memphis 
for St. Louis, has 194 bales of cotton. 
Inauguration of Goo. Fenton. 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 2. 
Gov. Fenton was inaugurated to-day. -fie 
has issued a proclamation urging the people 
of this State to Oil the last call of the Presi- 
dent for troops with volunteers.' 
New York andBosfla 
OIL COMPANY! 
Organized Under the I aws of If. York. 
Capital, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares,.Par 'Value $5 Each. 
Subscription Price S3 per Share. 
5000 Shares Reserved for Working Capital. 
President—Henry Labmebt, Boston. 
Seo’y and Treos —Chas. L. Wheels*, Boston. 
Ti'e property or this Company consists of B acres 
of Petroleum (inlands, whioh are held in fee simpls, 
and are looated on Horse Heok Creek, Pleasant 
County. Western Virginia, being in tbe centreol the 
best Oil producing portion of th » district. 
This Company hare also an interest in two leases 
nearthu shore lands, which contains fire Wells,two 
'of which arc now producing Oil, and Hie other three 
are nearly computed, they hare also au Interest 
in Wells on the celebrated Oil Creek and Cherry 
Hun, Venanzo County, Pa. 
The present produetion of Oil ot this Company is 
thirty-two barrels l er day.' It is confidently expect- 
ed that this amount will ha largely increased as the 
property la developed by the linking of new Wells. 
The dillerent properties of this company have been 
selected with great care by competent Judges well 
acquainted with tbe Oil producing territory in Penn- 
sylvania and Virginia. 
The roots above s sted hare all been v er tiled by a 
Oommitts sent from Boston Expressly to examine 
tbs property of the Company. 
The Books for subscription tor a limited number 
of shares are now open at the office ot 
W. H WOOD Sk SON, 
Janfidlw Corner of Hilk and Exo sirgeats. 
THE “FIRESIDE” 
JrAliliOK STOVE! 
WE believe no Stove ever Introduced to the Pub- lie. hiB boon received with iuob universal favor 
nethia. Ita beet recommendation ta to be found in 
the nnlfonn expression ef favor which we hnve heard 
from those uelng it. We think or nil the Parlor Bto- 
vee, it is ditn:. 
* ‘Decidedly tbe Best!” 
for those reasons: it imparts a greater amount ol 
beat tor the qa wtitjr of Coal consumed, than any 
other. It is more easily managtd, and requires less 
ears to keep up a uniform temperature. It makes 
leas dirt because it is easily regulated: the lire can be 
kept for any length of time without rekindliog. 
(i 
fbe Por.laud Daily Press, says of the “Fireside 
Beautful Parlor Stove! 
Excellent castings,neatinappearance,easily worked, free from dust when shaking down, and ail in ail 6r- 
rxnion to any Stove that it has yet bet n our fortune 
to use. We award the Must Ikize to the "F IRE- 
SIDE.” of all the Stoves that have seme under cur 
personal examination, and according to preeent in* 
dioations we shall be enabled with It, to snap our 
fingers, not o ,)v at cold wea her, but also at tbe 
high prices qf Coat 
Iu addition to the ‘Fibisidx” we keep constantly 
on hand a oomplete assortment of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
SHIP CABOOSES, Ac. 
All of which we are prepared to aupply at the 1 thr- 
eat market prloes. 
TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER 
WARES, 
Manufactured to order. 
O. M. A D. W. NASH, 
No.t Exchange St. 
Portland, Deo. If -dim 
SWEET 
HAVANA ORANGES. 
-| F\ /'h/'kfk DIRECT importation per barque lUjUUU Estuen. For sale at 
Allen’s Fruit Store, 
jan?e 11 w No. IF and 13 Exchange Street. 
R. A. of the P. F. D. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
The anneal meeting of the Belief loo 
elation of the Portland Fire Department. 
RSHF^will be held at the Chief Engineer’* Of. 
— —flee, on Wednesday Evening. January 
llth, at 71 o’okck. for the ehoioe of I'rusteeeand the 
transaotion of other business. 
Per Order of Trustees 
J. C. HJKEbBCRY, Secrelry. 
Portland, January 81,1865 — td_ 
Don’t Swear! 
When von dip on the ioy 
side walk, but yet a pair oi 
Bailot'b FitllT 
CnaaraHS” and y oh cm’t 
•lip down. Ladies, as uell 
as well as gentlemen, wmr 
_ them 
deolleodtf G. L. BAILEY, 12 Exchanges'* 
Dividend No. 1. 
THE Directors of the Portland and Forest Amino Retitoad < ompsny hsre d elared a div'danc of 
Fivt Dollart per share, free from Go ernmenttax, 
payable February first, to stockholders of reosrd 
Jan’y tenth, 1804. M. G. PALMER,Tress. 
Jto8eod2w 
copartnership Notice. 
rril undersigned have 'bis day formed a copart. 
X nership under <he name and style of MORttB k 
cOTHBOP. lor the purpose of carrying on the 
wholesa'e Boot and Shoe business, at 22} Union it.— 
The trade is respeotfnlly solicited 
R. L. Mobsk. 
W*. W. LoTHtor. 
Portland, Jen’y 21, 1884— 3w 
Hfl t jron arein want of any kind • f FRlBTtRe 
all at the Daily PrissOMee. tf 
.-*- S 
nr OARD8 and BILL HIADB neatly prints 
atthlsoMoe. tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
* * f I ft * »*—» —■ <T‘ ■ ?• » » y ■■ ■■- — ^ 
Seventh Annual Sale 
At C. K. BABB’S. 
Winter Dress Goods, 
Linen Housekeeping Goods, 
COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS. 
Cash Bayers are Invited 
for we shall offer good, at prices to meet the views of every one. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 9 Clapp's Block, 
decSlsdlstf Congreve at. 
Portland Amy Committee 
OP Til 
IJ> S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T.R. Ha yea, receives Stores atlW Hid. 
die street. 
CyrasStmrdivaat, reeej-es Money at 76 
i/ommeroial street. 
a*8?™***' ,H,eBr7 H- Bnxgess, reoo*»«a Letter* at 80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr, W. A. Johnson. 
InnelBdtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
A COPARTNERSHIP Is this day formed by the subscribers, under the naaee of 
R B. HENRY & OO, 
They will carry on the Pork Packing business as tormeriy by E. B. Henry, at No. 80 Portland street. 
E. B HantT, 
_ H. H. Nevaks. 
November 10.1861. dee9dtf 
VALUABLE 
LUMBER. 
BLACK WALNUT, 
OEEBBT, 
CHESTNUT, 
BUTTEBNUT, 
WHITE WOOD, 
SPANISH OEDAB, 
and MAHOGANY 
FOB 8 AXE BT 
BLAKE & ALDEN, 
59 Brattle Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
deolSMWS 2m 
CANAL BANK. 
TJ. S. 7 3-10 LOAN. 
A Commission of j per cent. wiUbefcsll*w«d on 
all tales ot D. 3. 7 2-10 Treasury Notes made by 
this Bank 
B. C. SOMERBY, 
Cashier. 
Portland, Deo 231,1864.—dee24d3w 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the reoent improvements, possesses points of enoelienee and acknowledged merit 
winch place it far in advanee o) any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Machines have been offered to the pubiio. we have long felt the ne- 
£*™uCweil1 Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- mand a large amonnt of labor and capital has been 
expeadodin perfecting the Weed, which we unhesi- 
tamarlv- claim to bo tm, best sewing Maohlne in tho 
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, tor thev have been trl.d and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and 
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- f*1 workmen, and every part Is made of the best 
mxtsrhd, nioelv adjusted and highly finished. The Machines can be seen at fie 
Bales Room, 189 1-3 middle St., 
Where jj-ar- --«• -itr----d- ‘■ -*— 
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired la the best 
manner bv experienced workmen. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All 
Unds^of Maohineai taken in exchange for the Weed. ▲Iso Maehines to let by the week or month. 
.Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
No. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland. 
•ot24 C. W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In great variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS^ CO., 
*** Congress ,Street, (Morton Block.) 
__.deolm 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Term will Begin Nov. 28. 
fJIBIB School is for both Misses and Masters, with- X oat regard t age or attainments. 
Pipits may be admitted at any time in the term. 
novl6d6m 871 Congress street. 
» NEW ENGLAND 
Petroleum Oil Com’y, 
Shares S3 ©0. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
BT j 
John C P r octer, 
LIME STREET. 
dec28dlw 
lA. r ENGLISH MOHAIR 
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE 
R U G »! 
WB haT® the largest variety rf these goods to be 
Tv found in Now England, and at prices LMMS 
than they can new be imported. 
BYRON GREENOUGII & CO., 
•etUTThSlm MO MIDDLE STREET. 
4—*—p-4' e- ■» ■« ■' '■ ■ t m 'a os Lm. 
C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
r ORTLAND. 
UT*Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give 
satisfaction, jmneS0eodis&wly'64 
1' 
*7 : T !1)! 1 1—~~ "--r:——- I 
Machinists and Iron Fonndeis, 
HARRISON, ME. 
T. H. Ricker Sc Sons, 
KAHXJf ACTURHR8 QW «| 
Woodworth Planing Machines, Shtngli and 
Slavs Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting, 
Castings for Mills and Machintry, 
Plows, Bucklin’t Patent Harrows, 
Door Rolls of various styles 
and sizes. 
RON PLANING, 
Alterations and Repairs 
Done in the uoet approved manner on reasonable 
terms. * T. H. SICKER A SONS. 
Harrison, Nov 1», lS64.-sat tffw 
Men’s Gloves, 
A large assortment, at 
MORTON BLOCK, Oongrese St., 
By CHARLES CU8TI8 A CO. 
os 
deoBeodlm \it 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of tke V S. unitary Commission, 1 
TTOS ififi^L WaYhBckN, Jr!,^of Portland. II Maine, hai consented to aooept the duties of 
General agent of the Commission f r Maine and 
is hereby aopol ,ted sneh agent by authority of the Oommiaftion. 
Be will be ready to famish advice to the friends 
of the Commiseion’e work throughout tbe S'ate. 
All money contributed in Maine lor tbe uee of the 
Commlss'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by > im. 
bob. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised 
by the Commiseten for Maine. 
* 
J. FOSTER JENK1S8, 
de«38dfew'f General Secretary. 
Copartnership Notice. 
m HE undersigned have this day formed a oinart- X nership under the name pr MILLIKEN A 
FREMAN, and will continue the Flour, Tea and To. 
baooo business. In the (tore recently occupied by 
Freeman Brothan, No 96 Commercial 8t. 
Wk H Millikik, 
Samuil Frbrma*. 
Portland, Dec Id. deelMdw 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
theatre^ 
DEERMft^HALL. 
®* Browne’s 
Unrivalled Dramatic CompV,’ 
wo< thk * * F 
Augusta Opera House, 
Will commence a short season 
On Tueiday Evening, Jan'y 3, 1865. 
For particulars e« bills of the day. dec31a8t 
M. L. A. LECTURES? 
Tie Eighth Lecture of the course will he delivered 
On Wednesday Evening, Jan. 4th, 1865. 
-BY— 1 
Eev. A. A. Willets, 
Of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
—AT— 
1STew City Hall, 
7 Sq00” opeB ** 8 *’olo*k- hectare commences et 
Season Tiokets SI 00; Evening Tickets. 60 eentc. 
ftr order Oosnmlttee. 
GEO. H. EM*BOON, deolitd Cor. See y. 
□ Gxand Union BaLf LANCASTER HALL 
January Oth, 1865. 
To be followed by FOUR ASSEMBLIES on Friday Kreniags, the oourse to close with e Grand 
Calico, Comie and Fancy Dress Ball! 
In which the Firemen and Military afe requested to 
appear In nnilbrm. The Hall on this occasion will 
be splendidly deeorated from adtsisn drawn by Mr. Hudson, the artist. All i arsons wishing for Cnerac- ter er kancy Dresses, oau be supplied by leaving their names with the managers, lie managers will spare no tabor or expenses in making tktstbe bailor tae season. Musio for the course, by 
Chandler's FuU Quadrille Baud. D. H Chandler 
Prompter, 
Tickets for the Course, including the Belle, $3 60. Opening Bal 1 and eaeh a ssembly fi cents etch, to be had ol the Managers and at the door. :. 
Managers-f H Barbsrtek, J. B. Baoklslk, W. B.Btlnson, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin. 
Dancing to commenceat 8o’elock. 
Clothing ohecked free. deeSl dtf 
Class in Dancing, 
MISS DOUGLASS 
A 
Win comm nee a course of lessons for be- 
ginners In dancing at li-'e Y, etna* | 
a 
175 MIDDLE STREET, 0“ 
On Wednesday January 4th, 
P *• k few pupils can bo loeelved to learn the iancy dances in the advanoad class at 4 o’clock the same afternoon. 
A tbr Ladies and Misses will be organised on Monday Jan 2d at 8 P. M. dee&lw 
I.A.R. A. ASSEMBLIES. 
Tbe Irish American Belief Asroeiatloa will 
ire a Course of three Assembliee at 
Lancaster Sail, 
Commencing 
Wddnesday Evening, J*n. 4.1865. 
Committee of Arrangementt: 
Wm. McAleney, John Walsh. 
Win. Melaugh, J. H. gheahsu, W®. H. Dyer, Ju. McLsughlm, John H. Daley, J. H. Me Cue, 
B. 0. Connor, T. E. tvh.eu, 
P. Ceane len. 
Floor Committee. 
*®kleny, T. 8. Whalen, John Walsh, B. O’Connor. 
John F. Daley. 
luic By Biymond 4 Diamond’! Qudrilie Bud. 
Tickets for tbe Coarse 82. 8 ng’e Ttohets 76 ots. 
,BF~ Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o’clock. Ob thing cheeked free. de.Mitf 
■:» " 'r ■" 
'*"* "f 1 ■" ■—*- 
a* ,-i\ ..•••wit f *€N ! 
0 .-.•< -••>■»-.•._ r ;„a 1 ;# ,-k Ll §9tf %,x ,,ob jfylt T» 
HEAD-QUARTERS 
FOB 
CLOAKS, 
£tiuO 
CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS! 
LOCKE * CO., 
No. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
Congress Si., 
HAVE on hud ud u* ooututly monnJfcotar- ‘o* u * <J 
ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES! 
-OF 
CLOAKS! 
"■« » « euch u 
SACQUES, 
CIRCULARS, 
CASSOCKS. 
,-4 >|
Garments made to order at abort notioe. We make 
a speciality ol this branch ofbnslnesa and will 
WARRANT EVERY GARMENT. 
Also on hand the best assortment of 
4 
C L o T H s 
in the State, constating of 
BE A VERS, 
DOESKIJSS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
TRICOTS, 
CHINCHILLAS, 
and SHAGS, 
which having been purchased out of season, we are 
enabled to sell at wholesale prioes. Ladies in want 
of a Garment or Cloth will save money by calling 
on us before purchasing. We have a great variety 
of > 
Dress and Housekeeping 
GOODS! 
AIL of which we are 
B E L L I N G 
LE88 
Than the Market Prices! 
LOCKE It CO., 
5 DEERING BLOCK., 
Oonffpo** Nit., 
PORTLAND. 
decl7d6weodfcwow 
notice/ 
WE hare this day admitted Mr. JOHN WI- SHALL BHO WN as a in^ssAer «» oar Rons*. 
J. B BHOWN A SON*. 
Portland De«emver80 186* —<n* 
A Mew and Superior Piano for Bala 
| ^tEYEN Octave, made by Uallet Sad Davis, Baa- 
laqalreatw 11 oohanie street. •_ 
dscSSdlw* M. C. M1UUKEH. 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
i 
N m'kP * 80 0r*t" '■all to each Habba.^hM m^t’h^to^o. ¥«**“« “ *• 
Coleswortliy No. 92 Exchange Street, 
th. grand depository *f u. *0,t lad w 
C H R I.H T MR S 
to, ~«»- 
New Year’s Presents ! 
CHRISTMAS 
^ad IXe-ve Year’s 
GrlF^pQ t 
i GBOVEB & B ARAB’S 
Sewing Machines! 
Ill FULL CABINET CASES, 
i R1CWL ^ OBSAMENTSl), 
AND INLAID WITH PEARL ! 
A Beautiful and Useful 
Christmas or New Year’s Gift, 
«• -A.*-- 
N". S, GharcLiner’s, 
Opp.Foit Office, Middle St. dec»d2w 
For the Holidays I 
rjlHE Choitxst and Best u^Qrtment of 
Faaej and Ornamental Confectionery, 
Can be found at 
CHARLES W. LUCY’S, 
.,-fiUtl.U.O 'ej£SSS~ 
E. S. WORMELL, 
Successor to H. H. Wilder, 
■ No. 90 Middle 8t., 
HAS taken the well known Photograph Booms, formerly oocepied by T H Burnham, and h*e 
oompleteiy rested and ftumlahed them In the beet 
■tyle, and added a 
Blue Operating Room, 
That rendere the light eg pleasant to the sitter,' which with the largest LIGHT hi the State, ensblee 
him to salt the want. 01 those desiring lint cla. • 
Pictures. Uvaing had seven years experience, and 
been for the past two yea's the principal OPS,BA- 
TOR IB A. McKBHBfiY'8 Establishment, as en 
Artist, he le considered second to none in Be w Eng- 
Photographs, Ambrotypes, 
And all other style Pictures taken from the email- 
eat looket to Ufo-dae. 
Particular attention given to Copy tiro all kinds 
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. water ool- 
9M. and India ink. hr one or the beet Artwta In the 
,o *“ 
Hew* warranted to gtv.entire..st. 
public are Invited to oall and examine aped- 
E.S. WOBtEU'S, 
No. *0 Middle 9t., Portland, Me. Oct 17—1 wdeodSin 
WHOLESALE 
BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
;,ot 
n„ "IRA. llidiUn at-a mw. ait x aiuuic uncut. 
The auHaafiberi are maoufacturing for the 
RETAIL TRADE, 
3oots and Shoes. 
Of the Latett StyUmmi of the Bat Quality. 
Order a Promptly Pilled,| 
AND ALLCOOD 
d.olOdtw 
*0LM1!8 
-, .-a 
[ 
A 9f«it Exqauiie, Dclicnle nnd I'm- 
mil PrrfnnK. Diflillnl froiu Ibc 
Bare nod Beanlifnl Blower from 
which U Inbce it* name. 
Manufactured only by PIIAI.O.V & SOW. 
VW Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Photo a”»—Take no other* 
Sold by druggist* generally. 
daoiTdSa 
FUR GOODS. 
COE & MoCALLAR 
XUTXI Ho. 95 Middle Steet, 
HAVE just purohaaed a lot fancy Farr for W iaif Also a few sat* of nioa 
AMERICAN SABLE, 
RIVER SABLE, 
FITCH, 
SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL, 
Which we shall offer at bargains. 
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at short no- 
tice. _decSdlm 
Mi TOM 1DVERTISER 
IS FCBLIIHID OK THUaSDA Y8 
Attl'00 Per Annnm, la Admce. 
OOKTADI8 
ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLES. 
CABKFOLLT fKtPARBD N EWIIOFTHK DAY, 
THE LATE8f TELEGRAPHIC N> WS, 
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD, 
TOGITU BA WITH 
CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY. 
* ii j i i * t 
HOBUCVITOKAL AKO AOBIOOXTOBAL UATTII, 
Prepared by Stiuuak Flbtcbir, lit* of the1‘New 
EnglandFarmer,'' * bio, iaoludri 
i > A FULL REPORT OF BRIG HTON MARE**- 
C. BILE dfc CO.. 
13STATB 8TBIBT, BC8TOR. 
Deo. 1*64._ dcolSdAegw 
House and Land to Bool. 
Tff Wee brook, tbne mile* f- ■ Port'aod Fret Of- 
1 l Hoe. about two acre# of laad ou wlif.lt is a lar,e 
twoetorr borne, woed koase, eawl'g-home bare 
and tweo'v flv* b-*rirg fruit t era and grape Tinea- 
Th* bay and n ol‘ rained on tbe premise* will more 
than Half pay tbe rent. 
Fob Sal*—» COW and 2d hand carriage 
M SEAVEV; 92 Kxcbr,Bgeat. 
Portland, Dee 81—dlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
.. 
— 
■■ -I'T-Jg 
Far Goods at Auetidn. 
ON Taeadvy, January 8.at 10* a'eloak A M at ofle an luvo ee of nice FtrO-ods eonastlnc ofS.uai Sa.Ua. Ftoh.Souirel 
t.0 la », Cep* 8* off a id uff ; a eo M > n'fc Cat P «ith 
av il ty ofoMidrei. s Fe> oy Fun, kc., a0. Tried 
t'leiueei-ea’TpnPe or 8 iarday but wu detained 
by ibe storm u 11 too late or than day. 
Jui8dtd 11ENEY BAILEY k CO., Auct’ri. 
Pmetved Poulny and Lobster, 
at A action. 
WILL be eMd a> auction on Tbareday, J.rutry 6tb, atone o'eioot r m, oa C ntral W.aw, 
Frormoetowa, tea, about ibiitttn LunOiei cczea 
preserved poultry and obiter, b. cane, bale positive. 
Sign'd. FNANCI3 WILSON, deiSl 31 Agent lor U derwrit*n. 
Valuable Land at A action 
J*»“»ry lOtb, at 8 o'oiock p u on be premise*. «a nail tei] i0t 0t i»Ld n ca- 
n'‘r»n weetcf the f.ot tfoummerSt, ant fronttag ibe SMpYerd Thle lot bee a trent on Canal .t«et ol 218 fe i, „d aael.ae. wttblu lie bound Fifty-Six 1 beu.and Feet This le a very valuable piece ol prope.tj ,in a grin ns cl-Ulct end fcrl«>l!?i,18 purposes, or inveetment; tor particulars aau plat oail on 
,EKNEY BaILEY A Cl)., Austioneeri. jfuwita 
EDWARD IQ. PATTEN, 
Commission Merchant t, Auctioneer 
.amoved to the apaoloua store IS 
■“Asms* Btr.ot, four door* below 
Ue.etiaut’a Bxohange. 
„WU1. r»<wlT« bonslgxments of Ha'thaadlm • 
JT bLi tor or private sale. Salat Jk.®?* V.w,e~, Cargoes, Stock. and Bar- dhandiee solicited. Cash edvauoee made, wlib 
prompt sales and retorms. m^lidly 
Provost Nlarsbat’s office. 
FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE. 
NAMES of parsons who wore drafted la 1st Dis- trict under the draft ot Idea, and exempted, from Nov. 28z to Deo. 81 iacluai.e:— 
Baldwin—Robert Lara ae, disability; Charles 
Haruiog. do; Oliver Marsh, do; George W Ttt- 
ooah.au; Denial!' Flint, .o; Mem. a I 1 alt a, ,Br 
ni.hed eubeti ote; John E. Ca, ueti.dliebi 1 y; Isaac 
R Wigglna, do; into H. Eld on, M.d Before d>an; 
william ft. Spencer, dtaabi itj; Lutbtr u. mecorr.- 
•on dot JohtFd.it, or. thrnuB.d eobatltite; El- 
bridge G. Noble, diaahiUtv; Cyrus b Ware, do; 
Daniel Wiggina, do; Joshua Tori, do; 1 sac F. 
8|oncer, do; Jacob York, Jr do;illr m d.cptneer, 
do; Wesley Marr, fUrnisted sobstl u e. 
SasAOO—Joseph D. Smith, deaoiity; Jaaca F. 
Libby, tarnished tubatitute; Edwin L. Poor, dica- 
M lty. 
Bn DOTott—Samue T. Jackson, died be'ore dralt. 
Casoo—Daniel c. Mann, diaabl.ity; George M. 
Leach, larnlahea subetituie. 
Lummox—Anmi L Ayer, Bit ha id Dtarbcin, 
Mil Ism Foil Levi Fo som, Joon Eelley. Charles 
E. neatti, Hiram Guptill, George B. llaley. kneoh 
B. llsley, Granville Bovnton Fvadeiiek » Swaaey, 
Andrew R. Phiipot Edmund b. Fogg, Thill*. Uii- 
pa rick, CharlooCarr, Oliver G. T»y or, Charles T. 
Woods, PussvUle C. Llbbey, Frederick Randall, 
Denial B. Chaabourn, Lu.her Straw, Char.es F. 
watsau. Asa Libby, George Mima. Mark M. Hatty, 
John T. Fellows, Stephen Watson. Georgs 8. Ubby. Hiram H, Brown Royal H. llbbey. fbomae P. 
Miles, John P. Eastman, Jam I H MoKenney, Lu- 
ring T. Staple*. William M. Walker, Thomas J. 
Stimpaoa, John Bo.thby, Guorge W. Bootbby, Mo- 
ses L. Cobb, Horaoe Gilyairlck, Charles W. Boyn- 
ton, George BtimprOD. Cbsrles H. Randall, Jobn 
B. Phiipet, Iraft. Ulhby, Lath B. Wslkor, William 
G. Evans. Samuel Harper mud Solom .a Smith, re- 
quired number baring beeaob lined. 
LuuaoTOg-RobertT. Boynton, disability; Wil- 
liam tt. lord, do; Wilibun F. Meaerve, da; hdward 
W. Norton, do; Ouood E Gove, do; Gardner B. 
Goto, do; Wing Emery, do; Edmond Brandos. Jr, 
famished substitu*; Wli'l.m J. Cutler, oo; William 
B. Robinson, uou-residenoe; William F. Robinson 
dra.ted tw»o; Benjamin T. Jdboy. dead; Georg* 
H. Crewlord, non-reeldacoe; Edwsid Weemau, 
drafted twice; Seamier Bragd n. Matthew F. Sta- 
plaa.Samaei F. Bootbby ana William Norton, nea- 
rs ideas*; Horace Emmons, George Carla, Thames 
Bootbby, Samuel 8. Sawyer, Lewis Clark, Winoorn 
A. Small, Andrew J.tpajcor, Isaac E. Edgeomb, 
and Frederlo Kiel ardsc n,frrnlabeu suOstlinUs; Da- 
rina Guetin, olmeon S. Hobson, Allen Smrh, War- 
ren J thorn, John Gove, Jr, Joseph Davis. Jr, Cbas. 
W. FarK ng. John GorUtn, John E Dragoon,8«m- 
uel N. Greenlaw, Frederick Richardson. AlmonA. 
Libby, Robert Davis, and John F. Nason, nqafted 
nomber having been obtained. 
P»**on*TiBLP—Paul Hus*ey, 2d, Paul Pandexter, 
r Franklin Eastman, Charles U. Waje bouse, 
James E. Harris, George B. Terbox, Jobn Madgott, 
Jf JoebuxNntteT, George Bsnburn, David M Lar- 
sons, Jobn 6. Wentworth, Edward *. Chase, New- 
el Leavitt, Cyras LrB.ekioid, Nehamiah T. Libby, 
Jamas Brown, James Chapman. Nebcmiah Keazer, 
Tm* Ram-dell, > oraoe Hodsdon, Jobn A..Pcaiao, 
Gardiner F. Smith John F. Coob, 8 mon Float, 
Joan W. Johnson, John 8. Edgoomb, Lather 8 Bor- 
osnk, Motes 1 Smith, Charles H Feeler, t.'barlea 
Uainae, George W. Bennett. Z pbenah H. Seavay, 
klvah a'as man,Lorlng Dunn-Ps Jobn Lenta d, 
John M. Chase, Lortnro I B ago. Ctarias H. East- 
man, Jobn H Con my, Charles Blaio, John Cart- 
isod, Edu and W, We tn.rth, tie B cbwrshUI, 
M-Jor Edgoomb Joseph F. Dearbcrn. W lift t lough, 
lae.c Uou 11. Dominions Kick -r, Jr., Nathaniel 
rendexter Hsnry Che lis am Cait.and Silas m. 
artlaud, Jo> n H.B*nd,Jr.', »iliiam 0 altoa, 
Nathan W. Fence ton. Lo t zo Muu ti 'J** 
K. Kicker. William H Gould. Oran t bo- «n auk» 
Smith, Horace 8. D-aitt Honor v Town— nd. 
Georee W. SU pp.id, and Israel Libby, required 
number baling been obtained. 
HiM.ua—Jacob B. Durgia, Sphraim C Smith, 
Ivan Maddux, Kl'i-r B. Klmbvl1, Calvin Roberts, 
Charles Dearborn Samnal Abbott, Heir K Br.d- 
bury, Samuel A. Benton, Jtsrph W. • be>s, WII lam 
J Bryant, Jonn Q A. K&stm b, Alonro B akefieid, 
Joseph G Jenkins, Danie York, Charles *. K"M, 
John Bradbury, Military t Smi b.Cha’let Hsraon, 
Abram Haley, Thomas C. Sawyer, John a W k«- 
fie d, Th. mas J. Burnt ry, Miss 8 Gull ord. John 
Bean, Burnham P. Kimball. Josiah J.TH'h X Jsmes 
Hrad.rb, Geor .eT.rbox, William H. Gull o o.Tboa. 
M Hobton, Nathan P. M ton, Hebert K b a on, 
Joseph Hooper, Kilos V. Klmbat' Ettwm W West, 
Levi Clough, Boscoe G. Nison, William S Men ton, 
William H. Br>ant. Joseph B, 8 .wyer, Alvin Hob- 
son. David Htdrdon- Utoge G. Davis. S tawter O 
Boody Amos Minton, J .in»# G Hobson, si-on 
LooW, and George Liitleib ld,riqn»rd umbel bavug 
been obtsi ed; KosoueG S nart nnd Wln hrop Brad- 
bn y d afted in 186Ssnd f rnlsb. d ra ittntfs. 
KnaxkBDXKrOBT—Burls gb S Bn chins, WUl<am 
i Wakefield. Fharoah rsrr.,.Jobn Bister, Zdwatd Hnioblns, Ja net Fisher Daniel C Huteblns. James 
B Smith, Gilbert Thompson, Felvfn C. W.leb and 
Lawia R dlnn furubbed snbs.itutrs; John 8 Davia, 
REMOVAL! 
i»r. if. nr. beiii\«, 
Medical Electrician 
Us. removed his oOesfrom Clapp's Block to 
174 HUDDLE STREET. 
Siearlj SpfMita tko DaiM Btktei Hotel. Ttat ke 
WOULD respectfully announce to tkoeitissns ol Portland and vioinlty, that ho hat permanent- 
ly located In this oity. During the two yean wt 
have been In this oity, we have eavod seme ol 
the wont toms of disease In persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and pgring pa- 
tient* in ao short n time that the qaestion is priep 
asked, do they stay oared ? To anowor this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cored, we will 
dootor the second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practice; -lutrlsfoa for twenty, 
one yean, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity li perfectly adapted to ohroaio diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
In the head, neek.ar extremities; consumption,wbon 
in the aoate stage* or where the lungs an not folly 
Involved; aonte or ohronio rheumatism, so-orals, hla 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvstt t 
of the splno, .ooatraoted muscles, distorted limbs' 
palsy or paralysis, It. Vitas' Danoo, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver eomplaini, piles—w* euj* 
every oas* (hat can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the cheat, and ail nrgi of Ikmmlo 
complaints. 
By Bleotrlolty 
TheSkeamatlo. the goaty, the lame and the I asp leap withioy, and move wftb the agOtty and elastic- 
ity of youth; Urn heated brain is ooeied; the fkoet 
bitten limbs restored, the aaooath deformitiee re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to tee, the deaf to hear and 
the paleied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the nseidswfe of matar* lii* 
'resected; the nafomtline of old ago obviated, an# 
aa active oironlation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who hove fold hands and foot; weak stomeeks, 
lama and weak books; nervoao and stek headache; 
dlssiness and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation or the boweie; pain in the side, 
and bask; loaoorrhssa, (or whites); foiling of th* 
womb with internal oaneers. tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train oi disease* will and In Electric- 
ity a snre means of anre. For painfol menstrual Ion, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long lire 
of troubles with young ladles, Kleotriofty 1st lertain 
ipeciflo. and will, In a short time, restore th* amlkrsj 
to th* vigor of health.! 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Mtec trie- 
itg without Pain Persons having decay id teeth 
or stump- thev wish to hare removed ior resetting 
he would give a polite invitation to call. 
6* 0»r or electro ragne'ic Mach,net for sale ibi 
family aw wi.h thoreu'h instruct ions. 
Dr. D. an aroommodat' a lew patients with 
board and treatment at hie house. 
Otboe to nes rrom « « ♦»«"’>■ i 
front l to «r J to* 1c the Erector 
Oonsn tattoa Proa novltf 
Evening School. 
tpBIS School la now open ese-y evenlr g, Snndaa 
a. excepted, from 7 until*g. ¥ Sntrai.ce S3. 
Congress .trees. O. W. EOJJCS. 
deeSOdlw* Principal. 
For. Sale 
TF applied fbr Immediately. The good Bchoend Kate au re ;—b l.then 7* S'-St toes—e wrist fton 
70 to 80 M green lumber App y to Joha h Jaoota 
the mister ou boa d, or to U. f. CUint/ 
dsc8 8 ThTtf__^ 
O 171. C. to. A. 
a A itattd meeting of the Halne CharitaL 
Meet attic’s Association, will te held in I 
*V,®Ubrarv Boom, on Thursday Evening. >sa Mr sth, at?* o’aloek. STEPHEN X AES H. 
JanSdtd Secietaiyi 
MiaOEfeUAWYiA 
A Koauaoe for Town lediofc’l 
To those romantic misses who turn a deaf 
ear to tbe councils of their elders, preferring 
rather to tempt the hardships of lore In a cot- 
tage than to hare a suitable husband selected 
for them, there la an awful warning in the fol- 
lowing story of 
WELIHY MATII-PY, OB THE FATHER'S KUSS. 
CHAPTER I. 
metildy was weuhy, ehee wos an only dor- 
ter. her lather rolled lu bis kerridge, and sol- 
ed sboose lur a lino, at holesell. he lired on 
tbe bak ba, neie beekon stiete, inn thee slur 
of boating, A his mete bill wos tremenjua* 
CHAPTER II. 
jitkobbJinkdrsun lured metildy* aforesed 
| tut was poor! iun tack thee wo» *0 pore hee 
kt> ideut s’au a draugut lor three hundred 
tbowseud more! hee Bed anowdoeh! kDow 
apons,knot much! uts^dy lured jaik korn- 
eldrsblel *‘sutch is "fol” 
CHAPTER III. 
metildy’a Arthur and shee shood marry flte- 
klaranse tit-poodle, bow hard! aa ahee dls- 
gu-tld hymn eckstremly. ehee koodent tolly- 
rats hymn beaoa hee achtoualy ekwinted.— 
that’s soe. 
CHAPTER IT. 
Things ar glttiu kornsidrably twisted up. 
CH tFClB v. 
Jaik eloaped with metildj I tk* woe marrld! 
medidy A nnr husbuu wre'urod to bositug — 
tha beged meitidy’s faiths' 2 forgiv A forgil! 
hee refoWsedl hee will uerer torgit! 
eye lest past 2puurer folkes, tha wos rery 
eed>! it wos uieiddy A metildy ’a husbuu! 
tha wur lookfn fur wurk. tha dident hud it. 
metildy mite have marrld fltsklaranse fltsp o- 
deltau her lived inn pallaahal stile, an also 
hev pereweed vnee y’d world! “Butch is lile.” 
The Hole in the Ceiling.—One day 
tail week, j .at after tue severe cold and the 
•now storm, Patrick went to hts landlord, and 
made complaint, that the man mended bis 
window, bat ha bad’ot mended “the hole in 
the ewiiiug.” “VVuat part of the houae do 
you occupy, Patrick,”—“Ocb, the hattick,sir.” '• Waat sort of a hole is it.” "Why aa wide as 
this, and as broad as this”—showing by hi 
arms that it was two feet square. “ How 
long has It been there ?“ “Tnree or four days." 
“Is your bed near it?” “Right under It.” “I 
don’t understand, Patrick, bow ao large a hole 
can be there,—what made it?”—“Och, Its the 
hirer blown off ” Sure enough, the scuttle 
was open, through the cold nights—and you 
who hare double windows to your chambers, 
think of poor Patrick sleeping where he could 
watch the stars with nothing to Intervene, 
when the mercury was below aero.—[Ports- 
muuth Journal. 
A Noble Boy.—During the assault on 
the rebel strongnold on the summit of Katie 
saw Mountain, among the mangled and lace- 
rated sunmers that drifted from this terrible 
maelstrom to the rear, bearing themselves as 
only heroes do, was a young boy about seven- 
teen years or age, who, white nearing the 
•lift,"»« shot through both arms by a minle 
ball that IVactured theboues of both. Meu 
With stretchers saw him clambering slowly ; down the rocks with mangled arms dauglin< 
at his side, and asked permission to earry him. 
He was Dot walking because no aid was near. 
He, a sufferer, wa9 sacrificing his interests 
to those of his (allows. With a look ot min 
gled palu and firmness bep'ied; “Go on up 
the mountain and bring down the troys that 
Can’t Walk. Don,t mind me;” and he stag 
gered on alone and unsupported down the 
mountain through the hall ot shells and bullets 
to the hospital. 
The ba.kbk’8 Bread —‘ I keep the best oT bread,” mid a certain baker the other day, 
to a poor 't-llow who complained of the inferior 
quality of the article he had purchased of him 
the day be ore. 
“I dou’t doubt it,” replied the customer. 
Teen why do you complaiu ?” asked the 
biker. 
"Became I would suggest that you sell, the best bread and keep the bad,” was the reply. 
OFFICE OF THE 
AT L AH TIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
KBW YOBti, Jasoaar 36, 1364. 
a ? T-metee#, In oonfbrmlty to the Charter of the 
r“l wtpauy, submit who following statement ol 
iu affaire «• the tls December, U»; 
Premiti.ns race,red on e«n»e Butts, 
f uur let January, 18 8, to Slet De- 
cember, 1843. 38 2'4.898 98 
Premi ms on Policies not marked off 
.tt Janaarr,Uo8. l,TM,fl02 24 
Total amoa t of Karine Premiums, *10,006,0,1 17 
Ao p la ss have bej issued upon Lift 
Bisks; up. upon Fire links dlsoon- 
neuial wM Marine Bisks. 
Frstui me marked off rom lit Jan... 
1863, to elet December, 18«B. *7.697.666 66 
JiOaaee aid during the same period, 8 r06 661 04 
Betunsol Premiums a d Kxpe sea, 1,083,967 48 
Tbs C >m a y has the fbl owing assets, via: 
Cnlud Stab'S a it b at' ef New York 
8*ook, City, dink aud other Stocks, •8,4*2,68' 80 
Icoeua secured b, Stocks and other- 
*l*e, 1,460 700 00 
Beal S tate and Bon la and Kortgagea 198,760 00 
■M-ruteuds on atioks. interea on 
Bond- an! Mortgsgea ana other 
L.-aae, sn f tv •*'**, r -Inenr c 
and other claims dn the Comp E 
estimated at 104,9*4 61 Premi in ^otesand Bills, Beoeirablt 8.278*7« 68 
Ca-hln Bank, 744,818 88 
Total amount of Assets *9 266,464 82 
81c oer os It. n o set on tne outstanding o it 11 
*a-«sofpr 4tswll.be paid t. the boidrn hereof, 
rr thi r ie<a. epr >e»ta ires, on and after Tuesday, the id f Febr ary next. 
After -*ie riug rnree and One half Hillioe Dollars 
of profits tne ontst nd ng Co tifioates of the issue ol 
tils wnl he redeem'd and p»ld to the hodera there- 
SI, or ihoT legal ■ epre'enUtivoa, on and alter Tun ay, the dec <nd ol Februry ex lrum which d te 
all intern* th reon will cease Toe certlbca ea to be 
prod need a the lima of ayment, and ca eel ed 
A Dir den i of F rty P r Cent. Is declared on the 
note rnnd prem.nms of he Cn* psay, for the ytar 
e dt g 8<st December, 1- 8. for wulch oer Id ntes 
will be issued ,t and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
Apr! next. 7 
The pro its of >h- Compa'y, ascer- 
tained lromthe 1sto Joy, 1842 to 
the It. of Jan., 1868 ft wb eh cer- 
* t.fioates wrre Issued, amou tto 614 828 880 
Ad 11 >nal from ist Jan 1888, to 1st 
Jfnaary, 1864, 2689(00 
T tal profit* ft>r »| years, *16,968,880 
The Certificate previous to 1862 hare 
bees redeemed by cash, 11,890,210 
Bat earnings remaining with the 
Company on let Jan., 1864. *6,268,670 
By order of the Board. 
W. TOWNSEND JOBES, Secretary. 
TRVBTE Si; 
John D. Joooi, David Lane, 
Chor ea D-nnia, Jamaa Bryee, 
W. H H Moure, Wm Sturgia, Jr., 
Thoj Tilea on, H. K. Bogert, 
Haory Colt, A. A. Low, 
W. C. HekengUl, Wm. E. Dodge, 
L wiaCuriia, Deunla Perkin*. 
Chaa. 11 Riia-ell. Joa GaLlard Jr., 
LiweL Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P. A. -targoua Comellua Grinuel), 
R W. Weaton, 0 A. Hand, 
Royal Poe'pa, Wat' a 8 her man, 
Caleb u mow, E. E. Morgan, 
A P* a nt. B. J. Howland, 
Leroy M Wi'lay, BenJ Babcock, 
Da ifel 8 Miller, Fletcher Weatray, 
S. T. N'eoil, H B Mlntarn, Jr., 
Joahea 1 Henry, U. W. Burnham, 
eeo. G. Hob oa, Fred. Chaunee/, Junes Jjow. 
JOHN D. JONES, Pre-Men*. 
CHARLES UEN IS, Vice Preal•'ant. 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Flee President. 
HT* Applications forwarded and Orna Poncnts 
procured by 
JOHN N*. HUNGER, Agent, 
So- IBS For* atreev. head of Lon* Wharf, 
PORTi AND, MM, 
June* -w2wfceodtojan29 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Oomp’y, 
IN SALEM, MASS. 
STATEMENT of.he condition of said Company on tnatf >et day of November. ▲ D. 1864, being the oa e o' iu exhibit next preceding 1st Dee., 1864. 
Amo >nt oTCapital Stock, *6»,758 89 
OonaUtlngolNote*and Statute Liabilities, 
*473 K71 73 And OA*h asset as follows,yi*: laveKtfBenu in 
Mortgage*, *4164177 
B* k otocK. 41 93135 &ai road Bon dp and Stock, 16.262 63 United St tea, ICityB^nda, 87,178 28 Liana oa C Lateral and Notea 
Reeel able, 17 042 49 
E*at a ta‘e, 2,fo6oo Ca-b "D hand. 7 487 48 
Balaaoe In Agent’a hands, 268 74 
-*168.192 16 
*639 758 89 
Arnanit at Rl k, *11,809 008 98 
Am jnnt C Llabl mas io<h r than ain't 
a rskivix: C'alm tor lo-see, *1600 00 
Divldeids on expired pol cier, 894 96 
I her are no other itaeiliitee ualees of bills sot 
read area for expense*. 
AUGUSTUS STOUT, Pree’t. 
Tsoaxsl Johssos, See'y. 
*AlPAAi.‘ r WRB8TER,Agent, 
deeSeodtw Jfo 18 Exehantest., Portland, 
SKINNER'S PULRONALK8 
Immediate)! relieve Couehe. 
Olds. noa’seness Lo*ie> voloe 
Bronchitis La-witude, Toirst, 
end * very symptom o- the (list 
•‘ax s'-i Pulmonary t « simo. •* e Tt-ey are »ire. in <om 
ei*»«'«r and se soluble t r 
the In'aot in t * cradle as * pa- 
ten o tree .00re years nd 
I .?1!r,,'nC*lt who or r- tex the vocal organs coelve 
in-tan* >eii4fby toniruse. 8oidby *i. omarlfits. ?.o.-ed be, M B*i»»yi.rho»i.»“s7T?„£OIlt e‘r et, oa on. H. U HAT, not Fr-e and Middle 
ftreeta, sappayixjsjfenU. >ep9T eodkeowem 
I.O*T. 
marked Muss U Eicaard; ccnuiutd indie* *f***5* 
apparel va.ued at oeariy ®*» W Information lesdlnr to the (reoorery of the nhote, 
shall bu liberally rewarded. 
^ ^ MoaaB> 8mpt> 
WaterrlUe, g»« W, 186k. deajBL.dlw 
Wanted 10 J^nrchnne. 
THF *’008 6161 ads 
of some good bosineas re- 
4 alriug a capital o from ona to th .ee thousand 
ds»la.m g>qiUwboxtE»KntuandF.O. tWdcdSO 
Hoard *W«n(ed, 
WANTED Immediately—board lor 
Four ^i®**)* 
Men in * Kt**d board! fhuowe, 
t u minuets' aalk foom the Foot Olhoe. oatufaetou 
ra, rontfSgir n. Adores* AHnlNtal OK Bsxll KorUa.0F0.tOOe.lwde.80* 
Wanted’ 
Ag wart BOYio 
an Ap nheeary Sto e: one who 
has h.j so’r. ex.-rinacr ^reierred Ad rss, fclhl“pma rn eiitnoa. box*.216 ort'andF. O. 
E E.-No one who one. tobacco in any shape need 
apply. deoSHatf 
OMst <>f Assistant Quartermaster. V. S. A., I 
Augusta, Me, i>*e. let, 186k. I 
Cavalry And Artil’ery Horses 
W^JSTT ED! 
PROPOSALS will be rresteeff M >his offl-e for he pu cuue of Caeairy »t*i Attflmry Hor.es 
the IM 01 el the U. a. hor.ruuat, tlU iurihei 
u otic to ,v ^ 
Hones offered for the earelrydervloe »u*t be 
iuuuulu eh ,»r m iers, well truken. to BW • sh 
dud coco 001 dilion, rum 16 to 16 bonus hign, non 
dve to nine ytais d, and *>«t» a .opted in every 
way to eavalr purposes Pnoe t u be S160 
Ariilery burst* must t» titlark so or, sound in aji 
parucuiai s, qu*ok anu a-tiro wui brokeuaiut equar 
trotter, iu union*, i gotd ffeii.a.duu. dittoa.. om 
oto to ten yeeMOlu, nut less than 16i hang* hign, 
anu n t to weigh led than ten hu-urou nod dt.y 
*7!S£eseawd dtuok^alere pa-ttcniar'y are invited 
tooff r their u rs a Mperaon attais office, and not 
tOdiSuO eoit emioufcwl rs or inlrd parties. 
An, number o herds from onu upwards, if an* 
s worms the above ueaerlptiou and p A stag a rigid in- 
peotiun, Uil be ree i.ed and paid lor .a toovarn. 
uieutiuuds IraOo U WHYrAlu, 
dlmdtcS Capt and Asat. yu.rte. master 0.8. A. 
WAWT^JEOX) t 
MAWS FARMER'S ALMAMAC8. 
^ UGC8TU8 BOBUiBOB. *1 fitcbaw 8*^*0} 
:: 
dooo^.o'w t' 
Wanted to Pu« dune, 
ABBICK UOUBK. tltnated in the Western part of Use city. Possession to be h»d May lee I 86. 
Addie.8 Box No Jt>, P r» and P. O, staling local- 
ity. price he., lor three weeks. deelMwtf 
Wanted. 
BY a young aaa of-ome experience la the fcoti- uees, a situation al sales ma., in a Boot add Shoe 
H 
dec 17 eodawlt* Addree" B” at thie office. 
FOUND.' 
AS the tunny aide o' BxahaMc suaet. about mid- U way between New city Kali and Pott Office, 
a good place to buy 
An Overcoat. 
P. MOKBkLL tOO., b&vea good assortment at fair 
priest, 113 B.Ghtngeetreet. docltdtf | 
Wanted. *"* 
A SALESMAN who Is acquainted with Helps t ade, ca dud a good sitae fin In h Pit or tail 
Grocery oualm.ee, by addiwe.Bc Box2M0 Portland 
f. O 
_ 
.aeoid^sf 
Wanted. 
A SHU*.]ION as Book-keepor in a wfadlfeale ilk. establishment, or as a Copy 1st Best of refer- 
ense given. Address "H. P. U. • Press ONc", ti 
UM’f. 
ON the evening of the 16th bat ween Deerlng Hall and Uaniortn etreet. n large Gold Croe. cua-ou 
tne finder *111 meat wi h a liberal reward by leav- 
ing It at EOWElE fc sENIEK’8, 
nor ifd f Ex eft an. e -treat. 
Wanted. 
Br a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, » good suit of rooms with hoard. Booms 
furnished or aofhroished, lor wb>oh liberal compen- 
sation will he paid. Address G. J., box 5&04. 
Portland, oo 36th £■»“_ 
XsOBt. 
ON Wednwday afternoon, out at a carriage, be- tween Exchange St. and *nr * 
Gent’s Soots, i he finder will be e_ 1 
_ —,—m- 
HV.W VUU. 
ON Central wharf, or aronnd the Grand Truk Depot and yare; a Calf skin « allot contain- 
tug a oonatderabie sum of money, ud papers of no 
value to any one Ont the loom r. The finder »ill be 
rewarded at above on returning the same to No. 8 
Central Wharf, or 7? Brackett street. 
Portland, Ang 81, IBM. aagSIdtf 
Board. 
sKwiifcsasir* 
Mfty 11th. mftylldlf 
■* ■ 1 -u■! ■ I'! .Ill* . I 
HOTELS, -i 
ftrotlou House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
POBTJeAJfD, MJB.D 
jcLa This Hons* t> »* open to t*4 Public, 
JUaSXbavlny 0 en jested Of theaabscrber for a 
'ISBBiW'frm of) eon, ana ba- been .n.iroughly r-n- 
GUSU nbl, and speodidlj furnisben, regard- 
i«» oi xyei.se. He -ms to let by tbe day or w(sk- 
it wid bo kspt on .be 
European Plan. 
ST* Heals Cooked to Order at all boon. Tree 
lunobevery day at 11 o’clock. 
G. D, MILLER,Proprietor. 
declldtf 
--
Stanley lloune, Augusta. 
A l'he sabacribers would reeoeotf Uy inform 
ccBAfbaeit zeot ot Atgusia,sod 'be traveling nSCSpubllc geue.ally.toatther ba.e f.rmed a 
■t t 1 Coptr nrr Up, under tbe name oi 
A WILH iMa, and: have leased 
tbe o tan ley noose (which Is ,(.gated on Hater St., 
inc.osepr ximity to tbs Deyo and bn-loess por- tion of the o ty.) to take eff.ei on toe Utah dsy efne- 
oamber, 1861, on wh ok day the hoaw will be opeo 
in a style not surpass-d by any ho.ol in the State.— 
Tbe large and oommooioos ro j» will oe reflit«d in 
tne O’l app ovea style, with every osnvenienee to 
e Uthe wants of boar erg and visHos*. A numer- 
ous and sell-trained corps • f waiters will beiuat- 
tiadaeea, whose efforts wi 1 be as ldaousl. directed 
.o the comfort and convent.noe ot oar patrons. 
A aloe suit of bath-rooms will be p-ovidea where 
tv e nests eon Indulge la a bath, wi'h cola or warm 
water A dre-prnol safe will be Airnished for tbe 
ec -omtnodation of visitors wishlnr to deposit vslu- 
ab'e articles fur seek opinr. t oachee will bo la at- 
tendance to o nvey visltoas to any part of the oity. the ooilnary a raogemeots wil be and .r tbe charge oi an expene.eed coikand beus-ktepir sid no effort will be (pared to supply the isMes with eveiy delleiey to aeeson and out 
We take pieasare in e*ng able to announce that 
we have seo ired tbe valuable services of Hr. tier 
Touhbh. 'urmerly th* popular and (0-1 ntele k ol tbe Augusta House, ts Ch ei Clerk, under whose sn- 
pervl.lun the Internal arrangement oi tbe boose 
will b. Conducted in a .wanner to soil tbe most ex- 
acting and fastidious taste. 
The mbsoribeni intend that nothing shall be left 
ondone to re-'dertheir k use wo >b- ef patronage, and trust their eff rts will meet with the approba- 
tion and support cf the public. 
Cnaui.xx A. Wine, 
Hhxky A Williams. 
Angosta, Dec 12, 1*64. oecl5W*blm 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
R E O PEN E E> I 
NEW FURHITURE ft FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
O^fbe public are specially lafomed that the 
spacious convenient and well-known Halluwxlu-i 
Hones, In tbeoenrreof HaQowell, two miles from 
Augusta, snd f.ur miles from Togus Spring, has 
»*•« 'afamtshed, and is open for tbe reoeptlon ol 
company and permanent,boat den. 
u ts7 a"®mlon wiU given to the comfort oi 
STABLING, 
and all the usual oon».alenoet ,f , p0pUiar hotel 
ere amply provided. 
Hallowell, Fob. 1 1864. «odtl 
CAPI SIC POND BO USEj 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
I« wrsrrr wi»? as 
‘■boloeat Suppers served. Oet. U—8m GEO. W. MURCH. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
voemkbly xnown as Tan 
McClellan bouse, 
Be-opened with New Furniture ft Fixturee, 
WINSI.OW dr THAYER, Proprietors. 
&S-MME The pmbllo ere respectfully Informed 
that this epaoione, uonvenlen. and well 
known Honse, situated at 
_ 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
H mtle”from Portland, has bean re fitrnleted and <e 
open for the reception of Company and Fleaenre- Far'lea. Every attention will be siren to the oom- fortofeneete 
•F~Tbe can from Portland every half hour. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf1881/0 ****"? 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
lSTe-w England 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
OF BOS'iON. 
Organized Under the Laws of Massachusetts. 
Pemident—EDWARD C. BATES.' 
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP. 
Directors. 
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR., R. W. SEARS, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN, F. E. SMITH, 
». M. YEOMANS, J. H. CLAPP, 
E. C. BATES. 
Cap Hat,.....; .*4 AO 0OO 
Naasber afSbares,. 
WwkU« Cap.sal,. 95,000 
TheDlreeto-a of tbi' Company take pleasure in 
presenting to the cap tallsts and the pnblie of Hew 
England a ohinoe to inreet in a Petroleum stock 
thit offer, immediate returns as we’l tt future < res- 
pects of realising an income that will amply reward 
suoh lnve tmenta, 
The Property of tit Company Coo title 
1st—Of a perpetual itase ofllre »nd one-half acres 
of and with en ine. fixture" and buildings, being a 
part of the Killer Farm, about five miles below Ti- 
tsar lie,os Oil Creek, at the month ot Hemlock 
nua. 
The Oil Creek Bsl'road runs directly through this 
property, wbiebenhance' the valued the product 
fa ly one d >Uar per bam there b <ng no ear log. 
Ho dnar boring t rrl ory belug found the whole 
ength ot Oil Creek than on this sect on. On this 
land (here ia one w-ll now producing sixty bairsls 
of Oil pet day, worth at ths well twenty dollars per 
barrel. 
This well beiag anew one, we have every prospect 
of frn increasing to a much larger yield, as mos-ot 
ths Damping wells on the oree't have cone h reio- 
l fore. For this well alone the Company are now of- 
fered $176,000 cash. We hare a.so on this track room 
ford*legat tan mo e wells. One well will be pu. 
dovd immed atel; upon the arrival of ths engine 
and tools which the company a'ready own. 
Mach bet’or resnlta are expected from th e terri- 
tory thap already obtained when we shall have eai.k 
the other well, at almost every well sank In this vi- 
cinity has he a eminently sucetsslul; for ioatenee, 
the "Noble Well/' only three miles below we, with 
•wrfheo Indications inferior to oars, whep tbeoil was 
atrnok flowed two tbonsand barre s a day fer a year, 
aodito nrtuna-o pcsaesaoti became millionai.ts — 
Howour chaooe of striking » similar deposit;! rest- 
ly superior, being nearer Uw sen er of the great Oh 
Basin. flbPB'd s wall of this kind be struck, at tue 
present price ct oil, It wop d yield an inocme o^«20, 
000per day, or over $1/00(00 per annum. This 
would Indeed boa prise; and/ads show that it is not 
all chime, lc .7, fir It has been bona In ear neighbi r- 
hood, and wa de pot roc wuy onr chance is not good 
or doing the came thing, 
No. X. Jfu Simple oi two nangrod »eq sixty nre 
meres f end m 00 Creek end Spring Sun, six 
mlies from Titusville, e large portion t f which is 
boring territory, end from su lees indication, we 
bare erery reason to bell ve < hat this will prove 
sqntily as -raiasb't as land below Titasville. Par- 
ties are sinking walls on land adjoining us wi-hvery 
ea it Motor) results. 
No. 8. Twenty -fbar mores of fists ru-ning across 
tbe south end of Morgan Jennings’ farm, say two 
miles north of Coopeistown. Foity years lease, re- 
•'(4*ded. Kiae-tentas of oil on first t ve aorta, three 
fourths of oil on residue. One derjek up. Propiie- 
tor pays nil taxes,making it Utter than a deed. A 
Rochester Am, Messrs nugbes, Crane fc Co., hare 
-a similar lease rernes north end of this farm,and are 
improrlhglt with the gre.tast energy. 
lit s land was very oartfully se'.ec.ed last August 
by t most experienced < Xpert, and 1- nnsnrpas ed on 
the Crtek. The oil is a heavy lubricating oil, sell- 
ing atthe wells for twenty-fire dollais per barrel; 
and from the superior looitipp of ihis property, to- 
gether with n large amount oi money now develop- 
ins in this looailty,the company most conscientious' 
ly deem this ur*ot o, areal rAluo. it fj in ol- 
rect range with the oelebiated Tarr Farm, and 
every foot oftha territory is exodlent boiing land, 
whila Its proximity to the market readers it oi en- 
hanced rains. 
No. 4. Fee simple of one hundred and thirty mores 
on Mutquito Creek hi Meoca, Ohio, on -which we 
have three welie in operation, yielding about four 
barrels per day of the very finest lubricating oil in 
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel 
at the wed, or sixty dot ars in Eastern Markets. 
Responsible parties stand ready tn taka all the mi 
raised at the, price, nese weJIs areover four years 
•id and it is expected when we shell hare a new 
well down, we • -all get at least a ,/toe-barrel well < 
One well is nearly to oil depth now,and in the course 
pNf thirty days will be produolog- Nowell woe ever 
sank ea this territory that was net a payee# Otoe.— 
Tui oils found at a depth of sixty-firs lest, which 
enab ee at to sink wails at a slight expen'e. 
~The Phillips Oil Company are sinking wells on 
land adjoyaii g jib at a fram er depth, with every 
show of dotting di wing or largo pumping wells. 
On this property we have two large home-, new 
barns, office, oil refinery lour first oltes engines, 
pumps, tubing, teams .dnd everyth!, g oolitic lor 
carrying on a large oil business. Plenty oftha hist 
of hard wood growin. on this property,enables ns to 
#eto«r lliol atboat, of tatting and haull. g, as ail 
oar engines burn Wood alone. Splendid timber for 
staves and other purpos s it fonnd in greet quaati 
ties. 
The Direotors fuel in putting this stock npen (he 
Market, they are holding «nt snre and batter induoe- 
manrs to subionbi.ni than has heretofore 1 e n offer- 
ad; for, woiie the e are wells in ae nal op-ration 
oil enough to pay immediate dividend* ol at least 
woperottft. a moo'h, as tha yield now aiaenots to 
•700 per day or t2 0 OjO j er annum, there are 
also future prosp ots uusu-pa-sed by any otherCom- 
piny la paying plauty.ol b r ng terri ory on develop- 
ed lands, sad p eaty of Usd «berr tbs excituneut 
has but late y reamed, which enables ns to derive 
beaoat bvth from old and new territory, tad on 
whioh the developrmeots will be v.gurous'y }U hed 
We would ol se this prospeotns by stating that t.e 
Company is entirely a Mew England enter rise, 
managed by Weil known par its, some cf uiim ol 
gr .at experience In the Pet, oleum business. Sub- 
scription bocks will be found with 
Messrs J. H. Clapp fc Co., Bankers, 87State St. 
K.C. Bat*8, Esq,, 0 Merchants’ Row. 
Messrs. W a. bmooui it Co. 10 '’entialSt. 
Messrs. E fc R.'W. Sxasus.lot State st. 
Slnoe tbe above was written we have received ad- 
vice* that one of the new wells on tbs Merea pr.per 
ty has reached oil, and now yields twenty barrels 
per day. As toon as tha tabingts put dOwn it will 
probab y greatly increase. 
Bnbeoriptina Book*, for Halted number of Share* 
will be open at the offices of J. C. Ppootok, Esq., 
Lime st. near t. O., and at J. J. Bnowx’s Banker, 
Ko. 70 Exebange st. dec23tf 
NOTICE. 
-nrg, the undersigned. having sold our Stock of 
YY Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randal!, ifcAUt- 
ter t ide., do cheerfully recommend them to our 
former onstomera. All persons having demands 
against ns are requested to present them iCr settle- 
ment, and all persons indebted to ns are requested 
to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one oi the undersigned maybe found for thepresent. 
SAWYK* A WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 6,1894. Junel3d8w 
Goal and Wood? 
TH t subscriber having purchased the Stock oi 1 oar and Wood, ana taken the stand recently 
oconi led by Messrs. Sawyer * ifWfney, head oi Mams Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
formi r patrons and the public generally, with a 
fine assortment of 
WALL PICKED AND SCBKKNKD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
MW* 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorherry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Black tnilhe. 
Also, Bard and Soft Woody 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit 
■oy are respectfully Invited to give us a call. 
BAMDALL, MoA LLI8TEB A CO. 
Portland. Jane 18.18*4.—dip 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the undereUned at aujzns'a, Maine, until Saturday, Deotmbf r 31et, 1864, at 9 o’clock A M tor the sup- 
ply aad delivery ot Fbu?h Kkbf, for Keorni'S and 
troop, in the -ervioe of the United States at Au.ua 
ta, Maine, for (8) three 'ontb# from January 1st, 1886, or inch lea. time ae the.Comral-sary GenTmay direct. The Beef to be fu-nished from bea y, w»ll- faltened osttle; an equil p oportion of fore and bind 
qa*rte ..out and .awed, (the nhcke. shanks and kid- 
» y allow'o be excluded.) to he delivered at such 
time* and In .noh quantities a-> may be required, and 
on enoh day. a. .hail be beeignated bv tbe t < mmia. 
•a-y of 8ubaieteuie The undersigned reserves the 
right to reject all bld.if be deems them nneaUsfae- 
t ry. Proposals must be in dt p leate, witb a copy of -hit advert! omenta tached, and endrsed "Pro* 
posal.ior Fresh Beef.” 
WK. ". DOD^E, Capt C. S Voli. 
Au-uata. Me Dumber 15th. 1864.—decIStoJanS 
naTiciPiTioN. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THJLC2“p“? 'J111 issue Policies to be free after “g ■>«. .t.ht nr ten Preninms at 
DtherOmnafe »nd at raw* a. low as any If niIm I. ?h, ta*B* of Free PuHoir* renders 
Compan ^ 
W ,np*rl<>r lo the participation 
(Wot No .103 Kiddle Rtreet 
Feb. 16-4*wtf MAW, Secy. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Canadian and United Bthtee Kails. 
passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Batura Tioketa granted at Beduoed Bate*. 
The steamship Bt. David, Capl -^JfeJWLAird. will ssil from this port ior K2L40T Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 7 h 
JannirTi Immediately after the ar- 
rival .1 u.e uaia Li the p evions <iay from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool- : > 
Caom (according to accommodations) 866 to 880. 
Btearsge. 860. 
Payable In Gold orlts equivalent. 
For freight or pa sage apply to 
BUGS & ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G. T. K B Passenger Depot. 
To be sueoeeded by the Steamship Nobth Ambh- 
icaw on the 14th mst. 
rortland, Nov. 21,1964. dti 
Portland and Penobscot River. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1804. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LARA LANG, 
Built expressly lor this rants, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
mpu Will eommeaoe bar Fall and Win- 
tnr rrangeirent us MuNDkY 
MORN INC, u etc bet 17th leaving 
hang r every Monday and itmuij Morning si 6 
o'clock 
returning, will leave b allread Wharf loot ol 
8tatr treat, oitland, eveiy Tuesday and Friday 
Evsning, >t Oo'olook, for Fangor, or as lhr »s the toe will permit, oonusotlug witn h > Eastern, Boet- 
ois Maine and Portland, Saoo f Pertsmout Rail- 
roads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Bos- 
ton a 8 o'clock P M. 
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast. Bu k poit W,iterport and Hampden, both 
ways, kssengers ticketed thiough to and bom 
Boston. Lowell, Law peep, Sa'em and Lyun. 
For more txteuded information, apply to J. O. 
» Kend*iek, Bargor; L,e local agents atjkc various 
landings; tee Depot Vast*re of the P. 8. fc P 
Eastern and B. fc M, Railroads; Abtel Somsrby, 
Portland; Lang fc Delano, Bos’pp, or 
CBAS. SP&AJt, Ueneral Agent) 
Ootober TT.-dtf-_____ 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE® STBA!viKR8 
Forest City, Jicwifton and Mortreal, 
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Po-tland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at7 o’olcok P. M ,ahd India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’oioek P. M. [T J{ j fj 
Fare in Cabin.*2.00. 
Freight taken a* usual. 
Thp Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any aim unt pgopedlng f GO in value, and t at per- 
ao al, unless uhttae is given and pa-d for at the rate 
of one passenger tor every *6 0 additional value. 
Feb. 18,1888. Utf L. BiLLlNUS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEK L.Y EINE- fxtXJA OX4v—k IS .'J 
The Bflerdid and fast Bteamshlps sgtWm,CBESAPEaKK,Capt WtLULU,and WgEiUJjPolOMAC, Capt. fcHKtiwooD, will, •PBMH0PPun*il lurtber no loe, rnnaa -Ottawa: 
Eeavo B own’s Wharf, Port and, overy WEDNES- 
DAY and. 8 aTURDaY, at* f- N., and leive Piar 
I North hirer. Sew York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock p. M. 
These vessaia are fitted up w th fine accommoda- 
tions tor passengers, maki gthis the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York andMajne. fa sage *8.00, inoluding 
Fare and BtateRooms. p 
hoods lorwa-ded by-th's lice to and Worn Mon- 
treal, Qnebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and 
St. Joan. 
Fortnight or pas-age applv to 
EMERY A FOX, Brows’! Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 Wert Street, 
Now York. 
Poo. 8, 1861. • dtf 
Blackmer’s Concentrated 
FRUIT WIBOB, 
Made Without Fermentation, 
THIS Wins possesses a mild 
and delicious flavor, tall body. 
It Is prepared Irom choice indi- 
genous traits; and trum its pur- 
ity and peculiar mode of prep, 
ara'lsn, possesses remarkable 
JWBg&RfatfKttA. 
ing more Invigorating, fro th- 
ing mere Strengthening. 
A half wine-glass taken a short time boforo break- 
fast will sharpen the appetite, and hi* to bo relied 
on when every other mode of treatment, toils. 
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for kidney Com 
plaints. Vied for Indigestion. 
It is rapidly growing into public IhyQf, for those 
who use U once Invariably buy It the seoond time.— 
Ills used as a dinner wine by many in plaoeolalt 
'Others., “» 
« 
bo traly Invaluable. Every household snould have 
a supply oon» antly op bgno for ftunily use. 
This WinTls Unfermented, This Wine it Vote* 
mooted, Tnis Wine it l/nfermented. 
Prepared and for sale by L. BUCKltl A CO., 
Worcester. Bass, For rale in Portland by W. I. 
PHILLIPS, fc-CO., end by Druggists and dealers 
generally. gytklerdBm. 
IN TERN AT I ON A L 
Fire Insurance Company I 
0/ Sew York, Office 118 SnmdWdf. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
TO B. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BROCK, Tie* Preset. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, SaaeUry, 
? > 1 jj_ lev: I 
Pertlamd Board of References: 
Co■ 
The undersigned barring been appointed Ageht 
and AnoairaT lor thin Company, is now prsparad 
to is a* Foiioks on lnsu' »*»« Prf»e^ At oarrent 
fT Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
7r3Bftir' w! iimGE r ,Agemt, 
Jute 8,1864.—dtf. | 
Greatest Wonder ef the Age. 
Gray Hair Restored (o its Stlgi. 
PE E U VIA W 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will nwlT restore *rav hair to ite origtaal color where a thorough trial is gives It. 
■ | 
Will surely remove Scurf, Dandruff, and cure 
all humor* of the so alp. 
PEIOTUI HAllT REGENERATOR 
Acts upon the eeerrtioaa of the scarf skin of the 
scalp,giving life to the roots ol the hair and prevent* 
« ing it from failing off. 
PEIOTUI DAITrECEIEMT® 
!e the most perieot Hair Conewer In use. 
Everybody should use Peruvian Haik Bksen- 
erator. flewsre of Imitations: Call tor Peruvi- 
an fla r Kegeuerat r and receive no other. 
Jones & Ea> whol* sale agents. 17® Washington (t, Boston; also Weeks A Potti r, Caviar, Ku-ttCo, and othm. At whole ale by Sheppard A Co. Port- 
land. Atro'ailL. C. Gilson if Market Square, 
Short A Waterhouse, oor Congress f Mid tie at., Croseman A Co., and J. B Lnnt.and dealers gener- 
ally. nov 24—d *e 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The beet Preparation for the Bair. 
rwlll Immediately free the head from dandruff restore the hair to it. natural oolor, and product 
a new growth where it has fallen off. It will a*o* 
the tailing ont o > the hair, in a few days, iffnithlullr 
applied, and it will turn Gbay Haib to ite original 
It Is not If’ eo 'icr preparations, making the hair dry and br hy, bat will make it moist, soft, and 
glossy. 8olu all tbe apotheoarles and Mediclnt 
Dealers in this oity and State 
W. F. PHILUP8, 149 Middle Street, Wholesal. 
Agent for the State. octal evd2m 
V. 8. Marshal’s bale. 
Uxitbd Status on Ambbioa, i 
Dihtbiot on MemB,ss. i 
P' K8 CANT to a Vend: Expo: to me directed, from tbe Hon. Arhur Ware, Judge of the Uni 
ted States Dtstrioi Coari »it bln and for the District 
Maine, I shall expose and sell et pn lio enotion, to the highest bidder therefor, the following prep, 
•fty and m rchandise, a> the Hasand plaoo within raid district, as fol’ow. nig:— 
At Custom House Building, on Port street, in Por land, on Saturday, the thirty fri t day gf lit. cemher current at \ \ o'clock. M M 
Thirteen thousand four hundred Cigars; 126 lbs A“ meg.; 800 lbs cloves ; sits asts old Jumaoa Bum. 
Tne same havingbeen deereed f rteptothe Uni- 
tea 8 e'er in the District Court for >eld District, 
and orderee to bo told and the proceeds ulsposed ol according to law. 
Dated at Portland this slx'eenth day of December 
A p. 1884 CHARLES CLARK, 
declSdlW U. 8. Marshal Diet: of Mains. 
— -KAiiiWOAPS.-' 
Portland and Xeoneboc B. B. 
I ri'litUilkTiil PassengerTrain!leave Portland dal- HESt1; for Brunswiok, Bath, Au.usta, Kan. 
loots au. okowbegan, at 119 p x. At Kendall's 
Mills iUfa train connects at 6 30p.x. wltn train for 
Ba^oraad all s aUons east ol Kendall's Mills same 
lieturning, the passenger train is dus In Portlin# 
at a r. x. Tb a iraiu takes passe. gers at Kendall’s 
Mills .rom the train frott’Bttngor at 9.10 A. x. 
Conrxor on Tiokbtb are soid at Frmpo-t,Brans 
wuk Bate, and all other stations between Bruns- 
ink and Kendall s Mills, Tor Bangor an ail ot ier- 
stations on the Maine Cenuai K. K. east of Ken. 
Milts 
TMotren Fan*8 from Portland ard Bo ton by this route to Bangor will bs made tbe saxb as by 
any other line. 
F eight Train leaves Portland atT A. M. dally, and Is dae at 8 P. M. k* WIN NOYKB, 
Dec 19 '6»—dOcSatf Snpt. 
VOKK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTXR ARRANORURNT. 
On and after November let, 1884, 
^■trains will leave as follows, until lur* 
theruotiov: 
^i*ave for Portland, as 6.80 and 8.40 
Leave Portland for Baoo River, at 8.00 A. If. and 
8.00 and 6 80 P. M. 
The8.00 T. H. train oat and the. 8.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages oouneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standigh, Steep Palis, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehngo, 
BrMgton, Lovell, Miram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Oorhtsh, 
Porter, Freedom, Hsdbon, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Boston Genier, for West* Buxton, Bonaey Ra- 
gle, South L m ugton, Limington, Limeiiok, Now- 
Meld. IftrsonhUcla. Iud Oi&iL>t3c 
At naecaruppa, tor South Wlodbam, East Stand- 
lsn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Sunt. 
Portland. Oot 81.1864. dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
KIBTBB AKKANVBn BUT. 
I Tlllinili'Iiim °* and after Monday, Not. 7,1864, ■iraB—1—strains will ran daily, (dandays except- 
vuj unu. -ui tiior notice, as follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for Bouta Paris and Lcwieton at 7.40 
A. M. Also laland l'ond, concreting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at T3t P. M. 
MOWN TRAINS. 
^Leav^South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
Thb Company am aot responsible for baggage to 
any amount exoeeding MO in vain* and SH per- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at tbe rate 
Of one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
G.i. BttYDGBs, Managing Director. 
I. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nor, 7,1864.nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
ngaHrfRjjjn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank $0H!!>aH!StatR>D, for Lewiston and Aabnrn, at 
7.40 or sad 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.35 P. M. 
KrronaiNn— Leave Lewiston at 6 30 A. M and 
arrive m Portland at 8.30 A. A Leave Bangor at 
7.80tA. M, and arriva in Portland at 3.1SP, M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Frefg'ht tram leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re I 
turning la due in Portland at 1P M. 
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations, 
daily lor mostnf the towns North and East of this 
line. 
C. M. MORSE, Bupt. 
Waforvflle, November, *888. 
~ 
deJu 
| PORTLAND, SACO As PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. agdT 
W T & TMB ABRABaEMSaTa, 
■II—i .e.. CVBW«°mflg Not. 7th, 1894, 
ritF“^tlT1 Passenger trains will leave the Sta- 
aSyUBrtion. foot 01 Can* street daily, (8un- 
“MC?MTston,at 8.45 A.M. and 2.10 
p 
Leave BqetpA top *0*1*4 *7.39 A. M. bird 2.30 
Leave Portsmonfh for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.0o P. M. 
__ These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
**?ro{ght trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRASCIS CHA«E. 8npt. 
Portfrod. yQv.A.jl*. oell edtf 
PH REDUCED RATES! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
West, North West and 8onth West. 
W D LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica* go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie, 
Galena. Oskoso, $t Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Opmcy, St louis, LouUvaio, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
otu., eta, and it prepared to tarnish t Ar®wA Ticket! irons Portland to ail the principal elties and towns m 
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol 
iate, and all need ml information oheerihliy granted 
Travellers will Sod it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickeU at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
(UP 8TAIB8.) 
W. U. Li A A LL. Agent. 
Passage* tor CaliSarala, by the Old Lind Mail 
Steamers ud Panama Railroad, may bo secured by 
early application «this oflipe, rpgy?<xt»Tytf 
FOR SALE & TO LET* 
For Sale. 
4 SQC 4RE block of land, of about 73,006 scree XV of wood land, on the south tide of the river St 
Lawrence, i» Canada K*st. it l* jotftrgeeaed fey two 
oonsid«rat lo rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded witu every description of timber, such as 
pine and rpruee in large quantities, and maple, 
birch, beech, tamarae and bam wo< d to any amount. 
Enquire of U. T. MA.CUAN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1864. feb26 eodtf 
A Furnished Bouse to Let. 
ffitlSOrtVAKIMVf Dwehl'ig Motuo^prni.hed 
XVwi>h genteel .uruit ire, situated on the oorner of 
VaUgben and Bracket streets and near the Congr sa 
atrtet Hotset ars, wll be let on rea.oin.ble terms; 
p^.ongivan JaoM- Jnqmro on the premiss.. 
[ w \ j jj \ k- ^ I ^ 
fTIHE advertiser, sbont to leave the ttate. wishes 
Jl rodiepoae efl'lsold ea'aMi-hert praot ee tq some 
competent physician. he location Is on' *allne of 
araiix ed. with n an hour's ride of Portland, and 
worth »1«0J per annum. Seal tamo, bases, car- 
riage fco can be had a the moat liberal terms 
Adore >s '■« hy-ioi.n," at t bis office. Jan2d2w* 
Be at E»i»ie for sale. 
Hors* aad b*t on Hampshire Court. occupied bv Rhode Hanson Tba toner ia two stories, in 
food repair, and will be sold at a bargain. K quire 
of JOHAU JONES, Nod 11a lili it decSldSw* 
"* 
FOB »A*Je! 
TjrriSHING to make a change In my bnslnesss, 
VI 1 offer for sale my estahlisnment. where a man 
with a capital Of «MM& or M,Wy (** do an exten. 
sire badness. For further parUonfars address J. 
« N.fc 8<rH, Portland, Me. decgOdmwtf 
Booms to Let. 
ROOMS to Let, larni,be t or qnlhratshed, With or Without board, at 77 Free street. None bat 
respectable parsons need apply. deoCTdln* 
To Let. 
Tv a gentleman o’ steady habits, a large, pleasant, fnrnlshed Room, heated by a fhrnaoe, aad sup- 
vow MLB, 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
roorae large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland and the 
1 Brest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
_taring .place and summer boarders. Foe 
partlonlars enquire Of GEO. OWEN, 
apT dtf 101 ComiaerdalStoeet, portend. 
Hons" tor wale. 
A THOROUGH built two story wooden house, with every oonvenleoee, in a desirable part ot 
tbeeity with dOfff feet of land, waking one of the 
be t garden epo sdp jtbnqjty* »'d also a good piees 
of property tor luveetmen 9 n<Mi ess brx ZM Pott- 
land post office de<8Ulw 
Apothecary Whop lor Mai*. 
THB nndersgncd wishing to oh’nge hie p’aee of nddenee, will sell his Sbfia Femlu o. 
St ok he lbe took is new etta Wmiffwle ih aii its 
deunrtmen's XU stu d Is • ne ot the bestin Port- 
land bains suited to Family end Country -j ra e.— 
Apply at 14* Congrese Mreet. ret24 
* For Bale. 
A TWO story Hosts and Lot, situated on Port- land street, with Stable and other outbuildings. 
Also two adjoining tots containing about eight 
thousand square toot. Enquire of N. oTEVENS, No.47 Portland street. Juntfldtf 
For male. 
A TWO Story Store, neer Falmouth Depot, form- erly occupied by B. Merrill ft Co Enq'ire ot 
tne subscriber. REUBEN KEKKIi.L. 
daolHto* 
To Let. 
F1WR Offices, single or in suites, ever Stores Noe. 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the inter- natioual House. Apply on the premises to 
Jy*dtf 
_ 
4- L. BBOWN, 
Wood for Sale. 
A BOOT eight acres »f Pine Wood on the stomp at Graves HiU, Westbrook, win be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FBANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Baboeck's, Paderal Street, or of ASA HaNSON. 
bead if Berlin Wharf. iotodtf 
Billiard Tablg far Bale. 
AFIKST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed; *£» tWh sets ivory balls and a set of points, and BvervtMng perWnlrg to a well fhrnished table. 
Will be sold on Uberal terms. Apply to 
WM. J. MCDONALD. 
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel. 
sepl21 dtf ^ 
For Sale. 
AFIWTOORAPT SALOON. (VoeSUO. Inquire at No. 229, Congress str .t, Portlano, Me. 
d«S9d8t 
Sewing IWach'ne for Sale. 
rhWE *f L*dd ft Webstei’s FsroUy Sewing Ha- U chlno's can bo seen at IB,Paris street. J 
Portland, Deo 24,1«4. de*24dlw < 
■HHT fl TI B 1L C fl 
^ "'■|l "*■ .~.-=s 
Annual statement 
O* THE 
Manufacturers’ Insurance do, 
f,;l. OF BOSTON, MASS., 
Pablliked in eomplianea with Um laws *f Main*. 
Capital Stock, $400,000. 
Number of Share! 4000; par value »100 eaoh. Amount ot UBlnd Stales Stocks, tU8 000 06 '• ot Bauk Stcokt, 189 67g 14 
", 0C£*12'S.“<i 87,788 87 ot National Dock and Ware- 
nofl te co. B judf, 66.080 60 
** of re il estate, cash value, 27 396 07 
loaned on mortgage el real eeUte 27 600 00 
loanedpn collateral, 83,987 86 
loaned with >#t collateral, 284,830 20 
ot a-1 other investments, 12,600 00 
01 premium notea on risks ter- 
minal d, 28,981 66 
V 1“ losses due and unpa'd, 8,00000 
of leases repo ted. upon which 
the liability of ths Company is not determined, 108,600 00 “ of cash reo iv«d fur Premiums 
on Fire rbks, 72,486 20 of oah reo’d for premiums on 
Msrine risks, 68,656 27 
" of nous reo’d for Premiums on 
Mu ine risks. 250,807 89 
" of cash roo’d for interest, 87,40011 
of icojme from other sources, 2 69103 
or Fire losses pa d last year, 68,821 14 •' of Marinelo-scspaid last yaar, 187.8103- of dividends paid last year, 120 000 00 
of expense* ofoflke, 36,967 30 
paid lor State,33 S taxr-sfstamps, 18 692 93 " rac'd in eat a tor Are risks not ter- 
minal d, 70,819 73 
required to re insure all out-«tand- 
lug riskf. from 76 to 96-100 of 
premium. 
of;; remlum notes on riaka not ter- 
minated. 146,221 24 
" high et rate of Int. reo’d 7 8-TO, 
balance tc orsdit of profit and loss 867,969 71 
SAMUEL GOULD, rres’t. 
Jams J. Goodrich, Se.’y. 
Boston, Dee. 7,1866. 
Sabioribed and sworn to before 
A. VP. BBSiTON. Justice of the Peace. 
NATH’L F. bUbIHG, Agent, 
decl4d8w Ho. 8 Exchange at, Portland. 
State mont 
OP THE ’8 
Manhattan Fire Ins. Comp’y, 
IS TBM cm OF saw TORS, 
Incorporated in 1821 
ON the let day of Her. 1864. made pursuant to the Laws of Maine. > 
Capital, all paid up, i» $500,000 00 
Amt. <|r Surplus, is S351,099 17 
Assets as follows: 
Cash in Bank and on baud. 820.270 26 
Bonds a d Mortgager, b ing first liens, 186,17600 
Loan- on remand wonted by oollaterall, 240,2160' 
Unpaid premiama la course ot collection, 16 860 36 
In ereotaooruedaauduo,.. 2667166 
All other securities,... 88 Ouj 000 
Total assets, 8861,09217 
■ Jtr.oq lair/ t nraBiLiTina: ,q ■ } 
Losses adjusted and due................. none. 
Losses unadjusted and in suspense. 816 194 80 
All other oLima,. 28760 
WM. PUT, rALUBB. President. 
Amdbbw J. Smith, Secretary. 
Sworn to Nor. 16,1884. Befbmme, 
Thus. l. Tkokkll, Sotaty Public. 
Portland OfMce 31 Exchange Strong, 
W. D. L1TILK, Agent. decOdtf .s». '• :.U no * 
Statement 
OF THB 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
Of NBW YORK, 
NOVEMBER 1st. 18M, made ia oonformity with the Laws of Heine. L> j ( 
Assets, $11,463,454 38 
.«oi i pjinyestedeelo'lowe: 
Ceeb on hand and In Banka. >706,879 08 
Ujeds and mortgage,at7 prut.inter.at, 4 7*8,966 *7 
united Sates Stocks eoct,..V....I 4 91-668 T6 
Real slate. M7.97rto 
Balance due from Agents.24,080*0 
Interestaocrued butrotdua.... 1«3 4<O0' 
Interest one and unpaid,... 2.97001 
rremums due and not yet rtoeived. 87,678 04 
Premiums ceferrad, semi ana. and quar- 
terly, .. 226 000 00 
• 11,462 464 8S 
Pkikium Not**, hohx. 
#. 8. WlWBluB, President, 
lea Ac Abbait, Treasurer. 
SabserHnd and sworn to before me, 
Moeus B. Haolat, Maine Commissioner, 
This Company is purely mutua1, dividing a 1 its profits to tbe i.snied 
The last diviJen of«a,0Q»,fl0> among tbn Poliey bolder was about seventy per c rrt. Ou the part 01- 
b*Wn» premiums, being the in ge<t dividend ever deol.red by any Life insurance company. 
Portland Agency 31 Exchange streets 
deeSdtf 
W‘ UTlLB’ Agent. 
•*! Ananal Statement 
OP THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Go., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
I **»du 1“ oomplinnoe with the Laws of Maine. 
Kpvewbfir l, MM.' 1 ] 
CapitalStook, all paid in, $160,000.00 
Surplus Over Capital m.iSiAS 
Invested at follows, vis 
InU. g. MO Bonds, valued at..*10,875 00 U Massacbntests Stste Bonds, rained at.. is,416 H In Bank Stocks, veined at. ..'_.... tSMficO Itt Railroad and S' sCo Stocks, valued at. 1676 00 
Utona on Mortgages of real estate « 96 416 01 
Loans on eollsteral leeuribss, sa.ti si 90 
Cash on hand and In Banks,... 9,607 79 Cash In hands of agents and in transitu, .. H,9bS 17 Psrsenul propet ty and other investments, 8JI0 97 
Total Assam,..*316,28148 
Loaece adjusted and due. none. clafoed andunpa d,.....*7 0 00 
*, Kported and aaadjtuted,.... ...... M80 00 
E. H. iiuou, Preniaent. 
Sworn to Not. 1st, 
Henry Chickering,. usticeof the Penoe. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, 
novlfidtf General Agent for Maine. 
CATARRH ! 
OR. R. GOODM.E S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AHD XODI OF TBUmn I* 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
_ 
It Cures Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh 
It Cares Catarrh in ail its types and stags* 
It Cares Catarrh and averts consumption. 
rj--*- ™■!< ■' an 
TSo Violent Syringing of the Send! 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
gNOR oenturies Catarrh has defied the skill of pby- X] shnsnsand surgeons. No medical work con- tains a prescription that will eradicate it. Noth!, m 
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radi- cally destroying the principle of the disease, and 
precluding the possibility of relapse. No form of Catarrh cun withstand its searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such lmmed ate relief, or gave suoh universal satisfaction. it penetrates to the very seat of this terrible dls- 
sase and exterminates it, root and branch, forever. 
[Prom the Commercial Advertiser. New York.), 
Bay, Host, and Periodic Catarrh_Dr, R. Good- 
ala’s cstarrU Remedy, ana mode oi treatment, not 
only affords the greate-t relief In every vaifcwyof 
Catarrh, bat it extinguishes the dl eese forever. In 
all its types and stages, livery one speaks well of it. 
[From J hn L. Beebee, New London, Ct.l 
Muirs. ortan f Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy you seitt me has cure ■ me ol the Cstarrh of ten 
years standing. I gave a few doses oflt to three of 
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them I 
have now half a ho.tla left and would not taken 
thousand dollars for it if t could not procure more. Dr Gooaale baa surely discovered the true oatue o 
Catarrh, and an unfailing reaecy to oure it Yours truly, Jobs l Bbbbk. 
New London, Conn., June 9,1803. 
Price *1. Bend a stamp for Dr. R. Goedalo’s Now 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment and rapid cuie. 
Dr. B. GOOD ALE'S Office and Depot, T6 Bleoker street, one door west ot Broadway, New York. 
NORTON A Co., hole Agents. It. H. HAY, Agent for Portland. 
June! 1868 Junes dly 
AYE R’S 
•VUJ •-V'.'I.'tflt") i'j **.’■ 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS. 
.K*?. iw5 *>i d .t,VK > ^ 
161 Middle at., 
PORTLAND. 
aneUdtr. 
“Nothing Venturd No hing Gained!“ 
PASTIES wieMngto engage lu legitimate. eafe and pagiug tMndaeea.eBullsdi.br calling im. 
BHriiatair at &> Congreee at. 
•TecMdlw *. CHAPMAN, *. 
— MflmnAi., 
con BISPJMA CUBE 
The World'* Great Kenedy 
*tOtL- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
A»D ALL 
Diseases 
OF Till 
STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietor* o/“Ooe’» Cough 
Balaam.” 
DwptVtia Is not only the sure to rc r turner of daat 1 bat the companion of a miserable life. It bas well 
been called tbe Ration's scourge; for more persons both old and young, male and temale, suffer from its 
rarsges, tban from all other ailments combined. It 
robe tbe whole system of its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total Indisposition to those oao* 
strong and aotiye; renders the stomach powerleea tc digest the food, and has tor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nauseo 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects n particle of nourishment 01 
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the mos' 
Sonizing distress, and oftentimes complete proetra- n. To meet ihe terrible ravages of this worst o' 
all diseases, we have prepared 
“COES DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
and we pledge oar reputation upon our statement 
when we say it will 
Positively Core tie Wont of Ton, 
to ,, 
not in a year—not in a month—nor in e week—bm 
you shall see its beneficial influence at onoe inline- 
I diately, and the dey you take it. To you who havt 
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet, who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty— 
first, beeause the Doctor has ordered the plainest 
food, and seeondly for tear the distress It causes— 
rising and soaring on your stomach, wesay sitdowi 
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
and as soon as the ftod begins to distress you, ftoi- 
low it by atoagle teaapoenftil of 
C O E ’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
4-WD IT WILL 
Believe Yon Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use ol the oure alter each meal, (as often as the food die 
tresses yen, or roars on yonr stomach.) y On wilt get in a very few days so that yon can do without tht 
medicine, exoept occasionally, and by the time th< 
first bottle is need up, we will guarantee you tret from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and eniot 
as hearty a breakout as you ever tit down to in youi 
healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to yon the prim 
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement 
1 s not oorreot. 
Tho medicine is powaxiol but harmless, and whilw 
a single teaspoonful will at once reHerve the dyepep 
Go sufferer, the whole bottle would not material!) 
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contain! 
no opiates All olasses ot disease that hsvetbuir ori- 
gin in a disordered etomeoh and bowels, are dispel lad in the same instantaneous way by tho ase of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE] 
Fever and Ague, Side-Headache, Skb-iss at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine 
tit Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used » 
It removes the disease cy removing the cause, noi like Alcohelio Bitten which cover up your bud feel, logs for a ft w moments by thefr exhilarating effect!. fiewhre ofsuoh remedies or beverage, bufin thrii 
place use a remedy that will restore the diaeMec 
ninotlons to their normal condition, and set In mo- tion the entire human mechanism in perfect bar 
au;« sxVhMw 
feetof 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge oui 
word ae men of honor—our reputation ae fharmaoe 
utlste—our iavormble aequaiatauoe withithe people at proprietors of the World renowned "to«V count Balsam," it K is ».ed according to our directions, 
Whioh map b« foMd with each bottle. 
,We add below some lestimoniala from our neigh- 
bor, end towaamen, to which wa ask year car«V> attention. 
TESTIMONIALS, 
from the Patter ef the Methediet M. Chureh, Mad 
“ auW# item, Omm. > 
1 have aned Coe's Djapet»ia Osn in n dually 
testily to Its value as a medicine Hmbt 6ibma»0, Pastor M.®. chureh. 
, Madison, Conn., Jane 30th, 1864. 
A Totem from home thrnfh oar C*»y Pc+rrt. 
» : _New Haven, Conn., Juue la, 186*. Mettrt. Bditert .-—Allow me, through y our ooi amas, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benedt) have received [torn, the uge ol Coo's Dyspepsia Cure 
rszr&y&z'iSii KrshKri i“ longer need it. Palmib4 Lnui. 
Fron*th.h.n^t«V^^°orcS'i^. 
rn^^gSn‘3S^^oI„ntPWvi.‘?S^ are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
,PmnnnDKa Lawis. 
I 
UHew*Haven, Jaae 18,186*. JA"“ A‘ 
sr,^s mdam Inow have to u.s the medicine. It relieved 
Nsw Haran, Jaas 80.1864, I 
Im or taut to Travelers. 
While Journeying on the oars, my stomach be- 
hadly deranged, oansing seven pain in mj head. Had it been on the water it would ban 
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me. 
^gagfiMssw minutes my trouble was ended. The mc«ioine was "Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and trom the effect it had 
upon the Stomach, find what I have learned ef li 
since, 1 think It most be an excellent remedy f« Sea-siekness and Dyspepsia. 
y 
" MRS. 8AMUKL FIELD. 
Madison, June 80th, 1864. 
w 
*«w Haven, June J8th. 18«. 
Meesrt.C.G.Clark* Co.-GaHlemc»;—l desire 
to make known the almost Instantaneous eabets 01 
"Cue’s Dyspepsia Cure," la oeeet of <*oieramorbtu 
I had been for twenty four hours purging at tb< 
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes* I went 
into year drag store to prooure-some brandy, as I I had always been told that it was a good remedy lot 
Dysentery. My pallid floe and ray weakness at 
once attracted tne attention 01 the clerk in charge and he asked me at onoe “what la the matter f” 1 
replied: “I have been lbrtwentry-toar hour* vomit. 
after dinner.” 
From the moment 1 took that lint dose of tbs modiolne my sickness at stomach was gone- Its eflbot 
was instantaneous. In an hoar I eat my dinner with 
u good a relish as over hungry man partook, (as I was well cleared out of food.) and fcllowed by a teaspoonful of eura. 1 have not auRbred a partlol' ol in convenience slnoel took the remedy. Its action was so wonderful and so immediate 
that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my owr 
senses, and I desire to publioly make known then 
Bets, that the whole world may avail themselves o.’ 
its use. Like bread, it thooid find a piaoe in every 
one’s house, and I believe that no one should gt 
away from homo without a bottle of it in hie pocket 
or whore it oould be quickly made available. 
Truly yours, GSWTl DRAKK. 
8m of the Twenty-five. 
New Haven, July Utb, 1864. 
Bn. Con—Sir:—Having been troubled with th« 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I have taken the nsusl kinds of medicines, which have done 
ase no good. I saw your advertisement of a modi 
oine to cure the Dyspepsia. 1 have tried it, aad 
found It to be ran medicine. The first 15 drops (tb< 
7th of Juno,) that 1 took, relieved me in out minute 
I have taken it three or four times, but have had ae 
distressing feeling in my stomaoh since taking tb< 
first 16 drops; although before, 1 could not eat s 
meal, and sometimes no more than three or fan 
mouthihlls without distressing me. 
RsspedtiBlly, J. F. WOODRUFF. 
li New Haven, June Utb, 1864 
Kn. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottle of DyspensR Kedfefne 1 received from yo«, gave instuntaaeour 
morrow, then every other day. inereastng the quan- tity oi tood and decreasing the medicine.until 1 was enabled to eat without taking anything at all. U; 
°«»0 WBS an extrema one, having suffered (or seven 
ye*ri. I now consider myself cured, and by usins only one bottle of medicine la the space of months. The doss was a taaspooniU. W 
Ellxx 8. Allbb. 
wBold by Druggist, in city and oountry, oyery 
Wee 91.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mall, from either dealers Sr 
promptly Utandsd to. 
™ #
C* ®« CLARK A CO. 
^hvleeale Dnsggisfs, irew Save*, Caen., 
Proprietors. 
MEDICAL. 
- OB. I. B. HUGHE 
OAJT »■ POUND AT Bit 
private medical rooms, 
No. S Temple Sheet. 
WBERK he can be com sited privately, ud with the utmost coo a deuce by the afflioted, Bt all Hours daily, aud tiom 8 a h. to 9 p. v 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffetiikg under the affliction of private disease, whether .rising fiom 
impure oonntCUon or the Urrible viee of selt-ebueo 
Devoting his entire time to that pa tieular traaoh of 
the medioai prolession, be faeU warranted in Uu.B- 
ABTBKino A CUBB 1* all Cnu, whether o. long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs d disease from the system, and making a 
perlaecand CURB. 
“ 
Me would oall the attention ol the afflicted to the 
net el bis long steading aud well earueo reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent aod thiaking person must know ihm remedies Landed out lor general me should 
nave their effioaey established by wel. tested exper- 
ience in th bands of a regularly educated pbysl- 
Mh»i who e pro er tory stuuies flishim lorall the duties he mustduldU; ye Ibeouuuiry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporiii g to be tho best in the world, whieh arc not only ntelesv, but al- 
ways injurious. The on'ortunate should be rAKTio- 
Ui-AU in reieoting bis pbytioiau, at it is u lamentablo 
yet incontieveit-tlo i»ct, ibal many eyphilitio 
patien• • are mademiseiable* 1thrutued ovnstitutfone 
by malt euimeut from inexperienced phys elans m 
general practice; for it is a point goner, lly eoi,ceded 
by the beet typbilQgraphers, thatth- study aud man- 
agement 01 these complaints should engross t: o 
whole time of thosr wuo would be competent and 
successful In their treatment and cure. Ti e inexs 
perteneed general p'aotiiioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with 
their pAhoiogy. commonly pursues one system of 
treatment, in most oases makiog an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and aang.roas weapon, Mas* 
oury. 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who ban committed ao *- cess ofar.ykind. 
whether it be the solitary vice of > outb, or < be ■ ting- 
ing rebuke ol misplaced confidence in ma'urer years. 
88AM BOB AM ANTIDOTE IN 8BASON. 
The Peius and Aches, and LaasituUe and Nervoua 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, aro the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wilt or the consummation that is sure to M- 
*«»•<!• for Ubsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs fur fuse of beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBBTIBY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY MXPMBIBNCM. 
Ton g m-n troubled with emi eiona in sleep, a 
oompiaint gea rally the re nit of a bad habit in 
youth, tr.ated scientifically, and a perfeot cure war- reeled or no charge made. 
Hardly aday passes bat wean consulted by one 
or more young man witti the above disease, some of 
whom are as Weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by th ir friends suppos'd 
to have it. All such .l et yield to the proper and 
only eorreot ot arse of treatment and in a abort time 
age saade te rejoice in per root health. 
KIDDLE AGED KEN. 
“S*."" “T seen at 'he age of thirty who aro troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often tecompauied by a slight sttarttug or burning sensation, and weakening the system inn 
manner the patient cannot aecount for. Un examin- 
ing urio ary deposits a ropy stdjmeut will often ba 
lijilod, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear or 'the oolor will be ofa thin 
®1 kisb hue,* amin obangiug to a dark and tarbid 
appeu' anco There are many men whoaie of tain 
difficulty, igno- ent rf the cause, whioh ia the 
8BCONO STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a per'ect cure in snob eases, and a full a d heal my restoratiou of the axiaery organs. / 
Persons who canaot personally consult the Dr., 
can do »o by writing in a plain manner a description Of their disease. and ihe appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
AU oorroepqude.ee strictly confidential and will 
be returned If desired. 
Address, DB J. *. HUGHES, • * 
No. 8. Temple St., [comer of Middle] Portland. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
SB HUUHE8 particularly nvitee all Ladle* who 
ni*d a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, he. ft 
Temple btreet. which they will Uud ariau.sd for 
their especial accommodation 
Sr. H *s Klectie Jtenovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed la efooeoy and superior virtue in regulating uil Tamale irregularities. Their action is spvciho and 
certaut 01 producing relict in a short time. 
ItJJilEb will find It invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other rtmedics have teen ttiedia 
T»in. it is purely vegetable, eoi tainiug nothing in the least injurious to the healt h, and may bo taken with perfe.i safety a. all times. 
Sent to aay part of the eou .try with folldbeetfona 
by addre'slng UK BUbUiH 
Mo. ftjremple Btroe t, corn nr of Middle, Portland. 
M. B.—Ladies deeiri g may ooasultonaof their 
own sex. A lady of experience la constant attend- 
»»<*• Jaxldkwiy 
Uuul mi.ir 
DB. WBIGHT’S * 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR l 
> iisw r unit., >1.-1 n; 
OK, ESSENCE OF LITE. 
Fumra no* Ftru Vbootable 'torna cm 
W 
ooavAnraia wothiuo urrumiotra to tub 
ttOBT DBLIOATB. 
mHE Rojnrenating Elixir I* tho remit ol nod era 
A discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being aa 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old aad worn-out syatema. 
This medicine baa been teated by the moat emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ad to ho one oi the greatest medioal discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses sure Hysterics In females. 
Oas bottle cures Palpitation of tho Heart. 
A few doses rosters the organs of generation.. 
From one to three bottles restores the mr Alias* 
and fall vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Throe bottles ours the worst case of Imyotenoy. 
A ft w doses ears the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A row doses bring the rose to tho cheek. 
Thia medlolne restores to auaiy vigor and roba 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and d» 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
Tho Uatless, enervated yonth, the overtasked men 
of basinets, the victim of nervous depression, t » 
uHvidnaJ suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will ail and immediate 
and permanent relief by ths use of thla Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price «2 per bottle, or three bottles tor at. and 
forwarded by Express, on reoeipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. H. MEBW1E A Go.. 
BOLE PttOPHlETOBS, 
No. S9 Liberty-#t., »e» Tori. 
CHEROKEE PILLS 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER. 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the insarano of Regularity in tbo Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They oure or obvlatethoso numerous diseases tha- 
ltyitM?0,0‘'"S*1"1**- bTr**oving the rregnlar 
They oure Suppressed,Kxoeesive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sloknets (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Adbctions, ptAa A 
ths back and lower parts of the body, Hairiness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siok Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., eto. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, tbey remove the oaust, and with itani, tbo 
sflbots that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, tbey con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any oonstitution, how- 
ever dehente—tbeir function being to substitute, 
strength for weakness, whish, when properly need, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will bo 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Trice <1 per box, or six boxes tor 85. 
Seat by moil, free of postage, on repseps */ prfov 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. M Silt WIN A Oo.. 
80LE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 53 Liberty-St., New Tort. 
fobtkod&eowlv 
Grand Trunk Kailway. 
FniOBT Dnr* I 
Portland Matiou. Not 28, 1864 i 
\f F.RCHANT8 at* rfqne ted to not ft ih« 0. 8. lUCoetama at Inland Pond upon e.oh abipsent of 
*oodj In bond f r Canada,or upon which ate inquir- 
ed certlfloa’en for drawback! from the 0 8. Govern. 
iX» 
JOHtl POBTlbOUB. A*cut. 
